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Being a GTE Academic All-American doesn’t
leave you with much time in between.
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We can only imagine how it feels.

You’re on a team, your course load is full and your time
is tight.

But each year there are hundreds of student-athletes who
not only survive such a schedule, but seem to thrive on it.

And each year, together with the College Sports Informa¬

tion Directors of America, we at GTE strive to honor their
effort and achievement.

So it’s to Academic All-Americans everywhere that we
offer this salute. And it’s also for you that we’re keeping this
message short.

After all. we know how busy you are.

^ CoSIDA I THE POWER IS ON
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NO BLUES FOR THE MAIZE AND BLUE
Three points separated Michigan from an undefeated ’88, so of course, the Wolverines will
be out to prove they’re victors valiant when they meet Notre Dame on Sept. 16 (page 64).
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MONO THE MOST VIVID MEMORIES OF SENIOR WRITER BILL

Hack’s college days at Illinois is the Saturday morn

ing in May 1963 when Ernie Davis died. Hack, an as

sistant sports editor with the Daily Illini back then,

was alone in the paper’s office when the news came
across the AP wire. “I remember how the sadness

struck me all of a sudden,” says Hack, the author of

the portrait of Davis that begins on page 136. “One day Davis had been

this robust, powerful athlete who had so much to give, and then he was

gone.”
Hack’s fascination with Davis dates back to the 1960 Cotton Bowl,

which Hack watched on television. Despite a pulled hamstring, Davis,

who was only a sophomore, scored two touchdowns against Texas to help

Syracuse win the national championship.

And like many others. Hack wonders what might have been if leuke-

^ mia had not struck Davis as he

S prepared for his rookie season
S with the Cleveland Browns in

5  1962. “The prospect of Davis

playing in the same backfield with

Jim Brown remains as tantalizing

to the imagination today as it was

then,” he says. “People wiU al

ways wonder if they would have

made up the greatest backfield in

the history of pro football, but

that’s just part of the appeal of

Davis’s story.”

Hack has always looked be

yond the surface aspects of a story.
He tries to discover the emotions

behind people’s words, as he did

in his moving piece on jockey

Robbie Davis (SI, March 20),

whose horse had trampled and

killed another jockey five months

Nack has created a new portrait of Davis, earlier. Hack was the first jour

nalist to get an extended inter
view with Davis after the accident. On a hunch that he might be ready to

talk. Hack knocked on the door of Davis’s motor home in Pocatello, Ida

ho, and over the course of the next four days Davis gradually shared his

traumatic story.

While tracking down those who knew Ernie Davis, Hack found plenty

of evidence that his subject’s powerful presence stiU is felt. A conversa

tion with Ben Schwartzwalder, who was Davis’s coach at Syracuse, left an

especially lasting impression.

“I’U never forget how Schwartzwalder, this rugged paratrooper in the

war, broke down three or four times during our interview,” says Hack. “I

was really astounded, because Davis has been dead for more than 26

years, and yet here was this grown man crying like a little boy just think

ing about him.”
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DJ

r 1 is about to launch yet an
other season of a program
that has lasted longer than
any other currently on net

work television except 60 Minutes, that
has inspired more banners and signs than
a political convention, that gave us Amer
ica’s most reviled small-screen villain oth

er than J.R. Ewing on Dallas, that has
spawned our most titillating soap-opera
triangle except for Alexis, Blake and
Krystle on Dynasty, and that has beamed
more mayhem into America’s homes and
taverns than Miami Vice.

Yes, we are about to celebrate the 20th

anniversary of Monday Night Football.
This is the show—and it is a show, you un

derstand—that audaciously pushed sports
into prime time on a regular basis.

This is the show that expanded the
sports weekend by 24 hours, paving the
way for heavyweight championship fights
and the NCAA basketball championship
game to move to Monday nights.

This is the show that first put three an
nouncers in the booth. Al Michaels, Frank
Gifford and Dan Dierdorf will man the

mikes for a third straight year in 1989, but
the best known trio, Gifford, Howard Co
sell and Don Meredith, entertained and

enraged us for 10 seasons {see chart).
Gifford was, and remains today, a

handsome stoic, his wooden appeal mak

ing him a sort of Clint Eastwood of sports-
casters. Meredith was the Texas good ol’

boy, as likable as chicken-fried steak. Co
sell was the ex-lawyer from New York
City, with the ego, intellect and accent to
prove it. This grating enemy of “jock-
ocracy” (ex-athletes in broadcasting) in
teracted with ex-NFL stars Gifford and

Meredith in such a way that Monday Night
Football mavens at work Tuesday morn

ings frequently would discuss what Cosell
had said to “Dandy Don” or “Faultless
Frank,” or vice versa, rather than what

had happened in the game.
Oh, yes, the game. Lest we not forget,

the players on the field provided memo
rable moments also. Some of the most

vivid recollections in the history of the
NFL were etched on Monday Night Foot
ball. As we shall see, stirring comebacks
and brilliant performances were all en
acted on ABC’s once-a-week stage.

It is no wonder that few TV shows in

history have caused the kind of reactions
that MNF has caused over the years. At

Qbc
J

The handsome stoic and the loudmouthed lawyer teamed for 13 seasons.

its peak of popularity, cops across Ameri
ca said the crime rate went down on

Monday nights because of the games.
Bowling leagues routinely changed
nights, and the League of Women Voters
rescheduled the 1980 presidential de
bate to avoid a conflict. A “reverend” and

“three wise guys” in Santa Barbara, Calif.,
incorporated the Church of Monday Night
Football and claimed in 1980 to have

1,000 members and “six parish bars.”
In those early years, especially, MNF

was, in the words of former ABC Sports
executive Jim Spence, “a happening, a
larger-than-life phenomenon that quickly
exceeded the network’s highest expecta
tions in every respect.”

Cosell went even farther. "Monday
Night Football made the NFL the domi
nant professional sports league in Ameri
ca,” he boasted, while pointing to himself
as “the key ingredient.”

Flaming ego or not. Cosell was an in
tegral part of the show’s early success.

He was a radically different sort of
sportscaster, who constantly feuded with
the print media and even complained
about Gifford’s mistakes and Meredith’s

lack of preparation. The viewers loved
him and hated him with equal passion.
According to the book Monday Night
Mayhem, car mogul Henry Ford called
ABC chairman Leonard Goldenson after

the first game and asked him to dump Co
sell. Arledge begged for a four-week re
prieve, and Howard won Ford over.

MNF still Is an important part of the
television landscape, even though it
doesn’t attract the attention and provoke
the controversy that it did in, say, 1981,
when its average rating was 21.2 (mean
ing 21.2 percent of America’s set owners
were watching).

But it remains a major event because
of the machinations and personalities of
the announcers, good production values,
good matchups on the field and, unlike
Sunday afternoons, huge prime-time au
diences and no competing NFL games.

Along the way MNFhas produced viv-BY JOE JARES

This Special Advertising Section was produced by the Editorial Projects Department of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED:
I^rry F. Keith, Director; Susan Zoppi, An Director;James Buckleyjr., Manager; Marcella DeSantis, Assistant; Bobby
T. McFarland, Copy Processing. © Copyright 1989 The Time Inc. Magazine Company. Cover illustration by Doug Keith.
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“Preempt Doris Day?,” CBS Network
president Bob Wood is reported to have
said. “Are you out of your mind?” NBC,
the other network with Sunday pro foot
ball, also had no interest.

That left ABC, which was mired in
third place in the prime-time ratings. But
the ABC bigwigs weren’t much enthused
either—except for Roone Pinckney Ar-
ledge, Jr., who had risen from producing a
Shari Lewis puppef show to be president
of ABC Sports. Helped by Rozelle’s hints
that the NFL might sell the package to
Howard Hughes’ fledgling network or set
up some other syndication deal, Arledge
convinced his superiors to take a chance.

To a great extent, MNFwas Arledge’s
show. He did the casting: Cosell in the
black hat, Meredith in the white hat and
veteran Keith Jackson (or his successor,
Gifford) to do the play-by-play, then get
out of the way of the other two. He decid
ed to use nine cameras instead of the
usual four or five. He demanded tighter
pictures, hand-held cameras, honey
shots, plot lines to please the wider audi
ence- ‘men, women, teenagers, casual
fans, as well as football afficionados,”
said Cosell. He used superior talent to lit
erally call the shots—himself, Chet Forte,
Don Ohimeyer and others.

After the first year, Jackson became
ABC’s No. 1 play-by-play man on college
football, and Gifford settled into the MNF
booth. Gifford is still going at it 19 years
later, first as a play-by-play man and
since 1986 as a color man.

Monday Night \iewers saw Namath on the field and in the broadcast booth.

clearly and horrifyingly the hit by the Gi
ants’ Lawrence Taylor on Washington’s
Joe Theismann that snapped the quarter
back’s leg like a brittle twig. The replay
probably produced the largest simulta
neous wince in the history of mass
communications.

But MNF\s a program with range, from
the tragic to the grotesque to the comic.
Once in an Oakland Raiders game, the
camera focused on a defensive tackle
who had not played in college and whose
bald head and fierce demeanor gave him
the look of an ogre who devoured babies.
MNF color commentator Alex Karras
said, “That’s Otis Sistrunk. He’s from the
University of Mars.”

During a rout at Houston, an MNF
camera zeroed in on an obviously bored
fan, who made an obscene gesture with a
finger, to which color man Meredith im
mediately replied, “He’s just telling us,
‘They’re number one.’ ”

Monday Night Football was the brain
child of NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle,
who wanted more income and exposure
for the league. CBS had televised a few
Monday night games in the 1960s but was
hostile to the idea of doing it regularly.

id and sometimes unforgettable TV im
ages. One of the most dramatic came on
the premiere evening, Sept. 21, 1970,
Jets vs. Browns at Cleveland Stadium.
Some of the NFL owners were less than
enthusiastic about the Monday night idea,
but Browns owner Art Modell volunteered
to be host for the debut. His reward was
the biggest live gate he’d ever had,
85,703 curiosity seekers, and a tremen
dous football game.

Former sprinter Homer Jones ran
back the second-half kickoff 94 yards for
a touchdown to put the Browns ahead
21-7. Jets quarterback Joe Namath ral
lied his team to within 24-21 in the fourth
quarter, but with less than a minute to go
Browns linebacker Billy Andrews inter
cepted a pass and returned it for the
clinching score. ABC sports boss Roone
Arledge, in the control truck, called for a
camera to find Namath. The star’s dejec
tion and naturally stooped shoulders
seemed exaggerated amid the swirling
dust from fhe stadium’s baseball infield.
Broadway Joe looked like Skid Row Joe.

On Nov. 18,1985,/WA/F’s reverse-an
gle camera, introduced by producer Bob
Goodrich four years before, showed

If the Jackson- or Gifford-anchored
trios sometimes overshadowed what
happened on the field, Arledge didn’t
mind. During a Dallas-St. Louis game,
Jackson dropped a lighted cigarette into
some paper on the floor and ended up
trying to call the action while his pants
cuff burned. He finally quenched the mini
blaze with cups of soda. But the show
rolled on.

In 1972 at Oakland, Gifford had War
ren Wells flanked wide for the Raiders,
when in fact Wells was in San Quentin
Prison for rape. Meredith would later refer
to this as “the great escape.” But the
show rolled on.

In 1983 Cosell made a racially insen
sitive remark, describing the Redskins’
black wide receiver Alvin Garrett as a “lit
tle monkey.” But the show rolled on.

It survived Meredith’s defection to
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As ABC's Monday
Night Football begins
celebrating its vintage
20th season, we salute
the team that continues

to bring America
the only way
to kick off the week!
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time losses could be exciting, as in 1974
at Buffalo, when the Bills’ Joe Ferguson
beat them 21-20 with a last-minute

touchdown pass to Ahmad Rashad.
This doesn’t mean that the Raiders

have a monopoly on great games, how
ever, Among the most memorable:

Washington 38, Los Angeles Rams
24, December 13, 1971—Redskins
coach George Allen, who had led the
Rams the previous five seasons, enjoyed
a triumphant return to the Coliseum, cost
ing his old team the NFC West title and
getting his new team into the playoffs as
a wild card.

Houston 35, Miami 30, November
20,1978—This is remembered by many
as “the Earl Campbell game,” and rightly
so, because the Oilers running back was
like an 18-wheel gravel truck racing
downhill with failed brakes. The 23-year-
old rookie had 199 yards and four touch
downs, the last of which was an 81-yard
dash to clinch the outcome.

San Diego 50, Cincinnati 34, De
cember 20, 1982—Defense not only
took a holiday this night, it went on indefi
nite leave. Chargers quarterback Dan
Fouts completed 25 of 40 passes for 435
yards and the Bengals’ Kenny Anderson
had 40 of 56 for 416.

Minnesota 31, Dallas 27, January 3,
1983—The Vikings won the game, but
the Cowboys’ Tony Dorsett provided the
highlight by making the longest run in NFL
history, a 99-yard romp in the fourth
quarter.
Miami 28, Dallas 21, December 17,

1984—Cosell was gone after 14 sea
sons and 235 MWFtelecasts, replaced by
Simpson, but he wasn’t missed by many
this night. Dallas had to win to qualify for a
wild-card berth in the playoffs. Trailing
21-14, the Cowboys tied the score on a
66-yard touchdown pass play between
Danny White and Tony Hill with 1 ;47 left in
the game. But Miami quarterback Dan
Marino threw his third TD pass to Mark
Clayton with 51 seconds left,
Chicago 23, Green Bay 7, October

21, 1985—The Bears made this game
memorable, and established an American
folk hero, by putting 308-pound defensive
lineman Walter (Refrigerator) Perry at
fullback in the goal line offense. When
Perry bulldozed over from the one, he
dragged the awe of a nation right awe
along with him.

Bo flattened the Boz while gaining a Raiders’ record 221 yards in 1987.

NBC after the 1973 season (he was re
placed by ex-Llons star Karras). It sur
vived Karras’ departure for another form
of show biz (acting), Meredith’s return,

the short, critically booed stays of jocko-
crats C.J. Simpson, Fred Williamson (in
the 1974 pre-season) and Joe Namath,
and a year (1986) with just two fellows in
the booth, Michaels and Gifford.

Arledge said in 1980 that MNF “has
gone from a brash experiment in sports
and sports broadcasting to what many re
gard as a national institution.” That prob
ably still holds true.

The idea of playing games on Mon
day nights—and even tougher, playing
the following weekend with one day less
practice than usual—quickly became ac
cepted by NFL franchises, who were tick
led to get the prime-time exposure.
Coaches, who are notorious conserva
tives, were less pleased with the idea.
Former Minnesota coach Bud Grant once

told the Minneapolis Star, “Monday night
is a circus night—it’s a week-long pep ral¬

ly. It scares you to have to go on the
road.” Still, both the winning and losing
teams on MNFXhe first 19 years have win
ning records the next week.
The most successful Monday night

team has been the Gakland, now L.A.,

Raiders, They love to bill themselves as
“professional sport’s winningest team”
and that goes double on Mondays, when
they have the most wins and highest win
ning percentage (see chart).

It was on a Monday night in 1988 that
the Raiders made up a 24-0 deficit at
Denver to tie the game in regulation and
win in overtime 30-27, It was on a Mon

day night in 1987 that two-sport star Bo
Jackson set a Raiders record with 221

rushing yards against Seattle, including a
91-yard touchdown run and another of
two yards over vaunted rookie linebacker
Brian Bosworth. And it was on a Monday
night in 1979 that the Raiders, aided by
three Kenny Stabler touchdown passes,
came back from trailing 35-14 to win at
New Crleans 42-35, Even their prime-
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THE NEW
SYMBOL FOR OUALITY

IN AMERICA.

Until now, Buick quality was known
only to an elite group.

Buick owners.
According to one measure, J.D. Power and

Associates, there's something Buick owners can

be proud to know and something all new-car buy

ers should know. The fact that Buicks are among
the most trouble free American cars* More trouble

free than Lincoln and other prestige cars costing
thousands more.

The latest J.D. Power and Associates Initial Qual

ity Survey, which measures things gone wrong

with new vehicles during the first 90 days of own

ership, marks an improvement in Buick quality for
the third year in a row.

Toour way of thinking, it all means that if you're

looking for quality, you should just look down the
Great American Road for the Buick tri-shield. The

new symbol for quality. The sign of your Buick
dealer.

*J.D. Power and Associates 1989 Initial Quality Survey covering Novem
ber and December, 1988. Based upon owner-reported problems during
the first 90 days of ownership.

The Great American Road belongs to
m

QiuiJits’ Xf'tuvik

Let's get it together...buckle up.
© 1989 GM Corp. All rights reserved.

BUMKR TO BUMPBl PUK

See your dealer for terms and
conditions of the limited warranty.
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Miami 38, Chicago 24, December
2,1985—/WA/Fachieved its biggest-ever
audience—a 29.6 rating and 46 share-
tor this game in which the Bears’ other
wise perfect season was spoiled in the
Orange Bowl. Miami quarterback Dan
Marino threw three touchdown passes.

New England 34, Miami 27, Decem
ber 22, 1986—Patriots quarterback
Steve Grogan turned in one of MNFs
greatest fill-in performances, coming off
the bench in the second quarter to re

place the injured Tony Eason. Grogan
passed for 226 yards and two touch
downs and ran seven yards for a third. His
31-yard TD pass to Stanley Morgan with
44 seconds left broke a 27-27 tie and

won the AFC East for New England.
Denver 31, Chicago 29, November

16,1987—The Broncos’ John Elway ral
lied his team from 14-0 and 29-21 defi

cits, passing for 341 yards and three
touchdowns. The Bears were frustrated

by two missed extra points and Refrigera
tor Perry’s goal-line fumble after an 89-
yard drive.

As Monday Night Football nears the
end of its second decade, Arledge is no

longer around. After buying ABC, Capitol
Cities didn’t want Arledge to head both
news and sports. Dennis Swanson took
over sports in 1986, ousted Simpson
and Namath, brought in Michaels and
switched Gifford to color man (which he
had been at CBS before Arledge hired
him in 1971).

The next year Swanson brought in a
second color man, ex-Cardinals lineman
Dan Dierdorf, who, unlike Williamson,

Simpson and Namath, was a former jock
with extensive sportscasting experience.
Some commentators have complained
that the old Cosell-Meredith sniping and
humor are sorely missed, but Michaels
and Dierdorf, and the trio as a whole, have

received mostly excellent reviews.
It’s probably true that the program TV

Guide once described as “the most luna

tic and successful three-ring circus in the
history of TV sports’’ has calmed down
and matured—and, yes, lost some spice.
But, fortunately, it’s going to be around at
least a while more, stampeding into terri
tory once reserved for sitcoms, movies
and comedy hours. ■

MONDAY NIGHT STANDINGS 1970-1988

Pet.W-L-TW-L-T Pet. TeamTeam

.466.787 15. Lions 7- 7-1I. Raiders 26- 6-I

.455.642 16. 49ers 10-12-02 Colts 9- 5-0

9-12-0 .4293. Chiefs 7- 4-0 .636 17. Jets

.4094. Dolphins .632 18. Broneos 9-12-I24-14-0

.388.625 19. Paekers 7-I0-15. Browns lO- 6-0

.357.615 20. Cardinals6. Seahawks 8- 5-0

Bills 5- 9-0 .3577. Redskins 18-14-0 .563

.346.548 22. Bears 9-17-08. Rams 17-14-0

.545 23. Bengals 5-10-0 .3339. Eagles 6- 5-0

.333Bueeaneers I- 2-010. Cowboys 19-16-0 .543

.538 25. Fkleons 5-1 1-0 .3131 1. Oilers 7- 6-0

.526 26. Giants 6-15-1 .27212. Chargers 10- 9-0

.250.524 27. Patriots 4-12-013. Vikings 1 1-10-0

Saints 2- 6-0 .25014. Steelers 14-13-0 .519

THE GUYS UPSTAIRS THE 1989 SCHEDULE

1970 Keith Jackson, Howard Cosell,

Don Meredith
Sept. 11 Giants at Redskins

Sept. 18 Broncos at Bills
1971-73 Frank Gifford, Howard Cosell,

Don Meredith Sept. 25 Browns at Bengals

Oet.2 Eagles at BearsFrank Gifford, Howard Cosell,
Alex Karras

1974-76

Oct. 9 Raiders at Jets

1977-78 Frank Gifford, Howard Cosell,
Don Meredith

Oct. 16 Rams at Bills

Oct. 23 Bears at Browns
Frank Gifford, Howard Cosell,

D. Meredith, Fran Tarkenton

1979-82
Oct. 30 Vikings at Giants

Nov. 6 49ers at Saints
1983 Frank Gifford, Howard Cosell,

Don Meredith, O.J. Simpson Nov. 13 Bengals at Oilers

1984 Frank Gifford, Don Meredith,

O.J. Simpson

Nov. 20 Broncos at Redskins

Nov. 27 Giants at 49ers

1985 Frank Gifford. O.J, Simpson,
Joe Namath

Dec. 4 Bills at Seahawks

Dec. 11 49ers at Rams
1986 Al Michaels, Frank Gifford

Dec. 18 Eagles at Saints
1987-89 Al Michaels, Frank Gifford,

Dan DierdorfJoe Jares is a sports columnist for the Daily
News in Los Angeles.

Dec. 25 Bengals at Vikings



THENGGEST
SHOPPING aNTER
IN BALTIMORE

IS OPENING SOON

It’s bigger than
the mall.

It’s The One Book.

A new yellow pages that gives
you complete and accurate listings of every
business in metropolitan Baltimore.

Special expanded listings for fast access.
Maps, community guides, and coupons for

easy shopping.
Or try the Donnelley Talking Yellow Pages for

hundreds of free, up-to-the-minute messages on news,
entertainment, sports, and shopping.
Look for the complete list of Donnelley Talking

Yellow Pages codes in your new One Book. It will be
on your doorstep soon. Just stick the attached sticker
to your phone and dial the access number followed by
the four-digit number of your choice.
The One Book.

It’s a shopper’s paradise.

The Tolking Yellow Pages is an exclusive service of Donnelley Directory.
DowPhone is a service mark of Dow Jones & Company, Inc.
© Venture One 1989

The One Book and the "Wilbur" and "Von Gogh" characters are trademarks of Venture One.
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Peel here



EMPLOYERS WITH
DELTA DENTAL PROGRAMS

ARE TAKING BIG BITES OUT OF
THE COSTS OF THEIR DENTAL PLANS

.. .whileproviding quality dental coverage
for themselves and their employees.

firm’s group benefits,

explore the savings and
service a Delta Plan can

offer. . . savings and service

Delta Plans are providing

more than 15 million people

and their employers
nationwide.

Last year, Delta Dental

helped cut its purchasers’

dental program costs by
more than 17 %. Similar

savings may be possible

for your firm.

If you have a voice in

the purchase of your

Call Toll Free for
more information, at no

cost or obligation.

{
Delta Dental

23 Old Depot Road, New Cumberland, PA 17070
(800) 932-0783 (PA) ● (800) 233-0323 (NY, MD, DE, D.C.) ● (717) 774-4610

‘Delta Dental, the nation’s oldest and largest group dental carrier”

BALT/B 2



Most children dream of

becoming doctors, lawyers,
and teachers. Yet twenty
percent of American children
are excluded from those
dreams.

Chances are 1 in 432
he’ll be a doctor.

Illiteracy begins as an
embarrassing problem. Even
tually it becomes crippling.

To fight illiteracy we’ve
got to reach out to kids while
they’re receptive. That’s why
Sports Illustrated For Kids
emphasizes something kids
want to read about—sports.

The 31 advertisers listed

below have supported Sports
Illustrated For Kids in devel

oping a magazine donation
program that reaches child
ren in communities with a

high rate of illiteracy
In addition to paid sub

scribers, 250,000 school-
children will receive Sports
Illustrated For Kids free each

month, making this the single
largest national literacy pro
gram of its kind.

Whatever your child’s
dream, make sure he has

the best chance SportS
of reaching it. " *
Make sure he
can read.

Hm

Chances are 1 in 350
he’ll be a lawyer.

Chances are 1 in 107
he’ll be a teacher.

Chances are 1 in 5
he’ll be illiterate.

AT&T American Airlines Avia Chee-tos Brand Snacks Converse Cycle Products Co. Foot Locker

GapKids General Mills’ Big G Cereals Hershey Chocolate USA Hyatt Hotels I.B.M. K mart

Levi Strauss & Co. M&M/Mars NFL Properties Nike Parker Brothers Pepsi-ColaCo. RJR Nabisco

Reebok International LTD. Russell Corp. Sears, Roebuck and Co. Spalding Sports Sparkle Crest Sunkist

Thom McAn Time Inc. Video Technology Industries, Inc. Wilson Sporting Goods Co. Xerox Corp.



LETTERS

EDITED BY GAY FLOOD

■ THE NBA S FOSS Thumbs-up to Joe Foss the war hero,
but thumbs-down to Joe Foss the NRA

president. Even if I had had a handgun,

it wouldn’t have protected my daughters

or any of the other kids at Hubbard

Woods Elementary School here in Win-

netka on May 20, 1988, the day Laurie

Wasserman Dann raised her legally

purchased pistols and fired away. One

child, Nick Corwin, died, five others

were wounded, and before Dann killed

herself in a nearby house, she shot a

young man who tried to reason with her.

We can all spin scenarios about how

and when a handgun might protect us,

but in the real world the unforeseen hap

pens. The real world provided Dann,

Patrick Purdy and too many others like

them with handguns or assault rifles.

Our sad record of murders, suicides and

accidental shootings shows a lack of re

sponsibility. Ban handguns and assault

rifles, and require background checks

and licenses for all gun purchasers. It’s

something we can live with.

most assuredly lobby against knives,

lead pipes, baseball bats, spiked golf

shoes, screwdrivers ... the list goes on.
Richard H. Riehl

South Pasadena, Calif.

Gary Smith’s article on National Rifle

Association president Joe Eoss (Top

Gun, Aug. 7) reminded me that there are

two kinds of men; those who talk, dream

and write about things, and those who

do them. Thanks for a wonderful piece

about a gifted doer. I am sending in my

application for membership in the NRA

today.

Maybe if the justice system weren’t so

easy on second-, third- and fourth-time

offenders, we wouldn’t have the prob

lems we have with guns getting in the

wrong hands.Phil Mayer

Crosby, Minn. Randy Reaves

Crowley, Texas

As a member of the NRA, I agree with
Eoss. Gun-control advocates are at

tempting to ban the weapons used in vi

olent crimes in the mistaken hope that
this will eradicate the violence.

Eirearms may be the most expedi

tious way for criminals to express their

violent emotions. However, systemati

cally eliminating one type of firearm

over another wiU only encourage those

prone to violence to seek other readily

available avenues of destructive expres
sion. When there are no more firearms

to control, gun-control advocates will

The burglar who terrorizes my unarmed

neighbors may one day break into my

home. If that should happen, I am pre

pared, through training and practice, to

end that criminal’s career. I am protect

ed by Rogers & Spencer, by Colt, by

Mossberg, by Smith & Wesson and by

the NRA. Try hitting a mugger with a

piece of legislation. I think you will find

that it is no more effective than hitting

him with a rolled-up issue of SI.
Kenneth B. Whomsley

Philadelphia

Bob Williamson

Winnetka, III.

The greatest asset to stronger assault-

weapons legislation is the twisted logic

of Joe Eoss. To argue that AK-47s and

Uzis are traditional hunting and sport

ing weapons is laughable.

By initially opposing a ban on both

cop-killer bullets and terrorists’ plastic

guns, and by advocating repeal of the

1986 machine-gun ban, the NRA’s lob

byists seem more interested in direct-
mail solicitations than in effective crime

control. Hunters and sportsmen nation

wide have been done a grave disservice

by Eoss and the dozen or so NRA lobby

ists in Washington.

■ SPEARFISH WEATHER
(A Vacation from a Vacation, July 31).

Spearfish experienced the steepest rise

of temperature in the shortest period of

time ever recorded. On Jan. 22, 1943,

at 7:30 a.m. the temperature was

—4° F. By 7:32 a.m. it had risen to 45°.

At 8:45 a.m. the temperature was

55°, and within 42 minutes it

had dropped again to —4°.

According to a weather ob

server on that day, Ro
land R. Hamann of the

U.S. Weather Bureau in

Rapid City, the wildly

fluctuating temperature
was the result of an “air-

mass discontinuity,” or a

, 7 strong change in wind di-

MIA.M.
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^  rection. That day’s weath-
^  er graph (left) is on display
at the Montana-Dakota Utili

ties Co., a few blocks from the

Spearfish fish hatchery.
R.L. TUNSTALL Trumbull, Conn.

A

Jack McCallum didn’t mention the

most unusual and, I think, the most in

teresting fact about Spearfish, S.Dak.,
in his account of An American Summer
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U.S. Representative (D., Calif)

Washington, D.C.
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Joe Foss may well be the most danger
ous man in America.
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1 Paul R. Helft

Indianapolis
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o >% Letters to Sports Illustrated should include
the name, address and home telephone number of
the writer and should be addressed to The Editor,
Sports Illustrated, Time & Life Building,
Rockefeller Center, New York, N.Y. 10020-1393.
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For years we’ve
perfected our point...

. now we’re going a little
soft in the middle.

Now there’s
the Paper Mate «.§xg/?/p* ball pen.

r

W
After years of pens with plastic barrels that are
hard against your fingers, you’ll appreciate a little
softness. And you’ll get it with the Paper Mate
FlexGrip, the pen with the smooth rubberized
barrel that’s comfortable to hold onto.

FlexGrip also has specially designed grip rings.
You’ll find you can write far longer, far more
comfortably than you’d expect.
And it comes in medium or fine point. As

well as in your choice of red, blue or black.
So try the Paper Mate FlexGrip ball pen.

After all, almost everyone goes a little soft in
the middle. But this is one time when it’s

an improvement.

PAPER5MATE

FLEXGRIP o
We have a better M for writing.

© 1989 The Gillctit Company
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In the end, nothing topped
THE RETURN OF THE NATIVE

cious, but whenever I enter Mays Land
ing, a tangle of memories and emotions
hits me. I may straighten it all out some
day. Then again, I may not.

Mays Landing was (still is, I suppose)
the kind of place that lent itself to close
friendships. Mine were drawn from a
small group that went back almost to
the womb—from kindergarten to grad
uation from Oakcrest Regional High
School. For the better part of 12 years
we aggravated the same teachers,
square danced with the same girls in
gym class and, most of all, played the
same sports. We were like small boats
tied to one another at a dock, drifting
apart now and then with the changing
tides of social status but never getting
too far apart.

That changed after high school.
When one leaves home, one leaves be
hind not only family and friends but also

BY JACK McCALLUM ■

I transferred that feeling to my wife and
then to my sons. Now none of us would
think about facing September without
having tasted ocean salt on our lips in
August.

The beach is a kill-two-birds-with-
one-stone vacation stop for us, because
the town where I was born and raised—

My wife carefully placed her beach
chair into position, tested it for strength,
plopped herself down and picked up
a book that had remained unopened
throughout our seven weeks on the road.
“At last,” said Donna, breathing a con
tented sigh, “I feel like I’m on vacation.”

We were sitting on the beach in
Ocean City, N.J. We always spend part,
if not all, of our summer vacation near
the ocean. Since I was four, when my
parents started taking me to the beach, I
have had a special feeling for the ocean.

Mays Landing, N.J.—is 18 miles inland
from Ocean City, on Lake Lenape.
Mays Landing is the type of town that
people say they’ve “passed through” on
their way to somewhere else. On our va

cations, we always find
a snapshot of oneself that’s suspended inI ^ time to stop in Mays

#i ? Landing to visit my fa-
!I

time. It’s sometimes hard for those who!l
remain at home to understand old ac-11 ther (my mother died in

"  1981), who is therefore quaintances when they return, to make
the current image jibe with the snapshotin constant competitionJf

of old. Likewise, the native who carriedwith soft ocean breezes
a travel bag of his own memories andand boardwalk ice
impressions when he left does not neces-cream. He holds his
sarily understand, or want to under¬own, though.
stand, the changes in people and placesLike antique shops.
in his hometown. Two of our group leftsmall hometowns are
Mays Landing and two stayed. Maybesupposed to be quaint

and even a little pre- that’s why we grew apart.

(  Williams (far left and 55 below), McCallum (center; 37) and Cirigliano (right; not
pictured below) played on a 1962 Pop Warner team with Fink (48 below).



TOYOTA LEADERSHIP AWARD

THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS
SOAR BEYOND COAE POSTS.
Toyota honors those who excel in athletics,
academics and community service.

The college football season brings to light
some exciting, gifted players. But if athletics
were the only field in which these exceptional
students demonstrated their leadership, their '
glory days would be measured in yards and
stats. The measure of a leader is in achieve

ments, and the season never ends.
When a player brings brilliance to the

field—and exhibits it in the classroom and

in the community as well—his leadership
is an inspiration to all.
As an automotive leader, Toyota recognizes

the quality these people bring to everything
they do. We applaud the discipline and unre-
lenting effort necessary to attain their goals

in the fields of athletics, scholarship and com- ̂
munity service. The example these leaders ^
set encourages others to go the distance,

loin us each week as the Toyota Leadership :
Award is presented to leaders from each team
competing in college football on CBS Sports
and Black Entertainment Television.
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TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

© 1989 Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., inc.
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twenty years they ve been

jTom snow, otlivious to rain,

impervious to competition.
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Berore the Timberland Company existed,

only one kind of boot was truly waterproof.

The kind you don’t like to wear. Because it’s

made of something other than leather, some

thing plastic or rubber that doesn’t breathe.

Relief came two decades ago, when

Timberland craftsmen hand-built a full-grain

leather boot that was guaranteed waterproof.

And Insulated.

It was a concept the world was waiting for. No sooner did our boot hit the stores than it sold out. And

today it still sells out, even though Imitations abound both here and abroad.

The fact is, copying the look of our classic tan buck boot is far easier than copying the workmanship. The

meticulous silicone impregnation of the leather, the four-row nylon stitching, the direct bonding of

upper to midsole for a guaranteed waterproof seal, and the

unbeatable warmth of Thlnsulate® insulation.
●'i:

You live on an earth that’s two-thirds water. Can you afford
a lesser boot than ours?

m
/eloes, clothing, wind, tth and skv.Boots, si water, a
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WELCOME TOA

MAYS LANDINGjeb^

ject of how Mays Landing had touched
our lives and how we had touched each

others’.

The four of us are a demographer’s
dream. We are all 40, married and in

decent, though hardly breathtaking,

physical condition. We average 2.25
children—Joe, Elwood and I all have

two sons; Bob has two sons and a daugh

ter (and two stepchildren). We are te

diously respectable. Bob is the personnel

director for a yacht company in Egg

Harbor City, a town that is not far from

Mays Landing. Joe teaches mathemat

ics and computer science at Absegami

High in close-by Galloway Township.

Elwood is a district sales manager for

the Kinney Shoe Co. in Baltimore. I

scribble for a living and reside in Beth
lehem, Pa.

Our children are active athletically,

and, though we have all told ourselves at
one time or another that it doesn’t mat

ter what they do as long as they’re hap-

But when we met at our 20th high

school reunion in the summer of 1987,

we all seemed to reach the same unspo

ken conclusion: We had let friendships
die that should have remained alive. We

vowed to get together. To men of our

age, of course, that means a round of

golf So on the afternoon of Aug. 13, al

most two years to the day after we made

the vow. Bob Eink, Elwood Williams,

Joe Cirigliano and I teed off together for
the first time since none of us could re

member when. It was a perfect after

noon at Seaview Country Club in Abse-
con, N.J. The sun had come out after a

morning of rain, and my family was in

Ocean City, not really giving a Hallow
een hoot when I came home.

We didn’t talk about the past while

we were playing. The match was too

close for that, with Bob and Elwood

winning the 18th to force a tie. We

chose dinner instead of a playoff hole,
and that's when we eased into the sub-

When he enters his hometown, McCallum is
hit with a tangle of memories and emotions.

py, we wouldn’t have it any other way.
Our memories of one another revolve

around our days playing baseball, bas

ketball and football in Mays Landing. I

see Bob on the mound at age 11, grin

ning because he has just learned how to

throw a curve, and he knows he is going

to strike me out. He did. I see Joe at 12,

nervously stepping onto the scale before

a 115-pound Pop Warner football game.

cl Timterlancl Retaileonze rs
Goldberg Family Outfitters: Kinnelon: The Sport Spot

Center: Ledgewood: Ramsey Outdoor Store: Linden:

Julien's Army Navy: Madison: Alfred's Sport Shop:

Maple Shade: Jim DiGiulio's Shoes; Medford Lakes:

Freedom; Midland; Barrick's Sportswear & Footwear;

Millville: Franzwa; Morristown: Fitzgerald Sporting

Goods Co.; Mt. Holly: Gregory’s; Paramus: Campmor

Inc., Globe Shoes, Ramsey Outdoor Store;
Pleasantville: Allen's Shoe Store, Boscov's; Princeton:

Hulits Shoes of Princeton; Ramsey; Ramsey Outdoor

Store; Red Bank: Kislins-Red Bank; Ridgefield Park:

Model Shoe Shop; Rutherford: Berlin's; Sayerville:

Sayervllle Sportsman; Short Hills: Bill’s Army & Navy

Store; Sparta: "Shoes To Boot"; Stewartsville: The
Wear House; Summit: Walk-Well Shoes; Toms River:

Wallach’s Sport & Leisure Store; Union City: LoConte

Fashions; Vineland: Repp's Blackwater Sports Center;

Wayne; Amento’s Footwear: West New York: AI’s Army
& Navy; Westford: The Leader Store; Woodbridge:

Auto Parts of Woodbridge: Woodbuiy: Polsky’s.

PENNSYLVANIA

Altoona: Keith's Country Casuals; Apollo: Locust

Grove Country Shop; Bellwood: Cornmessers; Blue

Ball: Goods Store Inc.; Boothwyn: Booths Corner

Shoes; Bridgeville: Jim & Chucks; Briston: Spector’s

A&N; Bryn Mawr: I. Goldberg Family Outfitters;

Butler: Miller's Shoe, Workingman's Store; Camp Hill:

Ditmer Shoes; Chester: Topps Sportswear: Clarion:

Crooks Clothing: Clearfield; Bob’s Army Navy
Connellsville: S&S Factory Outlet; Delmont:

Woodland s Edge Sporting Goods; Denver; Weaver’s

Store: Doylestown: Rudolph's/Appaiachian Trail

DELAWARE

Dover: Guns & Goodies, I. Goldberg Family Outfitters:

Newark; The General's Army Navy; Wilmington: Al’s

Sporting Goods, I. Goldberg Family Outfitters, Sneaker

City
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington: Four Dudes, Player’s of Georgetown, Shoe

Ciy, Snyder’s In-Step Shoes,

Sports Factory, The Bootlegger, The Sports Zone
MARYLAND

Baltimore: Diplomat Shop, Jeans Ciy, Shoe Fair, T.G.

Tochterman & Sons: Capitol Hts.: Four Dudes;

Gaithersburg: Track and Trail: Hagerstown: Keystone

Country Store: Hillcrest Hts.: Four Dudes; Towson;
Finkelstein's Clothiers

NEW JERSEY

Annandale: Barn Door; Atlantic City: Dandy

Gentlemen's Bootique: Bayonne: Hyman’s Shoes,

Surplus Army & Navy: Bergenfield: Fasano’s Shoes:
Berlin: Mike’s Better Shoes: Bernardsville: J. Mastro

Shoes: Bordentown: Sportsmen’s Center; Bound

Brook: Efinger Sporting Goods; Camden: Garden State

A&N; Cherry Hill: I. Goldberg Family Outfitters;

Chester: Jimmy’s Army Navy: Cliffside Park: Harry

Kempler Shoes; Cioster: Closter Bootery; Delran:

Ricky’s A&N: Deptford: I. Goldberg Family Outfitters:

Dover: Dover Sport Center: Dumont: Levey’s: East

Orange: Fellman Ltd.; Elizabeth: Mannings Dept.

Store, The Shoe Gallery; Fairfield: Lebeda’s;

Flemington; Flemington Dept. Store: Garfield:

Meltzer’s Boot Center: Glassboro: Bob’s Little Sport

Shop; Hackensack; Prozys Army Navy; Hamilton: I.

Outfitters: Drexel Hill: B&S Shoes; DuBois:

Today’s Shoe; Blast Norriton: Suburban Army-Navy;
Edinboro: iMalec’s; Erie: L. Press & Co.; Exton:

I. Goldberg Family Outfitters: Eynon: B. Levy’s

Sons; Ft. Louden: Keystone Country Store;

Gilbert: Goal Line Sports Center: Indiana:

B. J. Work Center: Kittanning: Mos Bootery;

Lancaster: Boscov’s; Langhorne: The In-Step:

Lebanon: Shyda’s Shoe and Clothing Barn; Lewistown:
IK's; Meadville: The Boot Box; Media: Shoe Station;

Milton: Milton Sports Center; Mt. Pocono: Shoe Barn;

New Kensington: Ben’s Inc.; Paradise: Knapp Shoes of

Lancaster: Patton: Bowman’s; Pennsburg: Valley Shoe

Center: Philadelphia: Beckers Mens Store, City Blue.

Fred's Army & Navy, Holiday Sportswear, Original I.

Goldberg, Phil’s Family Shoes Store, Philly’s Locker
Room, Phill

Shoes, Shins Footwear, Sneaker Town, West Coast

Footwear, Young’s Sneaker City, Sneaker Lane;

Pitcairn: Esman’s; Pittsburgh: Northway Shoe Shop,

Gordons Shoe, Jim & Chucks, Wagner Quality Shoes:

Plains: Sneaker King; Plymouth Mtg.: Sports
Unlimited, The Outback; Rohrerstown: Shoe Shak;

Scranton: B. Levy; Sharon: John Reyer Co, Inc.;

Southampton: I. Goldberg Family Outfitters;

Springfield; I. Goldberg Family Outfitters; State

College: Appalachian Outdoors; Stroudsburg:

Dunkelberger's Sporting Goods: Trevose: Trevose

Family Shoes; Valley Forge; I. Goldberg Family

Outfitters: Wellsboro: Davis Sporting Goods; West

Chester; Jake Shur & Sons Parkway; Whitehall:
Nestor’s Wilderness Travel.

ly’s Sportswear, Samsun Footwear. Scorsone

limberlaiul
Boots, shoes, clothing, wind, water, eirth and sky.
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He weighed in at 114!^. I see Elwood at

13, staring through me on the morning

after I dropped his perfectly thrown

pass, which would have won a Pop

Warner game against the Egg Harbor

Crusaders, our archrivals. We later

shook hands and agreed that the world

was still spinning.

One of the best things about playing

sports in Mays Landing, we decided that

night, was that it was as color-blind a
small town as there was in the late ’50s

and early ’60s. Elwood, who lived on the

outskirts of town, couldn’t help but no
tice that he was black and that most of

Mays Landing’s populace was white,

but, he says today, “It never mattered.”

He dressed at my house before Little

League games, stopped at Joe’s before

football games and caught rides home
with the Finks all the time.

Bob, who lettered in three sports in

high school, and Elwood, who lettered

in two, were better athletes than Joe and

I—we both lettered in one sport—but
we all had our successes. I envied El

wood the self-confidence that made him

an excellent clutch hitter. Bob the fi

nesse that made him an outstanding

pitcher and fine defensive back, and Joe
the street smarts that made him a solid

blocker on the offensive fine. In turn,

they envied my moves on the basketball

court. I guess they did, anyway.

We talked and laughed, and only to

ward the end of the evening did we bring

up the one thing that was spoiling our
reunion—our foursome was not a five-

some and it never will be. The other

member of our group, Robert John

Gasko—Bobby, to everyom

in Vietnam on Jan. 20, 1970, eight

months short of his 21st birthday.

Bobby was my first friend, and no

body who comes along can ever tran
scend that status. He was one of the

boats moored at our dock, a Mays Land

ing Laker through and through, a base

ball, basketball and football teammate

of all four of us somewhere along the
fine. We remembered that his death did

not hit us until we met at the viewing,

trying to grasp the unthinkable, seeing

much of Bobby’s brief past in one anoth

er’s eyes. The next day Bob, Joe and I

were pallbearers at the funeral, and El

wood looked on, blinking back tears.

-was killed
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Bobby died, and it wasn’t fair, and I can
never return to my hometown and get
away from that fact.

/J3

The McCallum family returned to Beth
lehem, after having spent nearly eight
weeks on the road and covering 7,000
miles. It was quite a summer. Chris, 9,
now wants to be a rock climber after
watching, open-mouthed, the practitio
ners of that sport out West. Jamie, 12, is
deeper into rock-collecting after finding S
fossil specimens in almost every place d
we went, from Vernal, Utah, to Ithaca,
N.Y. And though she remains a con
firmed Easterner hke myself, Donna McCallum’s dad, Jack, holds his own against
picked up an appreciation of the West’s
wide-open spaces.

Me? I had to come all the way back to broken the Oakcrest High record for
Mays Landing, N.J., for my favorite mo- wins in a single season. The mark had

ocean breezes and boardwalk ice cream.

ment of the summer. It happened during been held by a curveball control special-
our reunion diimer when one of us men- ist named Bob Fink and had stood for 22
tioned that this past season a taU right- years. The young pitcher had also won
handed pitcher from Mays Landing had the 1989 Robert J. Gasko Memorial

o

a

Award, which is presented in memory of
a former Oakcrest oytfielder with a good
eye and a sweet swing. The pitcher’s
name? Joe Cirigliano Jr., whose father
was a decent power-hitting first base-
man but not much of a pitcher.

I found out that evening that the cir
cle does come around. But rarely does it
come around so perfectly. ■
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FOCUS

Two FOES BURY THE HATCHET,
BUT NOT THE COMPETITION

juice cans that you like in the cooler.
These words are from a woman who,

in years past, repeatedly called him a

cheapskate, an old fool, a creep. Garlits,
who used to have a dart board with Mul-

downey’s face on it, once said, “Some-

BY J.E. VADER ■ body has got to stop Muldowney, and

right now it looks hke I’m the only one

pushing 100, but Don (Big Daddy) Gar- standing between her and glory.” To-

lits is content to sit in a pink plastic gether, this odd couple holds six Nation-

chair under an awning attached to a al Hot Rod Association Winston drag

trailer truck, drink from a pink plastic racing championships and has won 52

cup and watch four men tear apart the nationals. Individually, that hst breaks

engine of Muldowney’s pink dragster. down to three titles and 35 nationals for

“O.K.,” Muldowney says, before she the King of the Dragsters and three and
heads for the air-conditioned truck cab. 17 for the First Lady of Racing.

“You know we’ve got some of those little Throughout the ’70s and much of the

’80s, Garlits versus Muldowney was the

fiercest of rivalries. Big Daddy kept a

running count of their many head-to-

„ head quarter-mile battles on his trailer
g door. He marked victories over Mul-

i downey much the way World War II

s fighter pilots recorded enemy kills on

I  the fuselages of their planes. He stopped
in the early ’80s, when Muldowney be

gan edging ahead in wins.

I resent her sitting in the cab of that

truck filing her nails while those turn

coat men flog her car for her,” Garlits
said in 1979. Now he’s one of those

Benedict Arnolds with a toolbox under

his arm.

“It is unbelievable,” says Garlits be

tween bites of his sandwich. “If you had

told me 10 years ago that I would be

over here trying to make her go fast, I

would have laughed. Laid on the'ground

and kicked my feet and laughed.” He

takes in the pinkness that surrounds

In June, Muldowney failed to qualify at San-
air, a track at which she has had bad luck.

S

So it has come to this. Shirley Muldow

ney, her long hair streaked with gray,

hobbles over to the man wearing thick

glasses and hands him a plate with a tur

key sandwich and potato chips on it.

“Let me get you some apple juice here,”

she says. “Do you want to come in where
it’s nice and cool?

The man shakes his gray head. “No

thanks,” he says, with a pleasant smile.

It is a muggy Louisiana afternoon, with

both the temperature and humidity

)5
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him—Muldowney’s trademark color. “I

must have mellowed,” he says. “In the

old days I’d be hke a raging buU with
this.”

Both Garlits, 57, and Muldowney, 49,

have mellowed over the years, but they

are stiU the legends of drag racing. In

fact, they are the sport’s only real stars.

Now they are a team, with Muldowney

as driver and Garlits as “special advis

er”—which means he’s supposed to fig

ure out how to make her Top Fuel drag

ster competitive m a contest in which a

racer has five seconds (give or take a

hundredth of a second) to cover 1,320

feet. The partnership has held together

since it was formed early this spring,

and so far, the once-bitter rivals haven’t

killed each other. Nor have they won

anything.

Drag racing has changed so much

that it’s scarcely recognizable as the

sport Garlits took up in 1950 in central

Florida. Back then, he buUt his hot rods

using parts scavenged from other cars

and plenty of inspiration. He named re

sultant creations Swamp Rat and began

driving them into the record books. He

was an innovator (the first rear-engine

Top Fuel car was Swamp Rat 13), a bar

rier-breaker (he made the first 200-mph

run in drag racing history in 1964) and,

above all, a winner. In the early ’70s
there were more than a hundred cars

competing in the NHRA’s Top Fuel

class, drag racing’s elite. The key to suc

cess was either a wily mechanic or a

clever driver with quick reactions—and
Garlits was both.

Today, it takes more than $ 1 million

to keep one of the 3,500-horsepower cars

running for a season; there are only a

few dozen cars competing in the Top

Fuel division; and the most important

piece of equipment on the dragster isn’t

the engine or the supercharger—or even

the driver—but the computer. When a

car rolls into the pits after a run, the on

board computer is hooked up to a print

er, which spews out a seven-foot-long

record of the fuel intake, cylinder firings

and horsepower during each stage of ac

celeration. Today’s crews spend as much

time staring at these strips of paper as

they spend replacing pistons or mixing
exotic blends of nitro fuel.

Muldowney has been strictly a driver.

In fact, it was the lack of grease under

Head for K mart to save on the name
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many of them Battle of the Sexes match

races. Though some of their animosity

was probably just hype to sell tickets,

Gene Snow, a driver who was there from

the start of their rivalry, says, “A lot of it
was real.” How could such a feud be re

solved?

“It satisfied itself naturally when she

crashed,” Garlits says. “I was really up
set about that.”

At Sanair speedway near Montreal in

1984, a front tire ruptured on Muldow-

ney’s car, and she slammed into a ditch

at 250 mph. Her hands, pelvis and legs

were crushed in the impact. Muldowney

needed a half dozen operations and a

year and a half of therapy before she

could race again. Her left ankle was per

manently fused, and because her right

leg is now shorter than her left, she

walks with a pronounced limp. After the

accident, to her surprise. Big Daddy of

fered not only his best wishes but also fi

nancial help to cover some of her hospi

tal expenses.

her manicured nails that had so irked

Garlits. But now, with the computer

timing the shifting of gears, the drivers’
role has been diminished. “The driver

has just got to have a good reaction time
[to beat the other driver off the line

when the starting light flashes on] and

then not hit the guardrails,” Garlits

says. “The way these cars are set up, the

driver must put it right to the floorboard

immediately. In the old days, we’d ease

the clutch out, and the driver really

Garlits got his hands on the iatest high-tech
gadgetry when he teamed with Muldowney.

made a difference. Nowadays, the actu

al performance of the car. .. that’s up to
the crew.”

The driver is still important, and Gar

lits says Muldowney is good. “At one

time,” he says, “she was one of the best.”

Muldowney won the NHRA champion

ship in 1977, ’80 and ’82. Then there

were those head-to-heads with Garlits,
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recent TV appearances on Current Af

fair and The Pat Sajak Show.

“She’s like the bubonic plague around

here,” Muldowney says of Johns, fairly

spitting. “She’s had unbehevable rookie

luck, but that luck is going to run out

pretty soon.”

Muldowney says she is particularly

upset by a lawsuit Johns brought against

another driver, in 1986, after an acci

dent at the State Capitol Dragway in Ba

ton Rouge, La. Johns was racing in a

sportsman race when a car driven by
Jim Van Cleve crossed the center line

and flipped over on her racer. Johns suf

fered a broken neck, broken back, bro

ken wrist and internal bleeding. She

sued Van Cleve for negligence—an ac

tion that astounded many racers, includ

ing Muldowney. “I was seriously hurt in

my accident,” Muldowney says. “It

changed my hfe. And there was no law
suit out of that.”

Johns now claims she wants to drop

the suit. “I didn’t intend it to be a huge

major legal battle,” she says. “I just

wanted to regain some of my losses.”

It’s clear that Muldowney’s antipathy
toward Johns is based on more than the

lawsuit. Taped to the windshield of Mul

downey’s truck is a T-shirt bearing the
words: where are the fashion police

WHEN YOU NEED THEM? Muldowney

wears a pink polo shirt with that mes

sage embroidered on the front. The

phrase comes from a letter that was pub

lished earlier this year in an issue of

Drag Racing magazine, criticizing a

photo of Johns wearing huge black hoop

earrings while posing with her Top Fu

eler. “That letter got her hig time,” Mul

downey says.

“Some letters have said that I exploit

women. I’ve never had a picture taken

in anything hut my fire suit and the

shoes I race in,” says Johns. “In that pic

ture they said it was hair by Dolly Par-

ton, nails by Elvira and makeup by

Tammy Faye.” She shakes her head. “I

guess it’s just because I look the way I
look. I don’t have a feud with [Muldow

ney]. I’m just out here to race my car.”
When asked about other women in

the sport, Muldowney says, “I’m a bit of

a toughie, and I had to be in the early

days or I would not have survived. I like

to think I made it easier for other ladies,

but maybe I made it too easy, because

Garlits knows a thing or two about ac

cidents. In 1970 he lost half of his right

foot when his. dragster’s clutch blew and

his car flipped over. He was finally

coaxed into retirement by a 1987 “upset”

(the drag racers’ euphemism for a flip) in

Spokane, where he broke some ribs. He

has spent the past two years doing televi

sion commentary for Diamond P, an

outfit that supplies NHRA coverage to

television networks, running his drag

racing museum in Ocala, Fla., updating

his 1967 autobiography (entitled Big

Daddy) and waiting for the financing to
materialize for a movie about his life.

This spring, Muldowney’s crew chief

and husband, Rahn Tobler, asked Gar
lits if he would like to do a httle tinker

ing on Shirley’s car. The dragster wasn’t

running well, and she hadn’t won a ma

jor title since the Sanair accident. Mul

downey is in the last year of her four-

year contract with her sponsor, Per

formance Automotive Wholesale, a Cal

ifornia auto parts supplier. She needs a

new sponsor before February, when the

new season begins, which means she

needs to start winning. Tobler and Mul

downey thought Garlits might be able to

help. Big Daddy, in turn, would get a
chance to take a firsthand look at the

latest in drag racing technology, a useful

move should he decide to go back into

racing. A match was made, and the two

are now known in the pits as Fred and

Wilma. Their car, unfortunately, has

behaved like a dinosaur. Of the eight
national events entered since Garlits

joined the team, the car failed to qualify
in three and lost in the first round four

times.

Muldowney, though, has no intention

of quitting. “I’ll drive as long as I can,”

she says. One of her incentives might be

the emergence on the drag racing circuit

of Lori Johns, an attractive, 23-year-old

debutante from Corpus Christi, Texas,

and the first woman since Muldowney

to drive Top Fuel cars with some suc
cess. Johns is now seventh in the nation

al rankings, and she is having a splendid
year, both on and off" the track. She has
reached the semifinal round of three na

tionals so far; she has sponsorship mon

ey rolling in from Jolly Rancher candy

company; photographers and autograph
seekers swarm around her whenever she

is out of her car; and she has made
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disappointing run. “We took too much

fuel away from it, and it didn’t like it,”

Garlits says, pointing to a line on the

graph. Somehow the crew has to find a

way to make the car. 1 of a second faster.

“I thought we’d have it running good in

less time than this,” Garlits says. “I fig
ured this was the event where we’d be

strong. Now, I don’t know. I know guys

who have struggled with these things for

a year.”

He frowns and peers through his

glasses at the lengthening shadows. The

popping roar of engines can be heard in

the distance, and the sticky-sweet smell

of nitromethane hangs in the air. “In

this heat you just get beat up, you know?

Tired without doing anything.”

Muldowney’s pet, a mutt that looks

like a miniature coyote, walks up to

Garlits. Skippy is 15 years old and gray
around the muzzle. Garlits scratches the

dog under her pink collar. “What’s the

matter, Skippy?” he says. “Feeling kind

of old and fragile?” ■

now they license people who simply did
not earn it.”

Driver Connie Kalitta, who was Mul

downey’s crew chief and lover for seven

years in the ’70s, chuckles when the ri

valry with Johns is mentioned. “Shirley

is a gutsy little bitch,” says Kalitta, “and

she has a hard time tolerating the

changing of the guard.”

Garlits has been in enough feuds him

self and isn’t particularly interested in

this one. “I know you can’t always

Johns, drag racing’s "other woman,” signed
a young fan’s shirt at the Denver nationals.

believe what you read,” he says. He’s

more concerned with the lackluster per

formance of the big pink car. Although

in Seattle in August, Muldowney drove

to a track record in a qualifier, the car is
still nowhere near a winner. It’s been a

long hot summer.

At the Cajun Nationals Garlits pores

over the printout after yet another
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Quality is Job 1
Profile in quality #3:
Prevention.

Ford Motor Company believes

in prevention. Beginning with

the prototype stage, we test

models of our Fords, Mercurys

and Uncolns on a gruelling
roller road’^ shaker machine.

While this is going on, our

engineers are listening for

possible squeaks and rattles with
highly sensitive stethoscopes

(much like your doctor uses). By doing

this, we can help engineer squeaks

and rattles out, before you ever get in.

When quality is job 1—you don’t do

it any other way.
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BY JILL LIBBER AND CRAIG NEFF

It was a sad moment for the sport,

yet also one of relief For six months

baseball had investigated Rose and

fought in both Ohio and federal courts

to bring him to a hearing.

In the settlement Rose recognized

the “sole and exclusive jurisdiction” of

the commissioner to handle disciplin-

L ary matters and agreed not to legally

I challenge baseball in the future on any
g aspect of his case. To the surprise of

i many, the agreement stated that Rose

could apply for reinstatement in one

year. In fact, this was not a special

privilege. According to Major League

Rule 15(c), anyone placed on the ineli-

ETE ROSE NEVER GRASPED WHAT gible list can apply fo r reinstatement,

was happening, not even when Giamatti took pains to point out

his baseball career finally that Rose had not been guaranteed re

crashed down upon him last week un- instatement at any point in the future,

der the gathering weight of his gam- When asked what Rose would have to

bling and lies and unsavory associa- do to prove himself worthy of rein-
tions. Rose seemed to think that as statement, Giamatti said he expected

baseball’s alltime hit leader, he could Rose to “show a redirected, reconfig-

not be toppled. ured or rehabilitated fife.”

Rose didn’t understand the gravity On Aug. 22, the 48-year-old Rose
of his offenses. He couldn’t see that he watched his wife, Carol, give birth to a

had jeopardized the integrity of the girl, Cara Chea, the couple’s second

game by hanging around with known child. The next day, Rose was in the

gamblers and drug dealers. His cock- office of his longtime friend and attor-

sure denials that he had wagered on ney, Reuven Katz, to sign the settle-

his sport were scant defense against ment that would end his 27-year big

the 225-page report prepared by base

ball’s special counsel John Dowd. That In their press conferences, Giamatti (above) was eioquent and Rose characteristicaily defiant,

report named nine people who impli- ^
cated Rose in baseball betting. °

league career. Rose’s lawyers had met
with baseball officials as far back as

April to try to settle the case, but the

two sides had disagreed on such basic
matters as the offenses to which Rose

would admit and the severity of the

punishment he would receive. Baseball

refused to be a party to any agreement
in which Rose denied that he had bet

on major league games. Rose’s lawyers

wouldn’t accept any settlement in

which their client admitted betting on

baseball. After meeting in New York

City in July, the two sides, deadlocked,
broke off talks.

By mid-August, Rose and his family

were wearing down from the strain of

not only the baseball case but also the

investigation of Rose by a Cincinnati

grand jury for possible tax evasion.

And Rose’s legal bills were mounting.

On Aug. 18, Katz called deputy

baseball commissioner Fay Vincent

and expressed a renewed interest in

settling. The two sides traded phone

calls for several days, and as a final

gesture of good faith, Giamatti called
Katz to assure him that he would con

sider with an open mind any reinstate

ment apphcation from Rose. Moments

later Rose signed.
The settlement danced around the

X
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The apparent end of Rose’s baseball S

career came suddenly. At a press con- |
ference in New York City last Thurs- |

day morning, commissioner Bart Gia- |
matti announced that under a settle- I

-j

ment signed by Rose at four o’clock ®

the previous afternoon, he was ban

ning Rose for life and that the Cincin

nati Reds manager was dropping his

lawsuit against baseball. Giamatti said

that Rose had “engaged in a variety of

acts which have stained the game, and
he must now live with the conse

quences of those acts.”
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question of whether Rose had bet on

baseball. The agreement stated that

Giamatti would not make any “formal

findings or determinations” on the al

legations that Rose had done so, and

said that “nothing in this agreement
shall be deemed either an admission or

a denial by Peter Edward Rose of the

allegation that he bet on any Major

League Baseball game.”

But under questioning by reporters,

Giamatti said that, without having

seen any firm evidence to the contrary.

their own interpretations. Thus, Gia

matti said that Rose’s alleged baseball

betting was one reason that Rose had
been banned for life. But Rose’s attor

neys maintained that their client was

banned under Section (f) for reasons

unrelated to baseball betting—his

questionable associations and the ille

gal wagers he has admitted placing
with bookies on football and basket

ball games. In an interview with SI,

Katz said, “Why did he agree to this

punishment? The answer is that re-

ble gambling addiction. Rose paused

and said, “I don’t think I have a gam

bling problem at all. So consequently, I

won’t seek any help of any kind.” On

Monday, Rose appeared to soften his

stance, telling The Cincinnati Post he

would not rule out counseling.

Giamatti said he felt unqualified to

determine whether Rose is a gambling

addict. Katz acknowledged in the SI

interview that his client “gambles too

much. He has a problem.” But Katz

dechned to characterize the problem

as an illness, saying that if Rose can’t

cut back on his gambling, “then he has
to face it. If he continues to do those

things, of course he’s not coming back.

That’s his decision.” Joseph Cambra, a

convicted Somerset, Mass., bookmaker
who has been a friend of Rose’s for

several years, told Si’s Martin F. Dar-
dis that Rose “needs treatment.” In

the Dowd report, Rose was quoted as

denying that he knew Cambra was a
bookmaker, but last month The Boston

Globe reported a conversation on a

tape made by the Massachusetts State
Police between Cambra and another

bookie discussing a $6,000 bet that

Rose had placed on a Seattle-Los An

geles Raiders NFL game in 1984.

“Pete told too many stories,” Cambra
said to Dardis. “If he’d stuck to one

story, he’d have been all right.”

On Thursday, for the second

straight night. Rose flew to Plymouth,

Minn., to hawk autographed balls

($39.94 each), plaques ($79.92), bats

($229) and uniform shirts ($399.92) on

the Cable 'Value Network. It was pain

ful to watch Rose degrade himself

Giamatti may be the only person to

have come through the Rose case with

his stature enhanced. His patient han

dling of the situation could end up

strengthening his ofiice and the game.
“The matter of Mr. Rose is now

closed,” said Giamatti. “Let no one
think that it did not hurt baseball.

That hurt will pass, however, as the

great glory of the game asserts itself

and a resihent institution goes forward.
Let it also be clear that no individual is

superior to the game.” ■

',1'
lO
On the very night of his banishment, Rose hawked several basebail mementos on cabie TV.

he believed that Rose had bet on base

ball and on Reds games. That asser

tion underscored the ambiguity of the

settlement. The agreement stated that

Rose violated Major League Rule 21,

which covers a wide variety of miscon
duct. But which section of Rule 21 was

being apphed to Rose? Under Section

(d) anyone found to have bet on games

involving his team is declared perma

nently ineligible. Under Section (f)

anyone found to have engaged in un

specified conduct not “in the best in
terests of baseball” can also be ruled

permanently ineligible.

Because the settlement did not spec

ify which section was germane in this

case, the two sides were free to offer

gardless of what the decision is on

whether he bet on baseball, or the

Reds, he was going to get this punish

ment. So why go through all of the tor

ture, the expense; the damage to base

ball and to everyone else, for nothing?”

At his press conference on Thurs

day, Rose said, “To think that I’m go

ing to be out of baseball for a very short

period of time hurts.” He is the 15th

person to be banned permanently from

baseball. None of his 14 predecessors
was reinstated.

Rose wasn’t exactly contrite. “Obvi

ously I’ve made some mistakes,” he

said, “but one of the mistakes wasn’t

betting on baseball.” When asked if he

planned to seek treatment for a possi-
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1^ foreign countries
aredt that fixeignto us

In Bangkok, our drivers
ride scooters to speed your

packages through the worst
traffic ams in the Far East.

While in Venice, certain

addresses reachable only via
canal are served by custom-
built UPS gondolas.

No one said it would be

easy to build a global delivery
system that meets UPS stan

dards for reliability in 175
countries and territories. But

that’s just what we’ve done.
With our Electronic Cus

toms Pre-Alert to hurry your
delivery across international

borders. Computerized track

ing along the way. And prices
that must make competitors
wonder how on earth we do it.

Suffice to say that it’s a lit

tle bit easier when you know

your way around.CAR
ftJSD ■ „

ups
We run the tightest ship in
the shipping business.

© 1989 United Parcel Service of America, Inc.
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I T WAS CLEAR BEFORE THE BALL HAD REACHED

the top of its arc that it didn’t have enough
juice to carry over the fence, and the crowd,
nearly 40,000 strong, began to cheer in dis
belief Many of them were already on their

feet. The others rose to join them as the sunlit
ball descended, sharply defined against the ev
ergreen backdrop of the hillside opposite the
stadium. As leftfielder Dan McGrath backed up
on the warning track and settled under the ball,
the players in the dugout edged on to the field,
squeezing one another’s arms. McGrath closed
his glove, the ball disappeared, and the crowd
erupted.

McGrath leapt. AH the players leapt, in that
ungainly way that kids jump around in excite
ment, skipping and falhng and tackling one an
other as they ran toward the pitcher’s mound to
throw themselves on a junk-balling 12-year-old
named Chris Drury. Howard J. Lamade Stadi
um In Williamsport, Pa., had become a field of
dreams for 14 youngsters from Trumbull, Conn.,
the newly crowned Little League champions of
the world.

Until this year Trumbull had not had a Little
League team advance beyond the first round of
its state tournament in a decade. By defeating
the team from Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 5-2 last Sat
urday, Trumbull became the first U.S. team in
six years to win the Little League World Series,
in the organization’s 50th-anniversary year.

Few observers of the eight-team tournament
thought that Trumbull (pop. 33,000) had a pray
er against the formidable Taiwanese, who, going
into the finals, had outscored their opponents
74-5 over their past eight games—six in the re
gional and two at Williamsport. Teams from
the Far East have dominated the event, winning
18 of the last 22 Little League titles. Of those.
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Trumbull players hoisted their ace, Chris Drury, to
their shoulders after his skillful junk beat Taiwan. i
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Li ttle League World Ser i es

Taiwan teams had won 13, demolishing long. The Trumbull players openly

their U.S. opponents in the past three pooh-poohed their chances. But, said

championship games by a combined Ken Paul, whose son, Andy, homered in

score of 43-1. The only question seemed
to be whether Trumbull could hold Kao-

hsiung below double figures.
Trumbull rehshed the role of under¬

Trumbull’s 4—3 opening-round victory

over Davenport, Iowa, “They’re lying

when they teU you they didn’t come here

expecting to win. After blowing every-

year for women at Williamsport: Betty

Speziale of Dunkirk, N.Y., became the

first woman to umpire in the Little

League World Series.) Victoria, who is

only the second girl to play in the Little

League World Series—and the first

from a U.S. team—became the first girl

to start a game, to pitch, to get a hit and
to score a run. But she went 0 for 3

against Andy Paul, Trumbull’s starter.

He may have had Victoria’s number,

but Andy struggled otherwise, giving up
three home runs out of the first six San

Pedro batters he faced. All the dingers

came off fastballs, supposedly his best

pitch. “Andy had thrown his fastball by

everyone until he got here,” said Trum

bull manager Tom Galla. “I called time

and told him that three quarters of his

pitches the rest of the way had to be

junk. He had never pitched that way be

fore, but he shifted gears right there in

front of 20,000 people, and it turned the

whole game around.”

Andy held San Pedro scoreless the

rest of the way, while his teammates

scratched together six runs in the first

three innings on five walks, a hit bats

man, five errors, a wild pitch and only
one hit. Trumbull won 6-3.

Under Little League rules, no player

can pitch in consecutive games, and

Trumbull got a break when Kaohsiung

started its ace lefthander, Hsu Ming-

Lan, against Maracaibo, Venezuela, in

the other semifinal. Ming-Lan threw a
three-hitter in a 13-0 rout for Taiwan.

When asked why he had not saved

Ming-Lan for the championship game,

Kaohsiung manager Wu Chin-Ming re-

phed through an interpreter, “We went

with our best today because we believe
Latin America is the next-best team in

the tournament.”

Wu had not anticipated running into

Chris Drury, who has the athletic versa-

tihty of Bo Jackson contained within a

body that bears a resemblance to a min
iature Rick Reuschel. What kind of a

year has 1989 been for Chris? He missed

his team’s first two practices in April be

cause his Bridgeport, Conn., ice hockey

team was in the midst of winning the na

tional Pee Wee tournament in Chicago.

His brother, Ted, a second-round draft

choice of the Stanley Cup-winning Cal

gary Flames, is delaying turning pro to
attend Harvard.

Said Galla, “Chris is a gamer. He can

throw heat and then throw junk. The

dog. It had been 14 years since a team one out in the regionals, this team was

from the Eastern Region reached the quietly confident,

championship game. New England

weather being what it is, the TrumbuU

players did not start practice until the

middle of April—at least two months af
ter the teams from Florida and Cahfor-

nia began workouts, not to mention Tai

wan’s kids, who play baseball aU year

In the semifinals Trumbull faced the

Eastview Little League of San Pedro,

Calif., whose cleanup hitter was a girl

named Victoria Brucker. (It was a good

The Connecticut Yankees didn’t take long to
solve Lee Chien-Chih’s submarine delivery.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RONALD C. MODRA



San Pedro catcher Ryan Albano put a major
league tag on Trumbull’s Jason Hairston.

way those Taiwanese kids hit fastballs,

you’ve got to throw junk to win.”

Kaohsiung jumped on Chris for a run

in the first inning when leftfielder

McGrath misjudged a deep, two-out

drive. It was the only miscue of the game

for Trumbull, which would finish the

tournament with only three errors. Dan

atoned by squelching a fifth-inning

Kaohsiung rally, throwing a runner out

at the plate from the warning track—a

one-hop toss to catcher Cody Lee that
traveled 200 feet.

Urged on by chants of “U.S.A.!
U.S.A.!” TrumbuU took the measure

of submarine-style pitcher Lee Chien-

Chih the second time through the order.

“It was easy,” said second baseman

Dave Galla, the manager’s son, who,

hke the rest of his teammates, had never

before faced a submariner. “All you had

to do was move up in the batter’s box

and hit the ball at the top of its arc.”
TrumbuU scored twice in the third on

a two-out, two-run single by first base-
man Ken Martin to take a 2-1 lead. In

the fourth the U.S. kids got two more

runs after loading the bases on a walk to

Dan, a single by Dave and an error by

third baseman Wang Kun-Yao. Obvi

ously a George Steinbrenner disciple,

Wu immediately yanked Kun-Yao from

the game. This show of sportsmanship

was rewarded by a two-out bloop single

to left by Chris—he went 4 for 7 in

the tournament, with three RBIs—that
drove in the third and fourth runs.

Trumbull scored once more in the fifth

on a solo homer by Ken Martin. “Fire

works were going off in my head,” said
Ken of his trot around the bases.

“That’s when we knew we could do

it,” said Chris, whose assortment of

pitches and deliveries kept the Kao

hsiung players off-balance. He walked

the leadoff batter in the sixth, the final

inning in Little League play, but retired

the next three hitters, with the game

ending on that catch near the waU.

When asked which felt better, winning

the national championship in hockey or

the Little League World Series, Chris, as

usual, mixed it up, opting for variety.

“In the winter I like hockey; in the

summer I hke basebaU,” he said. “But

this is a bigger deal, you know? Base-

baU’s, hke, our national pastime.
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WE MAKE THE PERFECT TIRE FOR

► Michelin and the technology of

high-performance driving.

There’s a revolution of revolutions

taking place in high-performance

cars these days. With more and more

power plants able to operate corn-

come as an invitation to explore the

entire range of their cars’ perform

ance capabilities. For Michelin, they

come as a mandate to build tires that

can help unleash and control those

capabilities.

Take, for example, the tire that

represents the ultimate in high-

performance Michelins.

Z speed rated, it can sustain speeds

of over 150 miles per hour. And yet,

fortably at very high rpm levels.

For drivers, these higher redlines



DRIVING IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD.

Fact is, this particular Michelin is

the same tire that pushed lateral

acceleration figures for production

CEirs to a new level, breaking the 1.0 g

barrier, something once thought to

be attainable only by racing-

modified cars on racing tires.

One factor in this tire’s remarkable

adhesion is our Variable Compliance

Groove” a groove that runs around

the shoulders of the tire. Under hard

cornering, lateral forces squeeze the

groove shut, giving added rigidity to

the shoulder equivalent to that of a

slick. This, in turn, lets us use a softer,

stickier rubber compound than we

might otherwise have used.

And the stickier the compound,

it is in the corners where it really

pulls away from the pack. Because

while any Z rated tire is, by defini

tion, capable of streaking along a

straightaway at high speeds, very

few are able to generate the sheer

cornering force that ours can.

MICHELIN
BECAUSE so MUCH IS RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES’

the stickier the tire.

Our performance tires also have

another important quality engineered

into them: they’re very predictable.

This means that, when cornering,

the tires approach their limits of

adhesion gradually—predictably—

rather than suddenly.

Michelin performance tires.

No matter what neighborhood you

find yourself driving in, they’ll make

you feel as if you belong there.
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UP-DOWNS,” METED OUT ON THE RELD AS PUNISH¬

MENT. HELP TO INSTILL MORE RGHT IN THE IRISH

HOLTZ CAN BE PROFESSORIAL, BUT HIS WORKOUTS

SEND TACKLE DEAN BROWN TO THE WATER BUCKET



he 25th head coach in the history

of Notre Dame football is on all

fours in the middle of his office,

peering out the open door of an

imaginary airplane. “The wind is

howling, and you ve got to reach

out and grab a strut, and put your right foot on

this httle platform,” says Lou Holtz, who is reen

acting a parachute jump he took from an airplane

this summer. “Then you pull yourself up and out,

and you’re looking straight down, 10 thousand

feet. Calmly, you ask yourself. What in the world

am I doing?”

Back in 1966, Holtz sat down and compiled a

hst of 107 “things to do before I die.” Skydiving

was one, as was landing the head coaching job at

Notre Dame. Also on the list was winning a na

tional championship, a feat he accomphshed last

season, only three years after arriving in South

Bend. “I don’t do these things to get attention,”

says Holtz. “I do them because it’s'my philosophy

to get involved with life. Once you do something

like that, you can relive the experience a thousand

times in your mind.”

Notre Dame’s subway alunrni will relive last

season’s glory in their minds at least that many

times—and will settle for reliving it on the field,

say, four or five more times before Holtz retires.

So decisively has Holtz banished the woeful lega

cy of Gerry Faust (30-26-1 from 1981-85), so

swiftly did he dehver Notre Dame its first nation

al title in 11 years, that expectations, like nose-

tackle Chris Zorich’s bench press, are off the
charts.

Yet Holtz devotes much of his energy to lanc

ing those expectations. Take the day last season
before his No. 1-ranked team made pudding of

Rice, 54-11. Said Holtz, earnestly, “I’m scared to
death of Rice.” Minutes after unbeaten Notre

Dame stuffed West Virginia 34-21 in the Fiesta
Bowl to win the national title—the Irish started

15 nonseniors in the game—Holtz said, “I would

be shocked if we had a good team next year.”

Typical Holtz. Then August arrived, and a

spate of in luck did indeed befall the Irish. Inside
linebacker Michael Stonebreaker, who had his li

cense suspended after pleading guilty to a drunk

en driving charge last March, was booted off the

team for driving a car on campus; he had moved
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i
the car for a friend to avoid a parking infraction.

Starting tailback Tony Brooks withdrew from

school after a series of academic and disciplinary

problems. Defensive tackle George Williams be

came an academic casualty, and starting defen

sive end Arnold Ale, a Californian who had been

known to don mittens, scarf and hat when the

mercury dipped below 50°, last month signed with

UCLA. Backup fullback Braxston Banks, who

had knee surgery, and linebacker John Foley,

who suffered nerve damage in his right arm, have

not recovered from their injuries.

we had 60 recruits visit the campus, and only five

told us they didn’t want to come here.”

Stonebreaker will not be easy to replace, but

tailback Rodney Culver and defensive tackle Bob
Dahl could erase memories of Brooks and Wil-

hams. The defense is fast, experienced and—for

give them. Lord—nasty. Nine starters are back on

offense, including senior quarterback Tony Rice.

Yet Holtz is stiU laying it on thick. “I thought this

might be a great football team, but now we won’t

be,” he says. Even Holtz’s staff is secretly amused

by his relentless pessimism. “We only found out

,a\

“Had I known the problems I would be con

fronted with,” says Holtz, back behind his desk

after reliving the leap, “I might have removed my

chute before jumping.”

VioUnists, this is your cue. While Holtz dwells

on the cloud, let us examine the silver lining. In

each of the last three years, Notre Dame has

plundered the high school ranks for the bluest of

the nation’s blue-chip prospects. This year, with

the national championship in hand, the Irish

were turning AU-Americas away at the door.

“It’s frustrating, because you know those guys

have a chance to come back and hurt you,” says

recruiting coordinator Vinny Cerrato. “Last year

we wouldn’t be forfeiting the season last Tues

day,” deadpanned one official in the athletic de

partment late last month.

Every once in a while Holtz shps and the truth

leaks out. In his recently released book. The

Fighting Spirit, we learn that in a speech to the

team shortly before the ’88 season began, Holtz

decreed, “Nobody will beat us this year. Nobody.

There isn’t any reason for it.” He then spent five

minutes supporting that contention.

Once again, the truth is that the Irish are load

ed. Holtz has a chance to forge college football’s

first genuine dynasty since Bud Wilkinson’s Okla
homa teams of the mid-’50s. How did Holtz and< I j
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1,000 by the unsmiling gatekeepers over at the ad

missions office and by the coaches’ scrutiny of

game videos. Over the course of this fall’s prep

season, Cerrato wiU view more tapes of most of the

250—“if they play on a Saturday, we can usually

get video by the following Tuesday,” he says—en

abling him to pare that number to a workable 80

or so. For five months, beginning Nov. 1, Cerrato
hits the road—from Cahfomia to Florida.

Over the past 25 years, Notre Dame has gradu

ated more than 98% of its football players. Coach

es are up-front with recruits about what kind of

his staff wake up the echoes so quickly? First, they
realized that Notre Dame does not have a divine

right to the country’s best athletes. As a state-of-

the-art recruiting coordinator, Cerrato is one of

Notre Dame’s concessions to big-time NCAA

football in the latter part of the 20th century. He

is 30, sharply dressed and, as a recent Notre

Dame graduate says, “the only guy in South Bend

with a tan in February.

Says Holtz, “Viimy is well organized, and com

municates exceptionally well with young peo

ple”—which means he knows something about

m

A

f
rap music, and is famihar with a broad array of

handshakes and hand slaps.

The NCAA forbids anyone but a team’s nine

full-time coaches from going on the road to re

cruit. Even though Cerrato only coaches kick

ers—and very little, at that—Holtz made him a

full-time coach. Holtz brought Cerrato with him

from Minnesota, and Cerrato has attracted to No

tre Dame the top-ranked crop in the country in

each of the three recruiting years since then, ac

cording to most of the scouting publications.

The names of 250 prospects, on yellow tags, are
affixed to a board behind Cerrato in his office.

That number has been reduced from more than

DURING SUMMER DRILLS, QUARTERBACKS PRACTICE

PITCHES CPAR LEFT), LINEBACKERS GET PHYSICAL

CCENTER) AND A LINEMAN STRIVES FOR QUICK FEET

grind the place can be, and do not go after ath

letes they think won’t be able to hack it. “They

definitely don’t try to fool you,” says Eric Simien,

a freshman defensive end from Gardena, Calif.

“They don’t wine you and dine you. They promise

you a lot of hard work. It’s hke, ‘This is Notre

Dame, take it or leave it.

By signing with the Irish, was Simien fulfilling

a lifelong dream? “Actually, I didn’t even know

where this place was,” he says. “My mother want-

> >)
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who will probably major in business. “But you can

do a lot of things with a degree from this place.

Cerrato recruits according to need. Two years

ago he brought in a class top-heavy with linemen,

hnebackers and running backs. Last year’s crop is

renowned for its speed; it included two receivers

who started as freshmen, wideout Raghib (Rock

et) Ismail and tight end Derek Brown. This year’s

bunch of 25 was again laden with some of the

country’s finest linebackers and linemen, in addi

tion to Mirer, who is expected to pilot the Irish

into the ’90s. For next year, Cerrato is concentrat

ing on defensive backs.

Notre Dame has also moved to the cutting edge

in strength and conditioning. When Holtz arrived

in South Bend, weight workouts were held in

cramped quarters in the Athletic and Convoca

tion Center and consisted of “90 guys falling all

over each other,” as new strength and condition

ing coach Jerry Schmidt puts it. Schmidt now pre

sides over structured weight-training sessions in

the gleaming $6.3 million Loftus Sports Center,

which was opened in September 1987.

Schmidt invites a visitor to inspect the team’s

performance charts, which fist the leaders, by po

sition, in such events as the 40-yard dash, vertical

jump, bench press and 300-yard shuttle run (a se

ries of five 60-yard sprints). The charts reveal that
nosetackle Zorich has the most formidable bench

press, at 460 pounds, and also runs a 4.68 40.

After each season, players decide on “strength

goals,” which are fed into the Loftus Center’s

computer. The computer disgorges an individual

weekly off-season workout schedule and keeps a

four-year strength and conditioning profile of

each player. For their
four-times-a-week hft-

ing sessions, athletes
are broken down into

intimate Uttle “Ufting

groups.” A player stays

with the same group all

year, so if he misses a

session, it’s hard to go
unnoticed. Orwellian?

Perhaps. Success

ful? Unquestionably.

Twice a week at pre
scribed times—class

schedules are consult

ed to avoid conflicts—

the players report to
the Loftus Center for

speed training, an hour

of punishing agility

driUs and running with a concrete sled strapped
to their waist.

Says Holtz: “Strength is great for their confi

dence”—and not merely confidence in their play

ing ability.

55

AUGUST TWO-A-DAYS ARE A STERN TEST OF RESOLVE± FOR PLAYERS LIKE DEFENSIVE TACKLE JEFF ALM

ed me to go to Notre Dame, but aU mothers want

their sons to go to Notre Dame. Then I came here

for my visit, and it was like magic.

The difference between a recruiting visit to
Notre Dame and one to another school is that re

cruits generally remember their stays in South

Bend. Rather than get

ting a beer-drenched,

whistle-stop tour of ev

ery party in town, they
meet with academic

counselors, tutors, pro
fessors and coaches.

“The first thing they

do is sit you down with

an academic advisor,

says another freshman,

Rick Mirer, considered

by many to be the best

prep quarterback in

the country last season.

“That’s your introduc
tion to Notre Dame.

Though he was

raised in Goshen, Ind.,

only 25 miles from

South Bend, Mirer was not automatically sold on

Notre Dame. Mirer’s parents are from Michigan,
and he says, “I was raised on Wolverine football.”
He also visited UCLA and Indiana. “Those

places had more to offer socially,” says Mirer,

55
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the coaches to have you out of your meetings by

9:30 tonight, so that you may observe the lunar

eclipse. There will not be another one until 1992.”

The team smiled through its discomfort. Holtz

smiled back—and had them run 10 more gassers.

“This sure is fun, men,” he said as the interior

linemen huffed past on number 16. “Yes, I think

“One thing you notice about these guys,” says

Schmidt. “They’ll fight you in a second.” Indeed,

the Christian virtue of turning the other cheek has

taken it on the chin under Holtz, whose coaching

style has restored the fight in the Fighting Irish.

Recall the unseemly pregame rhubarb, with Mi

ami last year, initiated, to the nation’s surprise, by

the choirboys rather than the “convicts,” as Notre

Dame students had sanctimoniously dubbed the

Hurricanes. Recall the eight personal fouls com

mitted by the Irish in the Fiesta Bowl. University

officials cluck their tongues at such behavior and

coaches mouth condemnations of it, and mean

while everyone is secretly tickled that the boys

aren’t taking guff anymore.

Notre Dame also brags about what it didn’t do

to get back to the top: no athletic dorms, no train

ing table, no breaks from professors for athletes,

no gut courses, no taking five years to get your de

gree, no anabohc steroids (they swear), and al

most no social life during the season. “We do not

alter the philosophy of the university for athlet

ics,” says executive vice-president Rev. William

Beauchamp. “Everything we do must be a reflec

tion of our primary mission, which is preparing

our students to serve society and the church.”

Cornerback Pat Terrell briefly forgot his mis

sion at practice that very evening. Well after the

whistle, Terrell got his hand inside a ballcarrier’s

WHAT YOUNG BOY DOES NOT DREAM OF PUAYING, UKE ►►FULLBACK RYAN MIHALKO, FOR THE FIGHTINQ IRISH?

face mask and pushed his head into the turf. Ter
rell had merely been exacting vengeance. Earlier,
during a passing drill, the victim of Terrell’s ag
gression had been overthrown. He walked back to
the huddle, without retrieving the ball.

His Omniscience pounced on the young man.
“Son, this is not a star system,” screamed Holtz.
“You do not have a caddie.” Holtz had the entire
team encircle the offender, then go through a
grueling cahsthenic called “up-downs.”

“These are for you,” Holtz shouted at the trans
gressor as the up-downs began. Later, he admit
ted they had been for everyone. He had sensed
that practice was getting sloppy, and cracked a
whip. Yet Holtz is just as quick to put his arm
around a player who is down on himself He is un
cannily attuned to his charges, to whether they
are fresh or tired, underconfident or cocky. He
knows when to speak harshly and when to soothe.
Excruciatingly organized, he nonetheless does
not hesitate to improvise during practice. “I gen
erally hsten to my heart,” he says.

The day before the up-downs, the team had run
“gassers”—sideline-to-sideline sprints—after
morning practice. The day was muggy, the air full
of the sound of hard breathing. After 10 gassers,
Holtz made an announcement. “I have instructed

}' ■

we’re going to have a pretty good team this year.”
He will change his tune in pubhc. He will take

on a hangdog look, and say such things as, “I
thought this might be a great team, but now we’ll
have to fight and struggle just to compete.”

Of course, Holtz wouldn’t think of going into a
season saying anything else. That would be like
jumping from an airplane without a parachute. ■
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FAST, POWERFUL

AND MEAN: THAT

DESCRIBES THE

COLLEGE GAME’S

BEST ATHLETES,

THE LINEBACKERS

7Z TACKLES, 10 FOR LOSSES

PMOTOnRAPH BY PETER READ MILLER
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FLORIDA'S GODFREY MYLES C98:>,

A CONVERTED STRONG SAFETY,

GIVES RUNNING BACKS A PAIN
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BRUISER BOB DAVIS OF BYU USED

HIS HEAD IN 'SB WHILE MAKING
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ketball team, becoming the first Baylor athlete to

letter in both sports since Del Shofner, the former

NFL great—whom Francis does not know from

Del Shannon—did it 35 years ago.

Francis is given to fits of doubt, wondering

whether he might have made it in the NBA. “I

think if Fd concentrated strictly on basketball, I

could have really done something,” he says. If so,

he would have done it in Europe or in the World

Basketball League, a.k.a. the under-6' 5" league,

considering today’s sluggish NBA market for

6' 5" power forwards.

Francis’s newfound strength is evident in his

game. Basketball, that is. On a July evening in the

stuffy confines of a YMCA gym in Waco, Texas,

he and his Y-league summer basketball team

mates. the Boys Club, were having trouble pulling

away from a much less talented squad of Baylor

law students. It was clear that they were nascent

lawyers by the frequency with which they stopped

play to bicker over calls, the score, the timekeep

ing and other perceived injustices.

Francis’s weight training was most evident in

his shooting. His jumpers clanged off the rim at

acute angles; he missed several free throws. On a

spin move to the hoop, he turned into a triple

team, scattering law students like duckpins.

There was no foul call. The lawyers-to-be began

to harangue the referee, and by the end of the

game, most of the calls were going against the

lawyers. Big surprise there. They lost by nine.

Afterward, despite his cinder-block-like field

goal attempts, Francis seemed wounded by sug

gestions that he is anything but a deadly marks

man. “I usually have a real nice jump shot,” he

said. That may be true—he averaged 24 points a

game in his senior season at La Marque (Texas)

High. But as Baylor’s sixth man for two seasons,

he never scored more than eight points.
“In basketball, one man can dominate a

game,” he says. “In football, if you don’t have 11

guys clicking, you’re not going to win.”
If Francis thinks one man can’t dominate a

football game, he should keep a closer eye on him
self in the Bears' video sessions. Last season, as a

“Will,” or weakside linebacker, playing at a

whippetlike 225 pounds, he made 82 tackles, most

of them after sprinting 30 yards from the far hash

mark. Quite sensibly, teams tend to run away
from Francis.

Francis also had eight sacks in ’88, “There is no

offensive tackle fast enough to get back on him,”

says Baylor head coach Grant Teaff, “A lot of

guys can accelerate upheld fast, but James seems
to be able to move laterally at full speed. Other

guys get tangled up with the blocker. James
doesn’t mess with the blocker.” If he suspects the

blocker is expecting a dodge, though, Francis runs
the blocker over.

To complete the resume, Francis deflected

◄◄
WHILE FRANCIS USED

TO DREAM OF HOOPS.

HIS FUTURE NOW HOLDS

THE PROMISE OF SACKS

BAYLOR LINEBACKER

JAMES FRANCIS HAS

QUIT BASKETBALL AND

IS READY TO GRAB THE

FAME HE DESERVES

he best linebacker you've never heard of is now
even better than you didn’t realize. Baylor senior
James Francis bats down passes as if he were
King Kong swatting biplanes. He rushes the pass
er like a phantom or a freight train—it depends
on whom he’s up against. He shadows receivers
like a cornerback. And he wears a lot of new
shirts, because his old ones are too tight.

That’s because Francis added 20 pounds of
muscle in the off-season with a five-times-a-week,
two-hour weightlifting regimen. He now stands
6' 4”, weighs 245, and runs the 40 in 4.5 seconds,
which, in the opinion of some, should require him
to register his body with the Texas division of mo
tor vehicles. This season Francis will move from
weakside to strongside linebacker, where he will
enjoy more freedom to pillage and roam.

Though Francis is probably the best at his posi
tion and a certain first-round NFL draft pick next
spring, every so often this friendly yet reserved
young man can't resist a melancholy look back,
waxing nostalgic for what might have been. For
two years, he laced on hightops for the Bears’ bas-



JAMES FRANCIS

eight passes, blocked a kick and in one especially

balletic display, recovered an onside kick in the

final minutes of the Houston game, which bought
the offense a chance to win it (the Bears eventual

ly lost 27-24).

Life on the strong side will be different. Fran

cis’s days of hurdling and outrunning blockers are

at an end. He will hit or be hit; using his new

poundage, he must shed the blocks of mammoth

offensive linemen. It was in this department, un

der the patient instruction of linebacker coach

John Goodner, that Francis made the most prog

ress this spring.

“He taught me how to read linemen,” says

Francis. “Those big guys get tired fast. They

aren’t wasting their energy trying to fake you out.

They give it away. For a pass, they get back on

their heels. If it’s a run, they’re leaning forward,

and their fingernails turn white. Sometimes they

just look right at who they’re going to block.”

“We used to just run away from him,” says Ar

kansas offensive line coach Larry Beckman of

Francis. “Now they can put him on the tight end

and use him as a cover guy, or send him on the

pass rush and create a mismatch with some poor

running back.”

When asked to compare Francis with Baylor

linebacking legend Mike Singletary, who broke

12 helmets during his college career and is now an

All-Pro with the Chicago Bears, Teaff says,

“Mike was special. But James has more athletic

ability than any player I’ve ever coached, and

you’ve got to put your best athlete at linebacker.
He’d better be able to take on tackles and stuff the

That is why Francis is at linebacker; but as one

regards the peeling, dingy 39-year-old Baylor Sta

dium on a soggy 90° day in Waco, the question

arises; Why is Francis at Baylor? Certainly he

could have found some place more scenic—or at

least cooler. A big part of the answer is Teaff, now

in his 17th season as head coach at the Baptist

school, and one of the game’s rare gentlemen.

Teaff and his assistants seem to genuinely care for

the young men they recruit. “They talk to you,

call you up, or you can call them up,” says Fran

cis. “They’re your friends. I hear it’s not like that

everywhere else.”

So Baylor hasn’t made anyone’s list of top 10

gorgeous campuses. For Francis, accustomed to

the oil refineries, smokestacks and grime of La

Marque, which is just north of Galveston on the

Gulf Coast, Waco seemed like Waikiki. And his

older brother Ron, now a Dallas Cowboy corner-

back, was there.

That Francis wanted to escape La Marque is

understandable. “It’s not that big,” he says, “but

everything’s out there—crack, you name it.

You’ve got to watch who you hang out with.” Yet,

considering the loving atmosphere in which he

was raised, it’s equally understandable that Fran

cis wanted to stay fairly close to home. At Baylor,

a 3H-hour drive away, he could do both.

James was in the fourth grade when his moth

er, Mary, died of cancer, “She didn’t smoke or

drink, but it got her,” he says. Rather than leave

James and his three siblings with their father,

who had divorced their mother, their aunt Mag

gie Frank took the children in. James can boast of

a truly distinguished career if he becomes half the

hero his 48-year-old aunt is. When she adopted

her late sister’s children, Maggie was separated

^  from her husband and raising five kids of

I her own. Self-pity was forbidden in her

^ home. “Anytime you think you got it bad,”
S she told the children, “look around. There’s
I

° always someone worse off. ’ ’

After working from eight to four as a

laundry aide at a hospital, Maggie would

come home for half an hour to greet her le

gion of dependents as they trickled in from

run. And he also better be able to cover backs out

of the backfield. If he can’t, they’ll throw to that

guy all day, and you’ll get killed.”

AUNT MAOOIE RAISED FRANCIS WITH A RECIPE

◄◄ OF STRICT RULES AND TENDER, LOVINO CARE

school, then head off for her second job—
driving a delivery truck until 10 at night,
f’he hospital gave her weekends off, but she
drove the truck seven days.

The household of 10 shared three bed
rooms. "Boys in one room, girls in another
and Aunt Maggie in the third.” recalls
James. No one was reminded of the Brady
Bunch. Time with the children was scarce,
so on Saturday mornings, Maggie would
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JAMES FRANCIS

wake them all for a weekly family council. She

opened each session with the pronouncement:

“Whatever you got to say, now’s the time to say

it.” If they had any complaints, requests, news,
this was the time to sound off.

“They ran my legs off, but I never had a min

ute’s trouble with any of them,’’ Maggie says now.

“They didn’t come home drunk, didn’t get with

the wrong crowd. I’d lock the doors at 10:30 every

night. If they weren’t in, they slept outside. I’d
lock the windows, too.”

One night nine years ago, before they fell

asleep, Ron said something memorable to his

Upon arriving at Baylor in 1986, James was

not happy to be labeled “Ron Francis’s little

brother.” For one thing, James had been taller

than Ron—who is 5' 9"—since the seventh grade.

And growing up in a 10-person household had

taught him to value his identity. “Of course I’m

proud of Ron,” he says. “But I just felt like. Hey,

Tm my own person, recognize me for what /do.”

From the outset it was hard not to, though

Francis at first appeared to be less than a gleam

ing linebacking prospect. As a 205-pounder who

had played fullback, wide receiver and defensive

end in high school, he had little knowledge of the

linebacking position and

I even less of the upper-

I body strength required to
5  survive at it. Yet midway

through his freshman sea
son, he found himself

splitting time with the

starter, a senior.

After helping the Bears
hold Colorado to 83 rush

ing yards in a 21-9 Blue

bonnet Bowl victory,

Francis took five days of

rest, then reported to bas

ketball practice. By the
end of the season, which

the Bears completed with
a first-round NIT loss to

the University of Arkan

sas-Little Rock, he was

sixth man. With hoop sea

son over at last, Teaff gra

ciously granted Francis a

week off before requesting

his presence at spring

practice.

“The next year I did it

all over again,” says Fran
cis, This time the basket

ball team made the 1988

NCAA tournament, only to be eliminated in the

first round by Memphis State.

Francis decided not to play basketball his ju

nior year in order to spend more time pumping

iron, and to “be a college student for the first time

in three years, I could come home from class and

get my legs out from under me.” It also allowed

him more time to eat. which he does quite well.

Life with eight brothers and sisters, he says,

taught him to “eat a large amount in a short
time.”

Barring something unforeseen, like an impetu

ous decision to run off and join the World Basket

ball League, James will soon join Ron in the

NFL. Then it should only be a matter of time be

fore Ron finds himself being introduced as

“James Francis’s big brother." ■

^ WHEN NOT SACKINC QUARTERBACKS OR CRUSHING
RUSHERS. FRANCIS HAS STEPPED IN TO BLOCK A KICK

younger brother. James remembers that Ron
vowed to “make it” in the NFL, so that he could

make his aunt’s life easier. But the summer after

his freshman year at Baylor, he told his siblings
that he would not go back to school because the

academic load was getting him down. And while

he didn’t dare inform Aunt Maggie of his deci

sion, she got wind of it, anyway. “Let me tell you

something.” she said to him. “You are going back

if I have to borrow the money to send you!”

Ron did return, and three years later he was

the Cowboys' second-round pick. Last January
Ron moved Maggie into a five-bedroom house in

Texas City. He had made good on his promise.
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Americans love lists. We love to make lists and we love to read lists. Which list you love depends
on who you are. If you’re into fashion, there’s the best dressed list. If you’re not into fashion, there’s the
worst dressed list. And if you like music, there’s the top forty.

But if you’re into cars, there’s really only one list that should matter to you. The J.D. Power and
Associates Customer Satisfaction Index^* an annual survey of owner happiness with cars and service.

And, for the last three years, only one automobile has stayed at number one on that list. Acura.
©1989Acura Division ofAmerican Honda MoiorCo.Jnc.Acura.Ugend and Integra are trademarks ofHonda Motor Co..Ud.* 1987. l%8&l989J.DR)wer and Associates Customer Satisfaction Index'with product quality and dealer service.



WHERE ISYQUR CAR PARKED?

Which means that owners of Legend and Integra automobiles have ranked Acura product
quality and dealer serviee the most satisfying in Ameriea every year that weVe been eligible.
Making Acura number one, not among imports, or luxury cars, but among all automakers. Period,

if you’ve been making a list of cars to test-drive, we recommend jy ■ 1 jy
you put Acura right where the people who own one put it. At the top.

If you’d like more information, simply call 1-800-TO-ACURA. Precision craftedperformance.
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No doubt you, the serious fan, are intensely interested in how the Miami

Hurricanes will do without Jimmy What’s-his-name on the sidelines and

whether it bothers Michigan’s Bo Schembechler that he’s now one national

championship behind his school’s rookie basket

ball coach. You may even be intrigued by the

knowledge that Dixie’s best team will once again

not come from the proud Southeastern Confer

ence and that Nebraska’s schedule is a joke. Of

course, you’ve probably noticed that Oklahoma
has become State Pen U while Penn State U has

become Rutgers, or something, that West Virgin

ia quarterback Major Harris could be demoted to

private behind this year’s offensive line and that

Notre Dame’s Tony Rice might be only the sec

ond-most-serious Heisman Trophy candidate in

his own state, behind Indiana’s splendid tailback

Anthony Thompson.

But you know what? Notre Dame, for one,

doesn’t care about any of these distractions. All

the Irish really care about is building on the ser

endipity of last season’s completely unanticipated

12-0 record and national championship.

The Irish are playing for a place in the record

book—no college team has won back-to-back

consensus titles since Oklahoma accompUshed

the feat in 1955-56—and the truth is, Notre

Dame can be better than last year, even without

getting the sort of breaks the ’88 squad got in its

31-30 home win over Miami. That game, and not

the easy 34-21 victory over overrated and over

hyped West Virginia in the Fiesta Bowl, was the
real battle for the title.

The losses of hnebacker Michael Stonebreaker,

tailback Tony Brooks, defensive tackle George
Williams and defensive end Arnold Ale have

stung the Irish (page 38), but that sthl leaves 14 re

turning starters, led by Rice, the athletic quarter

back whose 700 yards rushing smashed Joe Theis-

mann’s old school record of 384, set in 1970.

Rice’s once-shaky passing has improved to at

least the point of respectability, which is fortu

nate, because two of his brilliant young receivers,

flanker Raghib (Rocket) Ismail and tight end

Derek Brown, both are back for their sophomore
seasons.

Ricky Watters, a flanker last season, will line

up at tailback, and Anthony Johnson, a South
Bend native who once worked as a runner for sta

dium ushers, is “the most underrated fullback I’ve
ever been around,” said coach Lou Holtz.

On defense, end Frank Stams and linebacker

Wes Pritchett, two buddies who hked to crack

jokes when they weren’t cracking ballcarriers,

have been lost to graduation. But linebacker Ned

Bolcar, a fifth-year senior, is cocky enough to be

lieve his unit still will be plenty tough. After a

spring scrimmage, Bolcar said this to Johnson:

“Anthony, you’re one great fullback, and that

makes us one great defense, because we kicked

your butts today.”

The only problem with picking Notre Dame to
win it all is that the verdict could be overturned as

early as Sept. 16, when the Irish visit Michigan. A

year ago, remember, the Wolverines’ Mike Gil

lette was a smidgen wide on a 49-yard field-goal

attempt on the last play of Notre Dame’s season

opening 19-17 victory in South Bend. That heart-

breaker, another 31-30 squeaker to Miami and an

inexplicable 17-17 tie with Iowa were the only
blemishes on an otherwise brilliant season that

was capped by a 22-14 romp over Southern Cal in

the Rose Bowl, Schembechler’s second win in
Pasadena in nine tries.

Schembechler can’t be too jealous of basketball

coach Steve Fisher’s national title, because, as

athletic director. Bo is the guy who booted Bill
Frieder out the door before the NCAA tourna

ment for taking the Arizona State job. To the con

trary, Bo was so delighted with the championship

that he was heard to growl, in a rare moment of

optimism, “Maybe, just maybe, we can carry it

over to the faU.” The strongest tie to the basket
ball team is comerback Lance Dottin, a cousin of
Final Four hero Rumeal Robinson and his back-

court partner in high school.

Dottin is only one of many fine athletes

wearing the maize and blue, so pay no attention

when Schembechler grouses about his kicking

game, his offensive line and his secondary. “It’s a

mind game,” says safety Tripp Welborne, “but

that’s why he’s a great coach.” Welborne, tackle
Mike Evans and linebacker J.J. Grant will an

chor the defense, while the offense will be built

around the likes of flanker Greg McMurtry, tail

back Tony Boles (the nation’s fourth-leading

rusher, with 135.9 yards per game) and fullback

Leroy Hoard.

New starting center Steve Everitt, a sopho

more, earned Schembechler’s affection in the

spring when, after smashing his right hand in a

door and losing two fingernails, he learned to

snap with his left hand and didn’t flub a single ex

change during the spring game. Until last week,

Schembechler’s biggest dilemma was deciding

who would take most of Everitt’s snaps: Michael

Taylor, who was leading the conference in pass

ing efficiency when he broke his collarbone on

Nov. 5, or Demetrius Brown, who flUed in admi

rably and engineered the Rose Bowl win. As it

turned out. Bo’s decision was made for him when
Brown flunked out of school.
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At Florida State, quarterback Peter Tom Willis

has the grades but not the experience. Willis, a

fifth-year senior, who is replacing Chip Ferguson,

is around only because he lost a coin flip with Fer

guson to see which one would be fedshirted when

they were freshmen. In his one start last season,

Willis directed a 59-0 romp over South Carolina,

in which he completed 17 of 20 passes for 271

yards.

Wide receivers Lawrence Dawsey, Bruce La-

Sane, Ronald Lewis and Terry Anthony, known

as The Fab Four, will give Willis plenty of targets,

will attempt to replace tailback Sammie Smith,
who chose to enter the NFL draft and was taken

in the first round by the Miami Dolphins. “Offen

sively,” says coach Bobby Bowden, whose 13-year

record in Tallahassee is 112-38-3, “we should be

pretty salty.”

The defense, led by noseguard Odell Haggins,

will be as fearsome but far quieter than last sea

son’s group, mainly because trash-talking defen

sive back Deion Sanders is gone. “You’re going to

see a lot less hotdogging this year,” says Bowden,
who knows his team will need all the concentra-

THE IRISH HOPE THAT

RICE CS> WILL PASS AS

WELL AS HE SCRAMBLES

tion it can muster to handle a killer schedule thatwhile Dexter Carter, only 5' 9" and 168 pounds.

■  .A
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includes eight bowl teams, five of which were

ranked in the final AP Top 20.

The schedule isn’t the problem at Southern

Cal, it’s the confidence factor. Last season ended

with losses to Notre Dame (27-10) and Michigan

(in the Rose Bowl) after 10 straight wins. To help

insure a return trip to Pasadena—with a happier
outcome-

in the spring, looking for more discipline and bet

ter execution. The Trojan offense may take a

while to adjust to the loss of quarterback Rodney

Peete. Last year’s backup, Pat O’Hara, beat out

ballyhooed redshirt freshman Todd Marinovich

for the job. But last Friday, O’Hara broke his leg

in a scrimmage, and sooner than expected, Mar

inovich will get a chance to live up to his notices.

With no O.J. Simpson or Marcus AUen in sight,

the tailback position will be shared by Scott Lock-

wood, Aaron Emanuel and Ricky Ervins.

At least the Trojan offense will be given plenty

of time to jell, thanks to a terrific defense that re

turns almost intact from last season, when it al

lowed only 268.9 yards per game, including a

mere 76.6 on the ground, second best in the nation
behind Auburn. Safeties Mark Carrier and Cleve

land Colter (page 78) and tackle Tim Ryan are the
names to remember.

At Nebraska, meanwhile, the defense is re

building, but it won’t need to be overpowering to

throw a shutout or two against the Huskers’ non

conference schedule of—are you ready for this?—

Northern lUinois, Utah, Minnesota and Oregon

State. Gone from the early-season slate are

UCLA, Arizona State and Texas A & M. Coach

Tom Osborne says, “The games might be a lot

more interesting than people think—or want.” Is

this guy a scream or what?
Because both Oklahoma and Oklahoma State

will be down and the rest of the conference is

weak, only Colorado will stand between the

Huskers and an unbeaten regular season, espe

cially if Osborne makes good on his promise to
put some new wrinkles into the stale I formation

that generated only 17 points in the final three

games of last season. Not that Osborne is panick

ing, understand. To the contrary, he’s quick to
point out that Nebraska is the decade’s leader in

winning percentage (83.8), scoring (38.97 points

per game), rushing offense (362.19 yards per

game), total offense (476.66) and scoring defense

(12.11), and he doesn’t expect those numbers to

dip. The Huskers could blossom early if sopho

more Mike Grant develops into a worthy replace

ment for Steve Taylor at quarterback and if

I-back Ken Clark has another year like ’88, when
he was the fifth-leading rusher in the nation with

1,497 yards.

Nebraska was destroyed 23-3 in last season’s

Orange Bowl by Miami, which then claimed that
it deserved the national title instead of Notre

:oach Larry Smith went back to basics

Dame. Immediately, the Hurricanes and their

fans began looking forward to Notre Dame’s re

turn visit to Miami on Nov. 25, but the departures

of coach Jimmy Johnson and quarterback Steve

Walsh to the Dallas Cowboys have tempered
emotions.

Rest assured, however, that the Hurricanes still

will be the Hurricanes with the Erickson boys—

new coach Dennis and quarterback Craig—run

ning the show. Erickson the coach is being careful

not to tamper with Miami’s winning formula—it

has produced a 44-4 record over the past four

years—except to give Erickson the quarterback a

passing game that calls for more receivers and

shorter routes. After facing the new offense in the

spring, Hurricane linebacker Maurice Crum said,

“I’d rather get ready to face our old offense than
this one.” Crum will back a veteran defensive line

(Greg Mark, Russell Maryland, Jimmie Jones

and Shane Curry) that could be the country’s

stingiest.

When Erickson departed Washington State for

Miami, he left behind a decidedly mixed legacy.

The Cougars had their best season (9-3) since

1930, but the program’s academic record was a

dismal failure—a collective 1.94 grade point aver

age for the fall semester—and five players have

since been convicted of crimes ranging from as

sault to forgery. Erickson was anything but a dis

ciplinarian at State, which seems to suit Hurri

cane center Bobby Garcia just fine. “I think too

many rules tend to make people act certain

ways,” says Garcia, “like they want to break them

because they feel confined.” Got that, everybody?
The Hurricanes are one of the few teams over

the last several seasons that have had more suc

cess than UCLA, which has won seven straight

bowl games and which put together two straight
10-win seasons for the first time ever in 1987 and

’88. This season’s chances wfil depend on whether
the Bruins are able to make the transition from

the pass-happy days of Troy Aikman to a more

conservative style of offense.

“I’ve got my Rommel hat back on,” says coach

Terry Donahue, who intends to take the overland

route this season. The job of succeeding Aikman

will most hkely faU to sophomore Jimmy Bonds

in the beginning, but redshirt freshman Bret

Johnson is emerging as a strong leader. Bonds

and Johnson wUl be handing off a lot, mostly to

sophomore Shawn Wills, and that could prove

frustrating to the Bruins’ terrific receiving corps.

Charles Arbuckle and backup Corwin Anthony

may be the best set of tight ends in the nation, and

senior wideout Mike Farr will be hoping to beat

the school-record 66 receptions he had last year.

On defense, UCLA’s first string, led by line

backer Craig Davis and tackle Mike Lodish, will

be solid but lacking in depth. Injuries to some key

players could grind this unit down. A big plus is

1^‘f—'1
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the Bruins’ schedule, with six games at home, in

cluding a date with Michigan that, if the Trojans

falter, could be a Rose Bowl preview.

Of course, those nonconference games can be

Harvey Williams and wide receiver Wendell Da

vis, who had graduated. This season, Williams has

recovered from the dreadful knee injury he suf

fered while gaining his 1,001st rushing yard in the

Tigers’ 1987 regular-season finale against Tulane.

The blocking will be better too, meaning that

Hodson should have the sensational year as a se

nior he was expected to have as a junior.

In tough early games against Texas A & M,

Florida State, Florida and Auburn the offense will

have to put enough points on the board to cover

for an inexperienced defense, and senior David

real killers, as Louisiana State found out last sea

son when it was humiliated 44-3 by Miami on

Nov. 19 in Baton Rouge. Many SEC fans regarded

the Miami whipping as proof that LSU was the

weakest conference cochampion in years (Auburn

owned the other half). The problem was mainly

on offense, where quarterback Tom Hodson had a

disappointing season laboring behind an inexpe-

EMANUEL (24) IS ONE

OF THE TROJANS’ THREE

TALENTED TAILBACKS

Browndyke, who has converted aU 80 of his col-rienced line, and without injured running star



We Decided Not To Build
Well, almost.

Technically, the Mazda 323 Protege

LX IS A SMALL CAR. BuT GET INSIDE IT, AND

YOU GET A TOTALLY DIFFERENT FEEL. YoU GET

THE FEEL OF A SIGNIFICANTLY LARGER CAR.
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lege extra-point attempts and 47 of his 61 field-

goal tries, will be expected to perform as heroical

ly without the tee, which has been banished by
the rule makers.

It was a late Hodson to Eddie Fuller touch

down pass and a Browndyke extra point that gave

LSU a 7-6 win over Auburn, costing coach Pat

Dye’s team sole possession of the SEC

championship and a chance to contend for No. 1

in the poUs. Gone from that team are 14 start

ers, including Outland and Lombardi Trophy
winner Tracy Rocker and nine others who were

drafted by the NFL, yet Auburn is expected to be
almost as formidable this season. The defense

won’t be quite as potent—that would be nearly

impossible—but it will have a frightening famil
iarity, especially with httle brother David Rocker

filling Tracy’s spot at defensive tackle and inside

linebacker Quentin Riggins finally coming into
his own as the anchor of the unit.

The offense, which stalled too often inside the

20 in big games, should be better. Quarterback

Reggie Slack, who led the SEC last season in pass

ing efficiency, wiU operate behind a line that Dye
ranks “as solid as any five we’ve ever started

with.” Sophomore left guard Ed King is the bul

wark of the group. Both of last season’s leading

rushers, Stacy Danley and James Joseph, return

to share the tailback spot, unless Teapot Brown

comes up empty at fullback, in which case Joseph
will be shifted into his spot.

Dye’s situation at Auburn is almost identical to

the one Ken Hatfield faces at Arkansas, where

only three starters are missing from the offense

but only three return on defense. The difference,
of course, is that the Razorbacks don’t face the

same level of competition in the scandal-ridden
Southwest Conference that Auburn must contend

with in the SEC. Because the NCAA disciplined

six of the SWC’s schools over the past three years,
squeaky-clean Hatfield and his Razorbacks have

become the league’s dominant program.

A fitting symbol of the Razorbacks’ ascension

is redshirt freshman running back E.D. (Ex

tremely Dangerous) Jackson, a Texan who de

clined to visit any of the Texas universities and

signed with Arkansas only three days after visit

ing Oklahoma. Anthoney Cooney, a senior cor-

nerback who tried to tackle the 5' 10", 197-pound
E.D. in a scrimmage, missed the next week with a

bruised collarbone. Strength coach John Stucky,

who worked with Thurman Thomas and Barry
Sanders at Oklahoma State, says E.D. has the
same potential as the NFL backs.

Jackson should fit nicely into a new offensive

style that will employ both options and pro sets.

The Razorbacks will need to go for six more of

ten, now that automatic placekicker Kendall

Trainor, who hit 24 field goals in a row last sea

son, is gone, and the defense is inexperienced. But

that should be no hardship for quarterback Quinn

Grovey (an Oklahoma native ignored by the
Sooners) and his versatile stable of backs. “We’ve

got stalhons now,” says backfield coach Larry

Brinson. “The best and most people since I’ve
been here.”

The prospects at Colorado are brighter than

they’ve been since 1971, when the Buffaloes fin

ished third in the nation. Last season, coach BiU

McCartney’s team was a sohd 8-4, losing to Ne

braska and Oklahoma by a total of 10 points, and

now, with 17 starters back, including linebackers

Alfred Williams and Kanavis McGhee, the Buffs

should be poised for a Top 10 breakthrough.

Tragically, starting quarterback Sal Aunese, who

accounted for 1,401 yards last season, was found

to have inoperable cancer during the off-season.

He did not participate in spring practice, but his

understudy, sophomore Darian Hagan, devel

oped as “even more of a pleasant surprise than I

anticipated,” according to offensive coordinator

Gerry DiNardo.

Because of Hagan’s inexperience, McCartney

has changed his offense from the wishbone to the

power I to place more responsibility on his huge

offensive fine and a deep and talented tailback

corps led by junior Eric Bieniemy, a bowling-ball

type (5'6", 190 pounds) who rolled for 1,243
yards, sixth best in the nation.

Such a runner is missmg at West Virginia, but

the Mountaineers stiU have the marvelous Major

Harris to befuddle defenses with his strong arm

and quick feet. He is so good that even without the

eight seniors who were drafted by the NFL, the
Mountaineers should be able to earn their seventh

bowl appearance in the 10-year stint of coach

Don Nehlen. West Virginia’s assets wUl be a less-

than-ldller schedule, including Ball State, Virgin

ia Tech and Cincinnati, and a defense that re

turns seven starters, including the hnebacking

trio of Renaldo TurnbuU, Chris Haering and

Theron EUis. Unlike last season, when Harris &

Co. averaged more than 41 points a game, the of

fense will struggle behind a rather green fine. If he

has time to look downfield, Harris wiU loft bombs

to 6' 6" wide receiver Reggie Rembert, perhaps

the nation’s best at his position.

The West Virginia of this season—the team

that comes from the fringes to challenge for the
Top 10—could be North Carolina State. When

coach Dick Sheridan turned down the chance to

replace Vince Dooley at Georgia, that should
have been a hint that he hkes what he has in Ra

leigh. The Wolfpack wiU know early whether it

will be able to unseat perennial champion Clem-

son in the Atlantic Coast Conference, thanks to a

crazy schedule that has N.C. State opening the

season with four straight league games. Coming
off an 8-3-1 year, N.C. State has an offense that’s

comfortably deep at quarterback and tailback.
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and a defense that has a couple of big-time hitters

in strong safety Jesse Campbell—first team all-

ACC as a freshman—and tackle Ray Agnew.

Still, Clemson won’t be easy to dislodge, espe

cially since the big Oct. 21 game with the Wolf-

pack wUl be played in Death Valley, and the reign at Oklahoma will be debated for years. But

Tigers will be out to avenge last season’s 10-3 give the former coach credit for stockpiling so

defeat. With Rodney Williams gone, Clemson is much talent that neither the well-pubhcized off-

shaky at quarterback, but that’s of little concern the-field scandals—in which five players were

to the Tigers, who have run the ball 75% of the charged-with or convicted of major crimes^ nor

time in coach Danny Ford’s 10-year career. The the three-year NCAA probation can shut down

best of a sohd corps of tailbacks, junior Terry Al- the factory. Under new coach Gary Gibbs,

er, with 2,915 yards, when he gains his 750th yard

this season—which should be no problem consid

ering the blocking he figures to get from fullback

Wesley McFadden and a strong line.

The good and bad of Barry Switzer’s 16-year

WILL. HARRIS HAVE TIME

TO THROW BEHIND A

GREEN OFFENSIVE LINE?

Switzer’s defensive coordinator for eight years,len will become the school’s alltime leading rush-
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the Sooners will be more imaginative with the ball

and as tough as ever on defense.

Even Colorado and Nebraska, the best teams

on the weak Oklahoma schedule, will have trou

ble scoring against a defense built around tackle

Scott Evans, ends Wayne Dickson and James

Goode and noseguard Dante WiUiams. But the

offense is a question mark, in part because the

Sooners will do less grinding out of their trade

mark wishbone and more passing out of the I.

This is big news, considering that the Sooners

have ranked no higher than 97th nationally in

passing during the last seven years. Without

Charles Thompson, convicted of cocaine dealing,

the Sooners don’t have a proven quarterback. The
candidates include Steve Collins and Tink Collins

(not related), and Chris Melson, a converted

defensive back. No matter who runs the show,

„ however, the best weap-
I on will be sophomore

I  tailback Mike Gaddis,
whom Switzer called

“the best back in the

Big Eight.” Says offen
sive coordinator Jim

Donnan, “We wanted

to make sure he can get
the ball, and it’s a lot
easier out of the I.

The Sooners aren’t

the only traditional pow
er to find themselves in

the lower reaches of the

rankings. Though it has

43 lettermen returning

from a 9-3 team, Ala

bama has a lot to prove,

mainly because both of

last season’s leaders,

quarterback

Smith and linebacker

Derrick Thomas, are

gone from a team that

lost two games in the fi
nal two minutes. The

new Tide quarterback

figures to be Jeff Dunn,

who, with an ailing

shoulder, completed

only a third of his passes

while subbing for Smith, don’s ehte, the experience is new for Southern

Assisting him will be Mississippi, which had the quietest 10-2 record in
running back Murry
Hill, who filled in well

for the injured Bobby

Humphrey, and receiver Eagles may be ready to step up to a midlevel bowl,

Marco Battle. On de- assuming they can handle the most challenging

schedule (Florida State, Auburn, Alabama and
OKLAHOMA'S OFFENSE HAS BEEN REVAMPED TO Texas A & M, to name four opponents) in the
ALLOW OADDIS MORE CHANCES TO CARRY THE BALL SChOOl’S histOry. ■

fense, Keith McCants may eventually be as good

as Thomas, while coach Bill Curry caUs nose-

guard Willie Wyatt “a center’s nightmare.”

Speaking of nightmares, that’s what John Coo

per had in his first season at Ohio State, where the

Buckeyes stumbled to 4-6-1 and seventh—sev

enth/—in the Big Ten. Now, with quarterback

Greg Frey and tailback Carlos Snow (who is ex

pected to recover fuUy from arthroscopic knee

surgery) leading his 38 returnees. Cooper at least

should have consistency. The same team that beat

Syracuse and LSU was buried by Pitt, Illinois and

Indiana. Whatever its final record, Ohio State

should have plenty of fight going for it. Tight end

Jeff ElUs is the son of former heavyweight

champion Jimmy EUis, while linebacker Derek

Isaman, who once lost a Golden Gloves match to

Mike Tyson, wrU be back after sitting out last sea

son to try out for the Olympic, boxing squad,
which he failed to make.

The Buckeyes could finish higher than expect

ed and so could Houston, which once again wUl
use coach Jack Pardee’s run-and-shoot offense to

Ught up scoreboards aU over the Southwest. The

Cougars have two fine defensive players in strong

safety Alton Montgomery and linebacker Lamar

Lathon, but it’s the thriU-a-snap attack that gets

the attention. The first option in the run-and-

shoot is for quarterback Andre Ware to drop back

and let fly. But on those rare occasions when

Ware can’t get the ball to one of his receivers, he

hands it to Chuck (Spoon) Weatherspoon, a 5' 7",

210-pounder who took advantage of the emphasis

on passing to gain 1,004 yards on only 118 carries,

an amazing average of 8.5 yards a pop.

Syracuse has been somebody for the last two

seasons, finishing 21-2-1, and the Orangemen

won’t slip far. Heavy backfield losses on both

sides of the fine should be offset by a sohd hne-

backing corps, a veteran offensive line and a fine

runner in Michael Owens, older brother of bas

ketball whiz BUly Owens. The Orangemen have

won 15 straight in the Carrier Dome, but the

streak is in peril as both Florida State and Penn

State (in its last Dome appearance after canceling

the 67-year rivalry) will visit. Another Syracuse

streak likely to fall, considering the ban on kick

ing tees, is its national record of 260 straight regu

lar-season extra points, dating hack to 1978.

While Syracuse is used to being among the na-

»5

David

the nation last season. With eight returning offen

sive starters, including quarterback Brett Favre

and wide receiver Alfred Williams, the Golden

CSTD :
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coach Bobby April about Colter’s work habits.

What you get is an oration on the senior’s “knack

for making the big play” and his “tremendous
athleticism’

“They don’t call him Cadillac for nothing,”

says Carrier, smihng. “The man is always on
cruise control.”

You hear that a lot around USC: Carrier has

achieved excellence because of his work ethic;

Colter, despite his. In the last year, however, Col

ter has had to rinse away that rap with perspira

tion. To come back from his knee injury—torn

ligament and cartilage—he has had to run, squat

and Cybex his way into shape.

“No one thinks I’m going to be back all the

way,” says the 6' 1", 195-pound Colter. “They’re

going to be testing out my side, and 1’U be seeing a

lot of footballs. I love that.” Colter lines up on the

two-receiver side of the field, usually keying on

the tight end. The 6' 1", 180-pound Carrier,

meanwhile, must see the big picture. Before each

snap, with opposing backs and receivers shifting

and in motion. Carrier calls out adjustments for

the defense. “It gives me a sense of control, of be

ing the quarterback on defense,” he says.

While Carrier dons his game face even at prac

tice, Colter beheves that it’s folly to go as hard in

an August drill as he would in the Rose Bowl. So

he doesn’t. As much as his selective intensity cha

grins the Trojan coaches, they cannot afford to

keep him off the field. Making an arm tackle

against Arizona in USC’s fourth game last season.

Colter was swung around, legs akimbo. He landed

awkwardly. “The next morning my knee was the

size of a grapefruit,” he recalls. For the next five

weeks he barely practiced. The coaches had him

undergo treatment from Monday through Thurs

day in order to have him back for game day.

Alas, the joint buckled on Nov. 12, during drills

before the Arizona State game. When doctors told

Colter his season was over, he cried in the locker

room. Without him, in the final game of the regu

lar season, a battle of undefeateds for the nation’s

top ranking, USC lost to Notre Dame 27-10.

“Not having Cleveland for that game really

hurt us,” says USC coach Larry Smith. The Tro

jans should again be in contention for the national

title, but Colter sees this season through a more

personal prism: “I want to have about 10 picks,

win the Jim Thorpe [an award that goes to the

country’s best defensive back]—Mark has next

year to win it—and get drafted high.”

April coaches his very different safeties very

differently. Colter needs the occasional kick start;
Carrier is his own harshest critic. One absorbed

too much criticism growing up; the other could

have used more. As a child in Long Beach, Cahf.,

Carrier couldn’t do anything right for his father.

Will. “Even if I thought I’d played the game of my

life, he’d tell me what I did wrong,” he says.

jverything but his work habits.

0

u

USC’S HOT SAFETIES

MARK CARRIER AND

CLEVELAND COLTER

ARE OPPOSITES WITH

A COMMON CAUSE

hink of them as bail bondsmen for the defense:

Hello, safeties? Listen, we’re in a bit of a fix up

here. Some tailback just perforated the defensive
line and made the linebacker look like a matador,

then hip-faked the comer onto his girdle pads. Are

you busy?

The safeties either stop the renegade runner in

his tracks, or show up on the other guys’ highlight

film, skulking shamefacedly in the background

during the touchdown celebration. These days,

despite its robust mean SAT of 1,067, Southern

Cal is fast becoming known as a safety school. For

the third straight season, the tandem of Mark

(Aircraft) Carrier and Cleveland (Cadillac) Col

ter will be clobbering runners and disrupting air

trafl&c. The disparate personalities of Carrier and

Colter, both 21, have not prevented them from be

ing the best of friends, or from being the best pair
of safeties in the nation.

Carrier, the junior free safety, is a gung ho,

heavUy muscled company man, as beloved by
coaches for his workaholic habits as for his talent,

which earned him a spot on four All-America

lists last season. Colter, who lines up on the strong

side, made one AU-America team, even though

he missed the last four games of the season and

played in five others on a damaged left knee.
Want to watch a man squirm? Ask secondary



CARRIER AND COLTER

nents. “He broke one boy’s kneecap,” says Marie.

“Another one they took off on a stretcher because

they were afraid Mark had broken his neck.

The Trojans recruited Carrier out' of Long

Beach Poly High. With Carrier, says AprU, the

whole was greater than the sum of its parts: “He

was not that fast, not that strong. He was not as

talented as he plays.” April told Carrier that he

had the chance to be one of the greatest players in

use history, if only he would work harder, which

was like telhng Jack Nicholson to emote more. So

Carrier did. After being redshirted with a frac

tured bone in his left foot his first season, Carrier

has started every game since and has six career

interceptions and 229 tackles.

These days, not even his father can find fault

with Carrier. Will attends USC home games,

where he cheers lustily for his son. “We’re buddies

now,” says Mark. “Before, it was him talking to
me as his little son. Now it’s man to man.”

Will’s role in his son’s upbringing faded gradu

ally after the divorce. Cleveland Colter Sr. disap

peared suddenly from his son’s life. One day when

Cleveland Jr. was eight, his father went to the

dentist for minor surgery. While under anesthe

sia, he had a heart attack and died. It feU to

Kathy Colter to raise her three sons, Cleveland

and his two younger brothers, by herself

Kathy moved the family from Phoenix to Tem-

pe, Ariz., where the boys might benefit from the

male influence of their grandfather. StiU, there

was a scarcity of discipline. Colter recalls driving

around Tempe in the family car while his mother

was at work, when he was 14 years old. “Cleve

land hkes things at an easy pace, that’s for sure,”

says Kathy. “He’U do his workout, but he’ll pick
the time to do it.”

Colter says that his attitude toward off-season

conditioning has improved, but the coaches at

Carrier’s mother, Marie, separated from her

husband when Mark was 10 years old; soon after.

Will was paralyzed below the waist in an automo

bile accident. Says Mark, “I didn’t understand

why they were getting divorced, and here was

something else I didn’t know how to deal with.”

Football and fistfights became the outlets for his

anger. “If somebody rubbed me the wrong way.

I’d fight,” he says.

On the ball field Carrier, a safety since ninth

grade, tended to injure his Pop Warner oppo-

HARD WORK HAS ENABLED AIRCRAFT TO SOAR, WHILE

CADILLAC PREFERS TO CRUISE THE ROAD TO THE TOP

USC were steamed in mid-June when Colter an

nounced that he would go home for the rest of the

summer, rather than work on his knee under their

watchful eyes. Carrier took it upon himself to caU

Colter several times to grill his friend: What are

you doing to work out? How often? For how long?

Colter says he does what is necessary. “They

think I’m going to he around doing nothing,” he

says. “They think I don’t know what’s at stake.”

At stake for USC is the national championship.
At stake for Colter are bushels of draft dollars.

“The Cadillac wfll be ready,” he decrees. As will

the Aircraft. Should the Thorpe award come

down to a battle between these two friends, pal-

mam QUI MERUIT FERAT, as is inscribed at the base

of the statue of Tommy Trojan on USC’s campus.

Let him who deserves it bear away the palm. ■
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KANSAS STAT

opportunity, the previous three having been

bloodied beyond recognition. Since World War II

not one of K-State's 11 coaches has gone on to a

better coaching job. “This has been a real career

stopper,” says the school’s athletic director, Steve
Miller.

Last November, when Miller hired Snyder

away from Iowa, where he was the offensive coor

dinator, Miller told him, “Kansas State is flat on

its back. You may have heard it’s one of the

toughest jobs in the country. It’s not. It’s the

toughest.” How tough? Well, not a single Wildcat

was drafted this year by the NFL. When it comes

to college football, nobody does it worse than

Kansas State. After 93 years of trying to play the

game, the Wildcats’ record is 299-509-41, dead

here is only one school in the

nation that has lost 500 games,
ff

says Bill Snyder, Kansas State’s

new football coach. “This is it.

and I get to coach it. ’’Snyder

smiles. Sort of. He is the fourth

coach in five years to be given the

'■
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WEAVER HAD GREAT
K't

FAITH IN HIS POWERS

OF PERSUASION



last among the 106 schools in Division I-A. Next

worst is Wake Forest, which has won 308 games

and lost 451 over six fewer years of trying. State

has been looking for its 300th win since Oct. 18,

1986; the Wildcats have failed 27 straight times,

the longest nonwinning streak in the land (they

forged a 17-17 tie with Kansas in 1987). K-State

publicist Kenny Mossman says, “We may not win

many games but we are fun to watch.” Actually,

the word is funny.

For example, after State went 0-10-1 in 1987,

then coach Stan Parrish promised, “I will not let

it happen again. That wasn’t me.” It didn’t, and it
wasn’t. In ’88 the team was 0-11. The Wildcats’

best 10-year stretch ever was 1905-14, when they
went 56-27-3. Since World War II their most suc

cessful decade has been 1968-77; their record

during that time was 38-70. Mindful of that, Sny

der told his battered players soon after he arrived

last winter at the Manhattan campus, “Any loss

is not the end of the world. If it was, you guys

would have been, pushing up daisies with your

toes a long time ago.” Privately Snyder says,

“These kids expect .sd' little of themselves now.

They came here hoping for so much, and they

have gotten so little. That’s bad, because if you

don’t succeed at what you think is important,

then it becomes less important

And so it is that, according to hn NCAA statis

tical study for the period between 1946 and the

present, Kansas State ranks last in the nation in

scoring offense and last in scoring defense, and

since 1954, last in total offense.

Perhaps as a result, it is also
last in the hearts of most

of its students (in 1988
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only 2,700 of an enrollment of 19,301 bought sea

son tickets) and, worst of all, last in the minds of

the Wildcats. “Maybe,” says junior defensive

back Danny Needham, “the desire has been lost.”

With good reason. In the 44 years since World

War II, Kansas State has had exactly four win

ning seasons; its only conference championship

came in 1934, when it won what was then the Big

Six. Says former linebacker Will Cokeley, who

played for State from 1980 to ’82, “The problem

is, every time we think we are good, we remember
we are Kansas State.”

At which time the team folds up like a cheap

paper fan. Last season, the Wildcats found them
selves ahead of Louisiana Tech 28-7 at the half

They lost, 31-28. The week before, against Tu-

lane. State was ahead 16-13 with 1;47 to play. But

Tulane scored and won the game 20-16, thanks

to successive penalties against Kansas State for:

1) having 12 men on the field, 2) a face-mask vio

lation and 3) pass interference.
The worst moment in K-State’s woeful football

history came on Oct. 29, 1966. The Wildcats were

ahead of heavily favored Kansas 3-0 and had the

ball on first down on their own 32-yard line with

only 1:38 remaining in the game. A lock. Two

plays gained six yards, and a delay of game penal

ty left the Cats with third and nine, at which point

quarterback Bill Nossek fumbled. Kansas recov
ered on the State 30. With four seconds left. Jay-
hawk Thermus Butler—who had never kicked a

college field goal—booted a 38-yarder to tie the

game. After the season, both State coach Doug
Weaver and Kansas coach Jack Mitchell were

fired. Butler lives in K-State infamy.

Of course, it was also humiliating in 1987 to
lose to Oklahoma 59-10, to Nebraska the next

week 56-3, and to Oklahoma State the third week

56-7. The games were not as close as the scores

might indicate. Worse was the 26-22 loss to Divi
sion I-AA Austin Peay in the opener of the ’87

±
THE STATE’S CHARMS

ARE FREQUENTLY LOST

ON YOUNG RECRUITS
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season. After that game, Parrish said, “I came to

the realization that we’re not very good.” What

Kansas State dreams about is a year like 1969.

That season the Wildcats were 5-5, and Lynn

Dickey, the biggest State star ever, played

quarterback.
Asked how so much misfortune could have be

fallen one school, Miller says, ‘T hate to think it

has been 93 years of bad luck.” Actually, it has

taken some real doing at K-State to be so awful.

"Vince Gibson, who coached the Cats from 1967 to

’74 and is now in the sports travel business in New

Orleans, says, “They have no players, and they

have no money. Still, I have such good memories

of being at K-State—and I’m so glad I’m not still

there. I tell you, every day there is a catastrophe.”

There are those who say the problem is that State

is the smallest school in the Big Eight; those same

people do not point out that Oklahoma is the sec
ond-smallest. The real reasons for the woeful
Wildcats:

● Location. Manhattan, which fancies itself The

Little Apple, is located somewhere to the west of

Topeka and north of Wichita. Wildcat quarter

back Paul Watson says players from outside the

state think of Kansas as “flat and nothing.” Play

ers from inside the state are mostly hoping to

leave. In truth, Manhattan is a wonderful little

town in which cars still angle-park on Poyntz

Ave., the main thoroughfare. And, yes, they have

electricity and talking movies. In fact, for charm

and personality, Manhattan has it all over places

like State College, Stillwater, Columbia, Tusca

loosa, and South Bend. Says former coach Gibson,

“The one thing Kansas has got is great people, but

it’s hard to sell people.”

● Recruiting. For reasons known only to the gods,

Weaver, the coach from 1960 through ’66, had the

quaint philosophy that recruiting wasn’t all that

necessary. Apparently, he had enormous faith in

his ability to will fine performances from his ath

letes, no matter who played for him. This not only

earned Weaver a seven-year record of 8-60-1 but

also enabled the Wildcats to go through his first

six games against archrival Kansas without scor

ing a single point; the Jayhawks scored 188. Par

rish once began a season with a recruiting class of

15 junior college players and only five high school

seniors. The feeling was that the J.C. players

would be able to step right in and start for two

years; only one did, and an entire class was lost.

Damian Johnson, who played at K-State in the

early ’80s and is now a guard for the Giants, hits

the nail on the head when he says: “The problem

is, they don’t get good players.” Former kicker

Steve Willis, who played with Johnson,

says, “I was like all the other guys
who came here. This was our

last resort.” The only player
on the current team who

received a genuine offer

from another big-time

school that truly want
ed him is Watson. He

was on Florida State’s

wish list. “People

thought I was crazy to
come here,” Watson
confesses.

Snyder says he will

win with Kansas play

ers. but among Kan-
.  . ■ sans who never even

considered K-State are

V'-:- Wichita’s Barry Sand-

,  -j ers, who won the Heis-

■' man Trophy last year
at Oklahoma State;
Rodney Peete from
Shawnee Mission, who
quarterbacked USC

● Timing. When World War II ended, almost all
the schools now playing at the I-A level plunged
into football in a white heat. K-State did not. “We
just never got started, while everybody else was
expanding,” says Dev Nelson, the radio voice of
the Wildcats from 1954 to ’79. “Suddenly it was
too late to catch up.” From 1946 through ’52,
Kansas State was 5-63-1, the worst streak in its
miserable history.
● Tradition. Dickey, who had a 15-year pro ca¬
reer with the Oilers and the Packers, says, “TheMANY FOLKS THOUGHT

thing about tradition at Kansas State is, there isWATSON WAS CRAZY

none.” That is crucial, because teams often winTO CHOOSE K-STATE

and lose by remembering
what have been

CONTINUEO ON PAGE SS
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Competitor ERS

If you can get the court, Reebcik has some
tennis shoes that can help you stay on it
longer.

Defiance ERS

The credit for this goes to the Energy
Return System. A series of highly resilient
tubes found in the midsole and heel.ENEI
Every time your foot comes down, u||n|j||
these tubes compress. As your foot NalLUll.
lifts, these tubes spring back, helping to push
your foot back up off the court.

Butthe ERS™ System offers more than ust
cushioning. It also gives you greater stabi ity.
Plus increased support from medial and at-
eral support straps.

The result of all this wizardry is simple.
The stronger your legs feel, the longer you
can go, the sooner you can put your opponent
away.

RCGbdkS
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SPORTS
CHALLENGE

9. Which of these most recent oppo
nents lasted the longest with heavy
weight boxing champion Mike Tyson?

A. Michael Spinks
B. Frank Bruno

C. Tony Tubbs
D. Carl Williams

1. How many MVP awards did Mike
Schmidt win in his 17-year career with
the Philadelphia Phillies?

C. Three
D. Four

A. One
B. Two

When it comes to sports
knowledge, are you an All-
America or just an All-For
Naught? The 30 questions
in this special section will
help you find out. Answers
are listed on the last page.2. Who was the last golfer before Cur

tis Strange to win the U.S. Open in con
secutive years?
A. Jack Nicklaus C. Sam Snead
B. Arnold Palmer D. Ben Hogan

10. Who was the NBA’s Most Valuable

Player?6. Who won the College World Series
for its first NCAA title in any sport?
A. Wichita State
B. Florida State
C. Texas
D. Montana

A. Michael Jordan C. Magic Johnson
B. Isiah Thomas D. Patrick Ewing

3. Who won the U.S. Women’s Open?

A. Nancy Lopez
B. Betsy King

C. Pat Bradley
D. Laura Davies

11. What golfer won the U.S. Senior
Open 20 years after winning the U.S.
Open?

4. Who replaced Eddie Sutton as the 7. Although their fight ended in a draw
basketball coach at the University of

Kentucky?
A. Rick Pitino
B. Lee Rose

how many times did Thomas Hearns
knock down Sugar Ray Leonard?
A. None
B. One

C. Two
D. Three

C. C.M. Newton
D. P.J. Carlesimo

A. Orville Moody C. Arnold Palmer
B. Frank Beard D. Gary Player

12. French Open champions Michael
Chang and Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario
set records by being, respectively, the
youngest man ever to win a Grand
Slam event and the youngest woman
ever to win in Paris. How old were

they?
A. 17 and 18
C. Both 17

B. 18 and 17
D. Both 18

5. Bo Jackson was the second player 8. Name the last horse to win thor-
in All-Star history to hit a homer and oughbred racing’s Triple Crown,
steal a base in the same game. Who a. Sunday Silence
was the first? B. Spectacular Bid
A. Willie McCovey B. Willie Stargell C. Spend a Buck
C. Willie Wilson D. Willie Mays D. Alysheba

® COPYRIGHT 1989 THE TIME INC. MAGAZINE COMPANYCOVER PHOTOGRAPHS BY WALTER lOOSS JR.
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Introducing the Cross-Training System by Reebdk.

Three shoes designed for any kind of workout, starting

with what you do best.

AXT. The first shoe for runners who
s p e e d

also want to lift weights and play court V = 2ttR  'n

sports. Leather and mesh

.  uppers for lightness. Forefoot

sidewall wrap for stability.

You can run, and you won^'t

have to hide.

c

SXT. The first shoe for weight lifters 4%

who also want to run and play court

sports. Midfoot and ankle straps . *2

for maximum support. Wide base

ensures maximum stabil

ity for you, and total M

insecurity for everyone ̂

around you.

power
W

CXT. The first shoe for court players who

also want to run and lift weights. Mid-

foot strap for medial support.

Midfoot sidewall for lateral support.

Good for adjusting the

attitude of that poor geek

who beat you in tennis

last week.

if o r c #

F = rtm i

RacbdkThe physics behind the physiques:
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We want you to run more.

Reeb6k has added a feature to their running shoes
every runner will appreciate: encouragement.

This encouragement is a result of a bit of rairimy
technology called the Reebok Energy Return MHiCT
System-a series of tubes in the midsole and Nallua»
heel. With every foot strike, the tubes compress. As the
foot lifts, these tubes spring back, helping to push your
foot back up off the ground.

By using energy instead of wasting it, your legs feel
stronger, longer. Not to mention how much better they'll
feel the next day. When it's time to run again.

RGGbokH
C1989 Reebok International Ltd. Ail Rights Reserved. REEBOK is a registered trademark and ERS is o trodemark of Reebok.



KANSAS STATE

into the Rose Bowl; and Keith De-

Long from Lawrence, who played
linebacker at Tennessee and was

picked in the first round by San

Francisco in last April’s NFL draft.

● Fan interest. There are 13,000

K-State grads living in the Kansas

City area; 200 of them contributed
to football last season. Twice in re

cent years, students have voted

down a $15-per-semester fee ear

marked substantially for football.

Still, Snyder travels around the

state saying, "If you fill the stadium,

these kids will play so hard it will

make you cry." There won’t be a

moist eye in the house this season.

Last year, average attendance at

42,000-seat KSU Stadium was a

horrendous 18,200 (next-worst in

the Big Eight: Kansas, at 31,950).
Season-ticket sales were 7,200.

● Patience. Snyder is State’s 32nd

coach in 93 years, making for an

average tenure of less than three

years per coach. Jim Dickey, who
led the Wildcats to their only bowl

game (Independence, in 1982, a
14-3 loss to Wisconsin) and was

canned 24 games later, laughs and

says: “A coach should never forget The Alumni

Prayer: T pray for patience. I want it right now.’ ’’

● Coaching. Too often, it has been inept. Last sea
son, en route to a 56-14 loss to Colorado, State’s

defensive line simply stood up on a Buffalo extra

point try, making no apparent efibrt to block the

kick. Senior guard Chad Faulkner admits, “We

were starting to give up before Coach Snyder ar

rived. Our psychological stuff was all messed up.”

Faulkner is now playing for his fourth head
coach. The Wildcats were so disheveled that in

one spring Parrish used only 17 of the 20 days of

practice allowed by the NCAA. Parrish refuses to

discuss his three years at K-State—or his

2-30-1 record there. Boston College coach Jack

Bicknell says, “I don’t think the players think

they can win. If true, that’s always the coach’s
fault.”

V

\;

● Money. When Jim Dickey was fired two games

into 1985—another horrible mistake, because he

was easily the best coach K-State has had since

World War II—he had a recruiting budget of

$100,000. Miller says that should have been

$200,000. The school has always been dead last in

the conference in money spent on all sports. For

example, in the fiscal year 1987-88 K-State spent

$5,511,700 on athletics; Oklahoma shelled out

$12,521,000. For football alone, Oklahoma out-

spent K-State by half a million dollars.

Ironically, there are two reasons why the Wild

cats just might develop a snarl—and one major

reason they might not. For openers, Parrish made

about $90,000 a year; Snyder will make around

$200,000—and a bunch more in incentives if he’s
a winner. Assistant coaches were earning be

tween $29,000 and $47,000 in 1988; now they are

making between $34,000 and $62,000, close be

hind their colleagues at Oklahoma and Nebraska.

The recruiting budget has been increased from

$175,000 in 1988 to $300,000. Overall, the football

budget has gone from $2.3 million last year to
$2.95 million this year. Included in there is

$100,000 for Snyder to spend any way he sees fit.

Miller, who was assured of greater support

from the university when he became AD in Man

hattan a year ago, is spending $625,000 to expand
and remodel the football offices, $200,000 to en

large the indoor workout facility, $600,000 for

±
THERE HAS NEVER

BEEN ENOUGH MONEY

TO DO THINGS RIGHT

In 1967 Gibson came in like a tornado, pro

claiming his love for purple and hollering from

the rooftops: “We gonna win.” And they did, a lit
tle, with the 5-5 record in ’69 and 6-5 in ’70. Then

the Cats were put on probation for violations that

included a bogus standardized test score, and

Gibson was soon history. Ellis Rainsberger was

the next coach; State was ticketed by the NCAA

for playing two varsity players under assumed

names in a jayvee game in 1977 and, in the same

year, for awarding 43 scholarships when the limit
was 30.
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new artificial turf and $2 million for a new press

box to replace the temporary one that was built in
1967 and is still in use. "You either call all this a

deficit,” says Miller, “or an investment in the fu

ture. I say it’s an investment in the future.”

Another good sign is that the whining has
stopped in Manhattan. Miller, who will tolerate

no negativism, says, “What we have said for all

these years was that it was O.K. to be bad. Well,

it’s not O.K. anymore.” University president Jon

Wefald says, “We can turn this program around,”

and points to Lee lacocca for inspiration. (Of

course, Chrysler still had wheels on it when la

cocca arrived.) The players seem to be picking up
on this cautious optimism. Defensive back Mar

cus Miller says, “Hopefully, we will pull off some

miracles and go to the Orange Bowl.” Safety

that Kansas hotshots are easily wooed to schools

that play on national TV and go to bowl games.

What more’s to be done? Michigan’s Bo

Schembechler says, charitably, “They just need

one spark.” Oklahoma State’s Pat Jones says,

“They just have to hammer away.” And Jim

Dickey, now an assistant coach at Florida, says,

“It will be very, very difficult, but if they are very,

very lucky, then possibly they will have a

chance.” Glen Stone, a former K-State publicist

who’s now at TCU, says of the Wildcats’ plight, “I

don’t think there is a solution. But just because

there are no answers is no reason to quit trying.”

Of course, it is exasperating to Wefald and oth

ers that losing football has made K-State famous.

Wefald points out that in the last 15 years the

school has had five Rhodes scholars, which puts

Kansas State in the top 1 % of all
universities in the U.S. in that re

gard; and since 1979 it has had

14 Truman scholars, more than

any other state university, and

trailing only Harvard, Stanford

and Yale. Last year, the College
Football Association found that

Kansas State was one of only 13

major Division I-A schools with

a graduation rate of more than

70% for its football players: the

average was 49.8%. And the
school’s debate team ranks third

in the country. But then you

knew that. Says Wefald, “We’re

on a roll. We’re doing fine in ev

erything—except football.”

Which prompts one question:

Why bother? Why send fine

young men onto the field every

Saturday in autumn to be hu

miliated? The answer is simple:

“I don’t think the Big Eight

would want us if we didn’t play

football.” says AD Miller, and

though KSU could appeal its

banishment, it is generally

agreed that if Kansas State were

to drop football, the Big Eight would just as quick
ly drop K-State. That would be a shame for both

the school and the league: The K-State men’s bas

ketball team has won the conference champion

ship 10 times, more than any other school, and

ranks sixth nationally in the number of NCAA

tournament appearances; the women’s basketball

program has had one losing season in 21 years,

and its six league titles are tops in the Big Eight.
In other words, the football team is sacrificed

for those who cannot imagine Big Eight basket

ball without the Wildcats. Snyder, predicting the

future, says, “We will be as good as we can be, and

we will not be 0-11." Stay tuned. ■

THE TROPHY ROOM IS

THE MOST BARREN

SPOT ONTHECAMPUS
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Erick Harper says, “I look at Oklahoma and I

only see three major differences—they look big
ger, they look faster, and they look better.”

One bad omen is that Kansas simply doesn’t
have enough talented football bodies. There are

19 four-year, football-playing colleges in the state,

plus nine junior colleges. But according to a 1981

NCAA study, only 570 Kansas high school grad
uates who have played football are available each
season to the 30 teams. This is the lowest ratio in

the nation. Conversely, talent- and population-

rich Elorida has 3.992 players available for the

state’s seven football schools. And the growth of

national recruiting by the major powers means

r '
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There is a ghoulish quality to the Southwest

Conference. Southern Methodist University will
be fielding a football team for the first time since

it was given the NCAA’s so-called death penalty,

and no one knows what to expect of the Mustangs

after their two-year interment. So many things

have gone bump in the SWC’s long night of scan
dal and probation that the whole conference

seems to be made up of teams with scaly skin and

blood^sucking tendencies. Preseason favorite Ar

kansas makes a good Godzilla, and the other

Top 20 contender—Houston—with its flit-about,

run-and-shoot offense, is perfectly cast as the Fly.

Then you have Texas A & M, the conference’s

King Kong—big, powerful and not so securely
confined, for two years, in the NCAA’s stockade

for violations committed under departed coach

Jackie Sherrill. New Aggie coach R.C. Slocum

has a potential Heisman winner in junior running

back Darren Lewis. Baylor, with its penchant for

6-5 seasons, resembles a moderately successful

monster—Frankenstein’s, say. The Bears break a

lot of furniture and scare the peasants, but they

don’t do much damage in the end. Outside line

backer James Francis (page 56) may be the top

player in the country at his position. Skulking

along after Baylor is the Invisible Man, Texas,

which disappeared from the final Top 20 six years

ago and has looked like an empty suit ever since.

Texas does, however, have a 6' 9", 300-pound
monster in defensive end Ken Hackemack.

TCU’s last two seasons started out with promise,
then turned nightmarish. Coach Jim Wacker has

shelved the veer for a run-and-shoot system

called the triple shoot, which incorporates some

options and more passing.

Much of Texas Tech’s protoplasm will be tied

c □

E
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lar. With only 41 scholarship players, all but 17 of
them freshmen, and only two pre-probation play
ers, the Mustangs are practically a club team.

The Big Eight may replace the Southwest
up in John (Dumptruck) Runnels, a 6'2" guard Conference as college football’s Cheshire cat—
who tips the scales at around 305. Quarterback nothing visible but the smile. Oklahoma cannot
Billy Joe Tolliver will be sorely missed. Rice, of appear on TV this year or in a bowl this season or
course, is the Mummy of the SWC. The Owls next. Oklahoma State’s sentence is two years off

the tube and three years of no bowls. At the other
end of the league there are Kansas State and
Kansas, which attract fewer viewers than a test
pattern. That leaves Top 20 teams Nebraska and

haven’t seen the light of a winning season since
1963, but new coach Fred Goldsmith has hopes
for a new one-back, pass-oriented attack. SMU’s
zombies will probably occupy the conference cel-
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ant, who led the nation’s junior colleges in rushing
last year at Golden West College, At Missouri,
new coach Bob Stull junked the Tigers’ wishbone
for a multiple-set passing offense. Oklahoma
State, having lost Heisman Trophy winner Barry
Sanders, receiver Hart Lee Dykes and the entire
offensive line, could be forgiven for falling back
into the pack. But the Cowboys, led by unsung
Mike Gundy, may spring a surprise.

In five of the last eight years, ACC has stood
for Another Clemson Championship. This season
the Atlantic Coast Conference could be differ-

Colorado to redeem the league’s reputation, with
Iowa State and Missouri lending moral support.

Kansas State’s never-ending woes are covered
elsewhere in this issue (page 82), but let’s make it
official; There will be another last-place finish for
the Wildcats. Last year at Kansas, 21 players quit
the team, which went 1-10 in Glen Mason’s first
season as coach. Kansas has stopped leaking
players, but the reservoir is still well below the
high-water mark. Iowa State coach Jim Walden’s
stated goal is to win six games behind senior quar
terback Bret Oberg and running back Blaise Bry-

RECEIVER ROB TURNER

WILL TRY TO KEEP THE

HOOSIERS IN THE RACE

t



Tailback Anthony Thompson, third nationally in

rushing last season with 1,686 yards, is a leading

candidate. The best player in the conference

might be Michigan State linebacker Percy Snow,

the leader of a defense that allowed only 112.8

yards rushing per game. After a disappointing

6-4-3 record in ’88, Iowa tore out the artificial turf

at Nile Kinnick Stadium to make way for real

grass. The greening of the Hawkeyes will contin

ue with new starting quarterback Tom Poholsky.

Illinois could be even better than last year’s 6-5-1

All American Bowl squad; the Illini play all their

toughest conference games—Michigan, Ohio
State and Indiana—at home.

Being known as the other Thompson is the

plight of Minnesota tailback Darrell. Slowed by

injuries that prevented him from keeping pace

with Indiana’s Anthony, Darrell nevertheless

rushed for 910 yards to run his three-year total to

3,379, a Gopher record. If he is in top form, Min

nesota could surprise. And speaking of surprises:
^ Northwestern has not finished in the basement in
O

i  six of the last seven seasons. The Wildcats have

I  talented receivers, but they need a quarterback.
After plummeting to a 1-10 record, Wisconsin

hopes to revive an offense that scored only 11
touchdowns, the fewest in Division I-A. Purdue

will not be able to avoid its fifth straight losing

season; the worst offense in the league (243.5

yards per game) won’t be much better this season.
There are three Southeastern Conference

ent; North Carolina State, which has beaten

Clemson in their last three meetings, joins the Ti

gers in the Top 20 and appears ready to take the

conference title. Virginia will get a lot of atten

tion, if only because the Cavaliers signed the na

tion’s most heralded schoolboy running back,

Terry Kirby, from Tabb (Va.) High. Duke had the
most productive offense in the conference last

GUNDY CUEFT> IS BACK

FOR HIS FINAL FLING WITH

THE BAD-BOY COWBOYS

t

teams in the Top 20, and if Kentucky takes ad

vantage of its gentle schedule, there could be a
season, but quarterback Anthony Dilweg, the fourth. Most of the talent is back this season, in-

1988 ACC Player of the Year, is gone, leaving to eluding huge (6' 7", 305 pounds) offensive tackle
an Alabama transfer, Billy Ray, the task of find
ing wide receiver Clarkston Hines downfield.

Mike Pfeifer and linebacker Randy Holleran.

The biggest change at Georgia is on the sideline,

where the Bulldogs have a new coach for the first

time in a quarter century; Vince Dooley has re

tired. Under new coach Ray Goff, Georgia will be

passing more often. With Dooley’s retirement,

Tennessee’s Johnny Majors, after 12 years in
Knoxville, becomes the dean of SEC football

coaches. Last fall the Vols started out 0-6, then

Maryland quarterback Neil O’Donnell, who

has the most accurate arm in Terrapin history

(61.1% completion rate), will have to be as precise

this season, because the Terps face three Top 20

opponents in their first four games. Wake Forest’s

problem is finding a replacement for alltime

school passing leader Mike Elkins. Bobby Ross,

who once guided Maryland to 18 straight ACC

victories, has yet to win a single league game in

two seasons at Georgia Tech. The Yellow Jackets strength and, presumably, chastened after a five-
have Jerry Mays at tailback but a tougher sched

ule than last year, when they finished 3-8. North
Carolina finished 1-10 in ’88, its worst record

won their last five games. Running back Reggie

Cobb, who was injured much of last year, is at full

month suspension for disciplinary reasons.

Florida’s season was a reverse image of Ten

nessee’s. After filling up on cream puffs for a 5-0
record, Florida floundered in the second half to

finish 7-5. Injuries took a toll: Tailback Emmitt

Smith missed two games but still rushed for 988

While the Traditional Two. Michigan and yards, and wideout Stacey Simmons suffered a

Ohio State, resume their sovereignty over the Big
Ten, another tradition is building at Indiana—

winning. The Hoosiers’ string of three consecu

tive nonlosing seasons is their longest since 1947,

and there could be an even more amazing reason

to cheer in Bloomington: a Heisman Trophy.

ever, and if that wasn’t enough, Kennard Martin,

the ACC’s leading rusher last season, was de

clared academically ineligible for ’89.

season-ending knee injury in the fifth game. Sim
mons is still questionable, and seven defensive

starters will have to be replaced. Mississippi saved

its season with a 22-12 win over Alabama in Bry-

ant-Denny Stadium, the Rebels’ first victory

there. This fall the defense, led by free safety
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New Stanford coach Dennis Green has 5' 7"

fullback Jon Volpe (1,027 yards in 1988), an expe

rienced receiving corps and a redshirt freshman

quarterback, Steve Smith, to run his pro-set of

fense. Washington State has some of the top tal

ent in the league but also leads the conference in
troublemakers. Tailback Steve Broussard was

convicted of fourth-degree assault; his backup.

Rich Swinton, was charged with third-degree

rape and convicted of “improperly touching a
woman"; and receiver Tim Stallworth served a

six-month jail term for a second offense of driving

with a suspended license. All has been forgiven:

The three stars will be in uniform for the Cougars.

Quarterback Brad Gossen’s only crime is that he
is not Timm Rosenbach, who left for the NFL.

Arizona State has linebacker Mark Tingstad,

the leading tackier (172) in the Pac-10 last year,

and California’s Troy Taylor may well be the best

quarterback in the league. Oregon State will play

eight games on the road, sparing Beaver backers

from having to witness most of what promises to

be another long season.

As usual, nearly everyone has a shot at the title

Todd Sandroni (seven interceptions), will keep

most games close. Mississippi State was 1-10,
and. with 19 starters back, Rockey Felker will try

again with virtually the same team. At Vander

bilt, Watson Brown decided to shore up the de

fense by moving two offensive starters, fullback

Andy McCarroll and tailback Brad Gaines, to

linebacker and free safety, respectively.

With use and UCLA sitting high in the Top

20, the rest of the Pac-10 shapes up as a six-pack

plus two empties. Washington will use a one-

back, quick passing attack, and if the offense

clicks and the defensive line improves against the

run, Washington could challenge the L.A. Two.
Arizona suffered a setback when inside lineback

er Kevin Singleton was diagnosed as having leu

kemia. Last year Singleton shared the team lead
in tackles with his identical twin, Chris, an all-

Pac-10 outside linebacker. Oregon quarterback

Bill Musgrave nudged the Ducks into brief Top 20

appearances the last two seasons, only to be in

jured and have to watch as the team stumbled.

Musgrave is indispensable, as is tailback Derek

Loville (1,202 yards and 13 touchdowns in 1988).
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in the Mid-America Conference. Since 1978,

eight different schools have won the title. Central

Michigan is the favorite this time around. The en

tire Chippewa backfield returns, including tail

back Donnie Riley, who streaked for 1,238 yards

in 1988. If the Chips are down, look for Ball State

to reach the top. Coach Paul Schudel preaches de

fense, and his favorite weapon is linebacker Greg

Garnica. The main reason Western Michigan

won’t win the title this year, of course, is that it

won last year. The other reason is that quarter

back Tony Kimbrough, the league’s Most Valu

able Player in ’88, has departed.

Eastern Michigan lost all its receivers, but its

defense, with eight starters back, will keep the

Hurons in the hunt. Ohio would appear to be due:
It hasn’t won the title since 1968, and all 11 defen

sive starters are back, including the nation’s lead

ing returning tackier (with 177), linebacker David

Terry. The situation at Bowling Green became

rather blue last season when quarterback Rich

Dackin missed the last six games with a broken

wrist. Dackin is back, along with All-MAC re

ceiver Reggie Thornton. Toledo made a late-sea-

^ son run at the top by winning
I five of its last six games, but ju-

J nior quarterback Mark Melfi

I will have to do better than he
I did in ’88 when he threw more

’  interceptions (seven) than

touchdowns (five).

With the graduation of the

league’s top rusher, Eric Wil-
kerson, Kent State is consider

ing moving last year’s quarter

back, Patrick Young, to run

ning back. That would leave a

hole at quarterback—and

that’s only the start of the

Golden Flashes’ problems.
Miami of Ohio suffered

through its worst season ever

(0-10-1) in ’88; the Redskins

can only get better.

The Big West should

change its name to the Big

Easy. Last year only champion

Fresno State had a winning
record, and the seven other

schools lost 28 of 30 nonconfer

ence games. This year won’t be

any different. At Fresno, line

backer Ron Cox and guard

Jeff Skidmore are the heavy
hitters. San Jose State tailback

Johnny Johnson, the first play

er in NCAA history to rush for

1,200 yards and catch 60

passes (1,219 yards and 61 re

ceptions) in the same season.

returns, as do safeties Ryan Rasnick and Hesh

Colar. Cal State-Fullerton has talent in quarter

back Dan Speltz and receiver Rocky Palamara,

and at Long Beach State, Paul Oates, a minor

league pitcher, will be throwing to quality

wideouts Derek Washington and Kelly Ryan.

UNLV’s best player is likely to be punter Tony

Rhynes. Pacific alum Walt Harris took over at his

alma mater last spring and signed five new quar

terbacks to run his pro-set offense. Utah State

must replace the aerial act of quarterback Brent

Snyder and receiver Kendal Smith, which does
not bode well for an offense that was the worst in

the country at running the ball (1.9 yards a carry,

less than 50 yards a game). Placekicker Dat Ly

walked on at New Mexico State and last year

kicked a school-record 17 field goals, including 11

straight. This year he’ll be looking for more op

portunities to kick PATs.

Utah quarterback Scott Mitchell set an NCAA

single-game record for passing yardage when he

passed for 631 yards against Air Force, but the

Utes lost 56-49. So it goes in the wide-open West

ern Athletic Conference. Brigham Young

should win the WAC, with a defense led by line

backer Bob Davis and an attack directed by quar

terback Sean Covey—if he can stay healthy. At

Hawaii, the Rainbow defense will have to carry

the offense early in the year because Hawaii will

be testing new starting quarterback Garrett Ga

briel and rebuilding its offensive line.

Wyoming has gnatback Dabby Dawson, a

5' 9" senior who ran for 1,119 yards and 7.4 yards

a carry in 1988. Utah led the nation in offense last

year and finished 98th (of 104 teams) in defense.

Mitchell, the individual offensive leader with

4,299 yards, will operate behind a veteran line.

Air Force will ask quarterback Dee Dowis, who

rushed for 2,287 yards the last two seasons, to
throw the ball more often.

UTEP, San Diego State and Colorado State all
have new coaches. In 1988 the Miners won 10

games for the first time ever, after which coach

Bob Stull left for Missouri. His successor, David

Lee, will be hard-pressed to duplicate that

achievement, as he inherited no offense. San Die

go State’s A1 Luginbill, a defensive specialist, will
have a chance to show what he can do with the

WAC’s best offensive talent, including quarter
back Dan McGwire, a transfer from Iowa. Colo

rado State coach Earle Bruce hardly seems WAC
material: His resume from four schools shows

more of an emphasis on the run. It also shows that

he knows how to win (132-66-1), something the

Rams, with two victories in the past two seasons,

need to learn. New Mexico has a fine quarterback

in Jeremy Leach, who showed—on the rare occa
sions the Lobo offense was on the field—that he

could get the ball to his receivers. Now if only

New Mexico’s defense can get the ball to Leach. ■
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□ The nice thing about being an independent is that
you keep all your revenue (instead of sharing the
wealth with conference members) and you con
trol your schedule (and hence your destiny).
These days the independents are flourishing. The
Top 20 includes free agents Notre Dame, Florida
State, Miami, West Virginia, Syracuse and South
ern Mississippi, and several others could easily

^ break through. Take
I Pitt, for example. Coach
^ Mike Gottfried could
I have an excellent squad,
3 especially when the Pan-
”  thers have the ball. Even

without quarterback
Darnell Dickerson, who
was declared academi
cally ineligible, the Pan
thers will be formidable,
thanks mainly to tail
back Curvin Richards,
whose 1,228 rushing
yards as a freshman
evoked the inevitable
comparison with former
Panther Tony Dorsett.
The biggest holes will be
provided by center Dean
Caliguire. The Pitt de
fense is more question
able, especially because
Sean Gilbert, a high
school All-America who
had been penciled in at
end, will be ineligible
under Proposition 48.

The Pitt-Penn State
game (Nov. 25 at Pitt)
could again be a classic,
provided that the Nit-
tany Lions revive after
the school’s first losing
season (5-6) in 50 years.
Coach Joe Paterno is
concerned about his
team’s health, and head
ing Paterno’s worry list
is senior tailback Blair

Thomas, who missed last season recuperating
from a knee injury, after rushing for 1,414 yards
in ’87. Tom Bill, the starter at quarterback last
season until he dislocated his right kneecap in the
Lions’ third game, will also be trying for a come
back. Led by halfback Mike Mayweather, Army
capped a 9-3 season by nearly upsetting Alabama
in the Sun Bowl, and the Cadets could do as well
this year. Since Jim Young installed the wishbone
at West Point in 1984, the Cadets have been no
worse than fifth nationally in rushing. Alas, nei
ther the ground nor the air suits poor Navy, which
will enter the season hoping that quarterback Al
ton Grizzard can find a way to snap a six-game
losing streak.

Elsewhere in the East, Boston College will
count on quarterback Mark Kamphaus, kicker
Brian Lowe and defensive end Ivan Caesar to re
verse 1988’s 3-8 record. Rutgers, which finished
5-6, may chmb above .500 behind record-setting
quarterback Scott Erney. And Temple, which has
had one winning season in the last nine years,
hopes that new coach Jerry Berndt will bring with
him the success he enjoyed at Penn (four Ivy
League titles from ’81 to ’85) instead of the failure
he encountered at Rice (6-27 in three years).

At Louisville, the Cardinals flew to an 8-3 sea
son in ’88, and coach Howard Schnellenberger
made so much noise about not receiving a bowl
bid that at least the bowl scouts will be watching
to see if the Cardinals can do even better with a
schedule that has seven road games, includmg
one in Tokyo against Syracuse.

South Carolina started fast last season but fell
to 8-4 in the wake of former player Tommy Chai
kin’s revelations (SI, Oct. 24) about the use of
steroids among the Gamecocks. Then last Febru
ary, coach Joe Morrison died of a heart attack.
His successor, former Appalachian State coach
Sparky Woods, has a talented but erratic quarter
back in Todd Elhs, who has a career 8,579 yards
and 39 touchdowns but also 67 interceptions.

East Carohna, recently the most overscheduled
team in the nation, wUl get some rehef in its first
year under coach Bill Lewis, replacing West Vir
ginia and Florida State with Bowhng Green and
Illinois State. Memphis State also has a new
coach, Chuck Stobart, who, it is hoped, will do
things a bit differently than did his predecessor,
Charhe Bailey, whose tenure earned the Tigers a
three-year probation from the NCAA. ■

WISHBONE WORKHORSE MAYWEATHER RUSHED FOR

1,022 YARDS IN '88, FIFTH BEST IN ARMY HISTORY
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FRANK B A U R

as he stood there tracing John Elway’s footsteps

with his own size-15 feet, Baur thought to himself

that the world seemed impossibly large,

“Just being there makes you think, Why can’t

this be my stadium?” Baur said wistfully, “Last

year I watched the Notre Dame-Michigan game

on CBS, and the same day we played Kutztown

[Pa.] in front of 4,500 people.”

Last season, as a junior, Baur led the nation in

passing efficiency, completing more than 64% of

his passes for 2,621 yards and 23 touchdowns, fin

ishing well ahead of such Division I-A quarter

backs as Troy Aikman of UCLA and Steve Walsh

of Miami, His average gain of 10.24 yards per at

tempt was tops in the nation. Lafayette, which
finished the season 8-2-1, was second in Division

I-AA in total offense, thanks largely to Baur, who,

at 6' 5" and 214 pounds, could be one of the top

three quarterbacks taken in next spring’s NFL

draft. “A lot of great players have come from the

other side of the tracks,” says NFL scout Bob

Ward. “It doesn’t hurt to be hungry and persis

tent, and he’s got that.”

What also sets Baur apart from most quarter

backs is that he stutters. “During the game it’s

never a problem,” he says, “probably because I’m

not thinking about it. It’s always a problem other

wise, though. I’m always afraid to say the wrong

thing and make people think I’m an idiot.”

Though it’s barely noticeable in conversation,

Baur remains sensitive about his stutter. “I keep

my mouth shut in class,” Baur says, “even though

a lot of times I do know the right answer. I’m em

barrassed very easily, and I’m afraid if I say it I’ll

look like a jerk or something.”

Besides the football field, the only place where

Baur is able to completely forget himself is at the

piano, which he crouches over as if he were set

tling in behind an 88-man offensive line. “It’s a

nice release,” he says. “You just let out what’s in

side of you. I’m able to keep my mouth shut but

still say something.” Baur would probably be a lot

happier if he were able to keep his mouth shut

about being a pianist, but nobody will let him. “I

imagine it makes defensive linemen want to kill

me,” he says. “They’re probably saying to them

selves, The big fairy, let’s break his fingers.”

And what fingers! Each of Baur’s hands is large

enough to spread more than the width of an oc

tave and a half on a piano’s keyboard, a span of 26

white keys from pinkie to pinkie. If he wants to

pump-fake a Mozart concerto and then go long
with a Beethoven sonata, he can do it with ease.

“There are a lot of songs that are really tough if

you have small hands,” he says. Tougher still if

you have long fingers that a lot of people named

Bubba keep trying to stick in your ears.

rank Baur decided it was time to

see America, or at least the part of

it that extends beyond the little

pond in which he was the biggest of all fish. So

this summer he and Phillip Ng, a teammate from

Lafayette College in Easton, Pa., loaded up a van

and pointed it toward California. Baur, 23, who is

the starting quarterback at Division I-AA La

fayette and one of the best players in the U.S., had

never been west of Pittsburgh. When he crossed

into the central time zone on the second day of his

odyssey, he noted in his journal with some excite
ment that it was the first time in his life he had

ever traveled far enough to reset his watch.

Baur’s first stop was Notre Dame, where he

found Touchdown Jesus’ arms open but the foot
ball stadium’s doors closed. Next he visited Ne

braska’s Memorial Stadium, where he had his

picture taken standing on the 50-yard line. A few

days later he sneaked into Stanford Stadium, and

AT A FAMILY PICNIC, BAUR TELLS HIS COUSIN CLANCY◄◄
BOYLAN TO LOOK FOR HIS SIGNATURE, THE BOMB

:.i



About those ears: Baur’s are not what you

would describe as petite. In fact, most of his
friends and teammates call him Dork, which on

your Heisman hit parade doesn’t have quite the

ring of Crazylegs or the Galloping Ghost. “I’m

used to it,” says Baur. “But I can think of dorkier

people than me.”
When Baur dons helmet and shoulder pads,

there is nothing even remotely dorky about him.

Though Lafayette is not usually on an NFL

scout’s itinerary, this season the talent hunters

will be visiting Easton to assess Baur’s extraordi-

^ BAUR COMPLETED FOUR PASSES OF 60 OR MORE
YARDS IN aa AND IS BIC ENOUGH TO SHAKE TACKLES

nary arm. “He’s a great big kid with a very strong

arm,” says former Washington Redskins general

manager Bobby Beathard, now an NBC analyst.

“Everybody’s going to take a close look at him be

cause he’s so big and strong.” Lafayette offensive

coordinator, Joe Mancini, says that at least half of

the NFL teams have requested film of Baur.

At the age of three, Frank could throw a tennis

ball from the front yard, over his two-story home.



FRANK B A U R

music,” says Rosalie, “and she said she would

never waste his talent that way, that Frank was
to his mother, Rosalie, in the backyard. By the

time he was eight, he was playing competitive

football; that same year his parents—his father. too good for that.”

In the family room at the Baur home, a silver

loving cup that Frank received last season as the

ECAC Player of the Year sits totemlike atop a

mahogany Yamaha upright. On Christmas Eve

the family gathers around the piano, and Frank

plays carols while the others sing. A music major

at Lafayette—he is minoring in business—Baur

often performs at public recitals. “I get more ner

vous at those than at the Army game,” he says.

“People come because they want to see if the foot

ball player can hit the right notes.”

Frank Sr., is a sheet-metal worker—discovered he

had a talent for the piano. It is difficult to escape

from the Kingdom of the Dorks when you are for¬
ever remembered as the kid who had to leave bas¬

ketball practice early to go to piano lessons.

“I hated piano lessons more than anything in

the world,” says Baur. “I begged Mom not to

make me go back, but she made me go anyway.”

Baur’s teacher insisted on a repertoire that in¬

cluded only classical pieces. “I went to her once

and asked her why she didn’t teach him popular

For now, Baur has given up

classical music almost complete

ly, preferring the more eccentric

syncopations of jazz and the

blues. “When you play, there are

certain things you’ve got to do—

a structure you build around—

but in between you can do what

you want, make your own inter

pretation,” he says. “That’s why

I like it when a play breaks

THIS SUMMER. BAUR TOURED THE

◄◄ U.S. WITH NG AND COACHED AT A

FOOTBALL CAMP ON CAPE COD

down, because you have to react
on the spur of the moment. That
was also the nice thing about
switching from classical to jazz.
In jazz there aren’t certain notes
you have to play every measure.
You just play what you feel.”

What Baur felt when he was
playing for Wyoming Valley
West High School in Plymouth,
Pa., near the Baur home in Forty
Fort, was frustrated. He never
got to take his best shot in foot-

e started and played well as a soph-
injured in his junior season. “From
land, scouts really look at your ju-
,” he says. “When I didn’t play that
jacked off. We didn’t throw the ball
yway, so a lot of the big schools
take a chance on me.”
vas interested in Baur, but only if he
to tight end. He decided instead to
it Wyoming Seminary Prep School

in Kingston, Pa., just down the Susquehanna Riv
er from Forty Fort. A wealthy Seminary and La
fayette alumnus gave him a scholarship to the
prep school to improve his grades but also with
the hope that, like other recipients of the grant be
fore him, he would feel obliged to enroll at La
fayette. But Baur, who set a school record in pass-
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FRANK B A U R

ing yardage that year, had other ideas. “Basically,

I went to Sem because it was paid for and so I

could get a chance to go to a big school.” he says.

"But when the big schools came around, the

coach there told them I was going to Lafayette.”

Baur felt as if he had won a consolation prize.

Lafayette is a nice little liberal arts school of

about 2,000 students, some of whom show up

when the Leopards play in nice little 13,750-seat

Fisher Field. Baur had something else in mind—
like Penn State’s 83.370-seat Beaver Stadium.

When a woman fell and hit her head during a par

ty in the dorm room he shared with starting safety

Dwayne Norris. Baur called campus security for

assistance. As the police were leaving, a beer can
flew out a dorm window—Baur insists it wasn’t

his window or his can—and that led to an ex

change of words. “It got heated and one of

Frank’s friends got into a punching match with

one of the security guards,” Norris says. The Eas

ton police were called in, and they proceeded to

give chase as Baur’s friend eluded them by scaling

backyard fences and leaping hedges.

Baur and Norris were officially blamed for the

incident, and disciplinary proceedings against the

two were not resolved until the fall, by which time

Baur had been chosen as the starting quarterback

by coach Bill Russo. A petition in support of the

two players—signed by 1,600 students—had no

apparent effect on the school’s board of trustees,
who bounced them from school for the term. “It

should have been resolved over the summer,” says

Rosalie. “They waited until he was in the lime

light, then embarrassed him. It was a big blow to
his self-confidence.”

Baur returned to Forty Fort in disgrace and

There are times when he still does.

“I grew up in a big Penn State area, and I al

ways wanted to be a Penn State quarterback,”

COOL UNDER PRESSURE AT QUARTERBACK, BAUR◄◄
TREMBLES AT THE THOUGHT OF PLAYING IN A RECITAL

spent the semester working as a loader on a truck,
leaving for New York, I'A hours away, every day
at 4 a.m. “My first reaction was. Screw Lafayette,
because they had screwed me,” he says. “I really
missed football on Saturdays. I would be sitting at
home thinking, What am I doing here? I thought
about leaving Lafayette, but I had been starting
for a year, so that didn’t seem to make any sense.”

Norris later won $40,000 in a civil suit against
the Easton pohce, who had arrested and then
beaten him during the fracas. When he and Baur
returned to school in January 1987, they were told
by dean of students Herman Kissiah that if they
wanted the incident wiped from their records,
they could carry out the dorm garbage on week
ends for three months. The two friends decided it
would be better to have stains on their records
than on their pants, and declined the offer.

Baur has applied himself ever since to making
his face recognizable in places other than Penn
sylvania 'VFW halls, although with mixed suc
cess. When he stopped at a gym in Lincoln, Neb.,
during his cross-country trip this summer, he rec
ognized several Cornhusker football players, but
they didn't recognize him. And when he acciden
tally left his driver’s license at a store in Jackson
Hole, Wyo., he was reduced to holding the La
fayette media guide next to his face when the
bouncer at a bar in Santa Cruz insisted on identi
fication, It could have been worse. He could have
asked Baur if he knew Melancholy Baby. m

Baur says. During his year at Seminary, he even
considered enrolling at Penn State and walking
on. But when a Lafayette assistant called him
during the April signing period to say he had a
letter of intent waiting for Frank, Baur signed it.
It was, he decided, the right thing to do.

He could never have anticipated that Penn
State would fall on such hard times last season
that the Nittany Lions would have to struggle to
finish at 5-6, the school’s first losing season in 50
years. “They started a freshman quarterback last
season, and Joe Paterno never starts freshmen,”
Baur says. “If I had known then what I know
now—that my game would get this much better—
I would have walked on at Penn State.”

Baur got one more chance to walk away from
the smalls in 1986 when he was suspended from
Lafayette for the fall semester. Baur had invited
several of his friends from Forty Fort to the cam
pus for a rite of spring known as All College Day.
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● Electric rear window defroster ● Cruise control

●Air conditioning

● 2.5 liter balance shaft engine
● AAA/FM stereo

● Undercoating
● Floor mats

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM

$I425^'^°^/or 2j9‘
FACORT OPTION PACKAGE TOTAL

CASHUCX AWP DISCOUNT SAVINGS
500 + 925 = 1425

OPTION PACKAGE FEATURES:
●Air conditioning
● Power windows and door locks
● Cruise control
●Tilt steering
● Tinted glass

STANDARD FEATURES:
● 2.5 Liter EFI/OHC engine (24

EPAEstMPGCy.,34Hwy;
544 Est. Hwy. miles per tankful)

● Power steering and brakes
● Remote control trunk lid release
● Front and rear anti-sway bars

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER LANDAU

FACTORY OPnONNOUOE IO«l
CASHItOT AFF DISCOUNT SAVINGS
1000 + 200 = 1200

OPTION PACKAGE FEATURES:STANDARD FEATURES:
● Crystal Key 5/50 bumper to

bumper Owner Care Programtt ● Electronic vehicle information
● Power steering, brakes,

windows, door locks
● Ultradrive transmission
● ATC air conditioning
● Tiltsteeringwheelandspeedcontrol ● Bodyside molding protection
● Travel trip computer

● 8-way power seats

center
● Illuminated entry system and

visor vanity mirror
● Wire wheel covers with locks

HURRY IN TO SEE YOUR
CHRVSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER NOW!

●Sundance and Horizon ($750 -f $750 = $1500) on new dealer stock. **Total savings based on tactory cash back on new ’89 dealer stock and sticker price —^
ot options if purchased separtely. 1,253 LeBaron Coupes equipped with AAM Option Package nationwide as of 8/15/89. Shortterm A.P.R. financing is for / # V
qualified buyers through Chrysler Credit. Longer term rates are available. Option package discounts are also available with lowfinancing offers. +7 year or

70,000 mile limited warranty covers engine, powertrain, and against outer body rust-through. See copy of this limited warranty at dealer. Some restrictions apply.
ttSee copy ot 5 year or 50,000 mile limited warranty at dealer. A few restrictions apply. Excludes normal maintenance, adjustments, and certain wear items.

CHRYSLER
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E=^ l-AAIn its wisdom, the
NCAA has scheduled

this season’s Division

I-AA championship game in Statesboro, Ga.,

home of Georgia Southern. The Eagles have

played in the final game three of the last four

years, so the NCAA probably figured it was sav

ing them travel expenses. Last year, Georgia

Southern and Furman, two schools 180 miles

apart, traveled to Pocatello, Idaho, to decide the

championship, which was won by Furman 17-12.

During the off-season. Eagle coach Erk Russell

turned down the head job at Georgia to remain in

Statesboro. Russell has also decided to stay with

the option offense, which makes good sense be¬

cause junior quarterback Raymond Gross runs it

efficiently. In 15 games last year. Gross rushed for

1,213 yards and passed for 1,203. Defensive end

Gitf Smith, who had 11 sacks, including five in

one game, stands out on a deep defense.

Eastern Kentucky is another playoff perennial,

but coach Roy Kidd will be without running back

Ehoy Harris, the division’s leading rusher and

scorer last season. Though he had a year of eUgi-

bUity left, Harris decided to enter the NFL draft,

and he was taken in the third round by Seattle.

Kidd may fill the hole by having fullback Tim

Lester take two steps back to the tailback spot.

For two other playoff contenders, a good of

fense begins with a good D, as in quarterbacks
Matt DeGennaro of Cormecticut and Frankie

DeBusk of Furman. DeGennaro was the Yankee

Conference Offensive Player of the Year, but his

job will be tougher in ’89, because the Huskies lost

the division’s leading receiver, Glerm Antrum.

DeBusk took over as the Paladins’ starting quar

terback in the fourth game of the season and two

weeks later threw four interceptions in a loss to
Marshall. It was the Paladins’ second and last de

feat as they proceeded to win nine straight on

their way to the title. DeBusk wound up passing

for 1,562 yards. Tailback Dwight Sterling led the

team in rushing and also led the offensive back-

tield in tackles (four) and sacks (one); he spells

Furman defensive linemen as a pass rusher. Six

starters are back from I-AA’s stingiest scoring de

fense (9.7 points per game).

While the I-A ranks are thin at quarterback

this season, I-AA is fairly bursting with strong

arms. Besides watching Lafayette’s Frank Baur

(page 106), NFL scouts will be keeping a close eye

on Idaho senior John (Deep) Friesz, who doesn’t

much care who he throws to; last year seven Van
dal receivers had 18 or more catches. At North

western State (La.) coach Sam Goodwin will con

tinue to run an option offense but says of his quar

terback, Scott Stoker, “He thinks he’s a drop-

back passer.” Maybe that’s because the 5' 7" and

157-pound Stoker is pocket-sized. Last season.

Stoker broke the Demons’ single-season record

c □

G

STERLING C3A) CARRIED

THE BALL FOR FURMAN

AND HELPED ON DEFENSE
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*c BAILEY CLEFT) IS ABOUT

TO BECOME THE LEADING

RUSHER IN NCAA HISTORY

◄◄

Once upon a time, before the railroads,
over 50 million bison thundered over the
northern plains, trampling everything in

their path. The Bison of North Dakota State have
done much the same to Division II in recent
years, having gone undefeated in 1988 en route to
their seventh title game in the last eight seasons
and their fourth national championship of the
’80s. And, for ’89, there is no Winchester-toting
Buffalo hunter in sight to head off the herd.

While State has only four returning offensive
starters, it won’t have any trouble scoring touch
downs. In averaging almost 40 points a game last
season, the Bison were paced by two sophomores,
quarterback Chris Simdorn and running back
Tony Satter. The two rushed for 2,655 yards and
42 touchdowns, 27 of them by Simdorn. The de
fense has tackle Phil Hansen, who led the team
with 12 sacks, and cornerback Todd Zabel, who
intercepted seven passes and broke up 19 more.

If any team can upset the Bison, it will be Tex
as A & I. All tailback Johnny Bailey did last sea
son was break the Division II career rushing rec
ord as a junior and win his second Harlon Hill
Trophy (Division II’s Heisman). His 5,051 career
yards place him eighth on the NCAA alltime
rushing hst, a mere 1,031 yards behind leader

I§for passing yardage held by Bobby Hebert, who is
now with the New Orleans Saints, as Northwest
ern State made its first I-AA playoff appearance.

Lafayette may have Baur, but Holy Cross will
again rule the Colonial Conference. The Crusad
ers will be less Wiley (quarterback Jeff, who has
graduated) but not less skillful; all other starting
backs and receivers return. On the defensive side,
cornerback Dave Murphy needs only two inter
ceptions to break the I-AA career record of 24.

One doesn’t usually look to the staid old Ivies
for titillation and scandal, but during the off-sea
son articles about the Ancient Eight read Uke
Butterfield 8. Columbia coach Larry McElreavy
quit after he was accused by an assistant coach of
drinking heavily and having an extramarital af
fair, and Maxie Baughan of Cornell, which tied
for the Ivy title, resigned after it was reported that
he was having an affair with the wife of an assis
tant coach. Ed Zubrow of Penn, which shared the
title with Cornell, redeemed the conference’s sul-
hed reputation by resigning in order to take a job
with the Philadelphia school system to help in its
fight against drugs and dropouts. Gary Steele, the
Quakers’ defensive coordinator last year, takes
over for Zubrow, but the change won’t prevent
Penn from wirming yet another Ivy crown.

I
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Tony Dorsett. The Javelinas face Portland State,
the team that knocked them off in the semifinals

of the ’88 playoffs, on Sept. 23.

In the Gulf South Conference, Jacksonville

State has 17 starters returning from a team that

finished 10-2 last season and made it to the quar

terfinals of the playoffs. All-America candidates
wiU lead the Gamecocks on both sides of the ball:

junior David GuUedge at quarterback and defen

sive tackle Orlando (Cheeseburger) Adams. In

1988 Portland State lost in the title game for the

second straight year. This fall, the hopes of the Vi

kings rest on the 5' 5", 170-pound frame of run

ning back Curtis Delgardo, who picked up 2,706

total yards in ’88 on his way to being selected the

Western Conference Player of the Year. At Sac

ramento State, quarterback Drew Wyant will

take over the division’s top-ranked offense.

Division III is a little hke Rocky III—

not quite as good as 1 or II, but with

enough crusty old coaches and plot

twists to keep things entertaining. In 23 seasons

at Ithaca, coach Jim Butterfield has taken the

Bombers to a record six Stagg Bowls, winning his

second title last season. Ithaca runs an option, in

which the pitch-faker takes a pounding, so But

terfield goes with a tag team at quarterback. Last

season’s pair, MUce Pasquale and Todd Wil-

kowski, return this faU. The best backfield—and

player—in Division III is at Ferrum (Va.), where

Chris Warren averaged 8.7 yards per carry while

rushing for 1,443 yards and 17 touchdowns in ’88.

His 5' 4" backfield mate, Freddie Stovall, gained

1,200 yards and scored 13 TDs. Perennial power

Dayton always starts with defense, and this sea
son will be no different. Tackle Lou Loncar and

free safety Sean KeneaUy re

turn to a unit that held oppo

nents to 12 or fewer points in

the Flyers’ nine wins last faU.

Augustana, which is his

torically the division’s

most dominant team, has the
land’s most versatile kicker.

Barry Reade, one of coach

Bob Reade’s 11 children,
nailed 36 consecutive extra

points last season and is

now competing with room

mate Brian Pottinger to run
the offense as well. The Vi

kings are bent on erasing the

shame of last year’s 10-2 rec

ord, which saw Reade’s 10-

year mark fairly shrivel to
101-11-1. His solace: That

.894 winning percentage is

college football’s best, ahead
of Knute Rockne’s .881.

The Rock would be

touched to hear that at Cen

tral of Iowa, the division run

ner-up, the rallying cry is

Win One for the Schipper.

Ron Schipper became coach

at the school in Pella (pop. 8,349) in 1961 and

hasn’t had a losing season since—the longest ac

tive streak in any division. Yet, he has never won

it aU. But pressure on the Flying Dutchmen won’t

come from their coach. “We have a friendly col

lege atmosphere,” says Schipper. Though Wagner

swears this will be a rebuilding season on Staten

Island, its opponents—five of whom squirmed out
of their scheduled dates with the Seahawks—

seem unwilling to believe that. Sure, tailback Ter

ry Underwood and quarterback Greg Kovar have

graduated. But coach Walt Hamehne is ready and

able to reconstruct this juggernaut. ■

Last season, in its first appearance in the play
offs, Millersville borrowed 60 pairs of turf shoes

from intrastate neighbor Perm State, then went

out and played hke the Nittany Lions for three

quarters. Urffortunately, in the fourth. North Da
kota State stormed back to win 36-26. The Ma

rauders win ask placekicker Luke Hadfield, tail

back Scott Highley and cornerback Darren Ryals

to repeat the glory of ’88. Mississippi CoUege’s
strength is on defense, in which the Choctaws are

led by AU-America tackle Terry Fleming. One of

the best hitters at any level, Fleming finished last
season with 102 tackles and 10 sacks.

DIRECTING THE ITHACA

OPTION MEANS A BRUIS¬

ING FOR WILKOWSKI C1>

1
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PLAYERS’ LIVES AT

DIVISION III LA VERNE

FOR FOUR DECADES





WHILE HE HAS BEEN KNOWN TO DELIVER A HALFTIME◄◄
SPEECH, ORT IS USUALLY MORE INCLINED TO LISTEN

THE COACH DRAWS THE LINE AT PREPARING PLAY-

►► BOOKS AND RECRUITING. BUT NOT AT DRAWING LINES

oland Ortmayer squints against president Stephen Morgan: “He may be a type of
Socrates.” No. more than that, says one of his stu
dents: “He’s God-like.” No, more than that, says
a former student: “All he will do is change your
life entirely."

Notice how no one, including Ortmayer, men
tions that he is also a football coach. Indeed, to
say Ortmayer is a coach diminishes the man—it’s
like praising Picasso for knowing the primary col
ors—though it elevates the profession. Roland
Ortmayer, 72, from Roundup, Mont., and in his
42nd year as head coach at Division III La Verne,
is the most unusual football coach in the U.S. He
is far out of the mainstream of coaching thought.
But is he the best coach? You judge.

“We field a football team at La Verne because
a certain percentage of young men at this age like
to play," says Ortmayer. “That’s the only reason.
If you try to get me to say it’s to build character or
healthy bodies or establish a reputation for La
Verne, that would not be essentially true. It seems
to me that winning football somehow speaks for
many universities, and I would think some of
them would be embarrassed to allow their foot
ball programs to speak for them. Football to me is

the Southern California sun and

describes who he is: “I’m a

teacher, a kayaker and a rafter, a

fly-fisherman qnd a mountain

climber, not to mention being

a husband, father and

grandfather. ’’ No, he’s more than

that, says University of La Verne

F“HDTCIISRI=IF=MS HH* tZF?F=mS ITlCILErmaLJ!
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ROLANDORTMAYER

like climbing a mountain. The climbing is where age of .482. which would have gotten him fired
it's at. When you finally reach the top of the years ago at almost any other school.
mountain, all it is, is cold and windy." Each year Ort schedules three games he ex-
The point for Ort—that is how he is known by pects to win, three that are toss-ups. three that he

all—is that the value is in the playing, not the figures he'll lose. "Sometimes I have the feeling
winning. Ort believes that every football team that justice will not have prevailed if we win," he
should win about half the time. That's what Ort says. The Leopards have never won the Southern
has done at La Verne, a liberal arts school of 1,000 California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
students whose campus is 30 miles east of Los An- championship outright, but twice they have tied

geles. His record is 172-185-6, a winning percent- for it. "That's good." he says. "We have never

clearly been the best team." Ort prefers that the

better team win. which very often means hisSCRUBBING GRASS STAINS FROM GAME UNIFORMS IS

team’s opponents. After a 19-13 loss to Occiden-NOT A CHORE FOR ORT BUT ALMOST AN HONOR

/



lal last season, a reporter asked Ort if La Verne

could have done anything to stop Oxy.

"Yeah, tackle 'em," he replied.

"You didn't do very well running the ball, did

you?" the reporter persisted.

"No. We're no good on the ground because you

have to block and our guys are not into blocking."

And that is significant. If his guys are not into

blocking—and they decidedly were not against
Occidental—that's fine with Ort. After all, the

players are the ones who said they wanted to play

football, not Ort. In fact, before that game Ort

had mused. "I think I'll give them a stirring

speech; 'O.K., we scheduled the game, so let’s

play it.' That will be enough." Rockne he is not.

But how far, truly, is Ort—athletic director,

football coach, track coach, kayaker, rafter, fly-
fisherman. mountain climber, husband, father,

grandfather and teacher of 10 phys ed courses a

year—out of the mainstream?

● Ort enthusiastically downplays winning. "It

doesn't take long in this competitive game to
think another's failure is our success,” he says.

Now don't get him wrong. He likes to win and

thinks it a worthy goal, he just doesn’t get crazy

over it. Steve Ortmayer, Ort's nephew and the di

rector of football operations for the San Diego

Chargers, says. "Ort knows we're all going to win
and lose, so we have to deal eflfectively with each.

If either is too important, then it’s out of perspec

tive." Losing hurts La Verne players as much as it

hurts use players, but winning is never allowed

to become all-important to the Leopards.

Thurman Belcher, who played for Ort during

the ’50s and is now in real estate, says. “Just being

on Ort’s team is a winning situation." Noel Gil

bert. a lineman in the mid-’50s and a speech in

structor today, was "so excited to play for Ort that
I didn’t realize we lost as much as we did."

Ort says that winning should never occur at the

expense of having fun. That’s why, for example,

football practice at La Verne can suddenly be in

terrupted by a race in which the players carry wa
termelons. The race ends when a melon is

dropped, then everyone sits around on the field,

laughing, eating watermelon and spitting seeds.
“The reason I do this," explains Ort. "is that if

something isn’t fun, I have to make it fun or I

have to abandon it. Some people say we don’t take

winning seriously enough, so a lot of high school
coaches don’t want their players to come here.
But I noticed that fathers want their sons to

come.”

The Leopards’ best player last season, senior

noseguard Mike McKernan, says of Ort, “He
doesn’t think of football first. He always thinks of

his players first. And most of all he doesn’t take
the fun away.”

● Ort places no emphasis on attendance at practice.

Typically, from six to 15 players are absent from

CORNI MAKES LA VERNE FOOTBALL A FAMILY AFFAIR1 BY SEWING UP JERSEYS AND PEDDLING HOT DOGS

La Verne football drills. “I think there is some

thing wrong with a player if he practices every

day.” says the Leopard coach. “Some days your

car won't run or your girlfriend requires more at

tention than football. Maybe it's just a nice day to

go to the beach. Heck, I’ve missed practices, like

when I wanted to visit my daughter. They practice

better without me, anyway.”

One day last season, junior tight end John Kus-

leika walked up to Ort on the practice field and

said proudly, "I haven't missed a practice all

year.” Replied Ort, “Then you should be a lot fur

ther along." Later, he told players during a pass

ing drill that if they threw eight incompletions in a

row, they simply wouldn't practice passing any
more, When someone asked if that did not dem

onstrate a need for more practice, Ort shook his

head and said. “The problem is, all you are prac

ticing are incompletions."

Leopard practices are informal affairs in which

the players offer suggestions on how things could

be done. Ort encourages this give-and-take: “If

the players would rather run something out of the
I formation than out of splitbacks, that’s O.K.

with me. I teach that it's all right to use your

brains. All I insist on is that they come up with

something I can understand so I can stay in the

program.”
● Ort doesn't swear. When he is furious, he says,

"Oh, crum." The first two Leopard punts in a

game last season were blocked. "Oh, crum," said
Ort. He doesn’t believe in rough language. "May

be," he says with a laugh, "it’s because I played

basketball for the Baptists, coach for the Church
of the Brethren Iwith which La Verne is affiliat

ed], am Methodist by membership [his father was



ROLAND ORTMAYER

a Methodist minister] and am a Quaker at heart,”
Is this not a man for all seasons?

is, on the practice field. The players practice ev

ery weekday between 3:45 and 5:30 p.m., and
that’s it. Ort wants them to be involved in ordi-● Ort doem’t recruit. When one high school ath

lete stopped by the campus unannounced to say

that he was considering coming to La Verne, Ort

listened a while, then said, “I must tell you in all
honesty that you are a lot better than we are.” Ort Sunday to the previous day’s film. That’s it. He
won’t recruit because he wants people to come to

La Verne for an education and to play football as

an educational adjunct. Says Ort, “I prefer not to

have met a player until he shows up at La Verne,

otherwise I get a biased point of view.”

As quaint as that notion is, it does keep the em

phasis on matters more important than football—

which, to Ort’s way of thinking, are many. Once, a

university professor complained to the coach,

“One of your football players is failing history.”

Said Ort, “Don’t look at him as a football player

failing history but as a history student faihng his

tory. Then you might get somewhere with him.”

nary campus life.

● Ort has little use for game films. Naturally, the

players don’t either. He gives cursory attention on

wouldn’t think of looking at an opponent’s film.

He believes in doing what his players want to do,

and that has nothing to do with what La Verne’s

opponents do.

● Ort has no ego. “We would win at least 25 per

cent more games if Rex [Huigens] were the

coach," says Ort of his defensive coordinator. “I

call a few plays during the game. It’s just that the

players don’t choose to use them. That’s O.K. I

feel like I should try to make some sort of contri

bution.” One of his kayaking students, Kay Ru-

pel, describes Ort’s philosophy as, You take the

wheel and I’ll be the passenger. Ort doesn’t

● Ort doesn't believe in weight training. He be- scream, but what he thinks seems to scream and

lieves there is so much physical work that needs yell to those who are attentive. During kayaking

to be done in this world that to waste energy in an class, Rupel calls to Ort, “Which boat shall I

artificial endeavor is absurd. “I don’t care if you use?” Says Ort, “I guess you’re in charge of that.”

can bench-press the world,” he says. “I want you

to be the best person you can be.”
Later, Rupel says of the Leopards’ dismal 1988

season (3-6 after an 0-4 start), “You could blame

the coach because you think he’s in charge, but

he’s not.” Actually, he is. Former Leopard line-

● Ort does not have a playbook. Everything the
Leopards do is worked out on the field, often with

a player saying, “Ort, remember that play we did backer Steve Stepanian, who graduated in 1987,
last year?” The thinking here is that if all the says, “He has an uncanny way of being so loud

plays are put in a playbook, some players might without saying a word.” Ort regularly places the
come to believe that all possible answers are in blame for his team’s poor performance on him-
the book. That would mean the abandonment of self Several years ago, after a lopsided loss to Oc-
creativity. During games, players come up to Ort cidental, he admitted, “When I went to scout

with their suggestions; he listens. A playbook is. Oxy, all I did was eat popcorn and talk to the peo-
not fun, so to hell with it.

ORT TAKES HIS STUDENTS RAFTING IN MONTANA.

THEREBY IMPARTING TO THEM IMPORTANT LESSONS
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pie in the stands. Really, if we’re not going to be

better than me. we’re not going to be very good.”

● On refuses to put coaches in the press box where
they would have a better view and could call down

the plays. “If you do this, the coaches are just mov

ing pawns and a few knights and castles,” says

Ort, "I want the game played by the people the
game is for. We have 55 brains on the field. Think
how foolish it would be not to use them all.”

● Ort has no curfews or training rules. "What I be

lieve in is going to bed at 9 p.m. and running two

miles every morning. I don’t think the players

want to do that.” For himself. Ort definitely has

rules. He always walks on the sidewalk and will

not cut across the campus lawn, thus creating an

unsightly path; “I think life on the Planet Earth is

then on. What I am really interested in is seeing a

lot of people play. Gosh, even if they don’t play

well doesn’t mean they don’t want to play.”

● Ort lines the field before home games and washes

all the towels, jocks, socks, and practice and game

uniforms himself. And his wife, Corni, sews up the

tears. Ort says, “The coach should participate in

all things, from getting ready to cleaning up the

mess. The problem is, our messes too often are too

big for us to clean up by ourselves. Every person,

once in a lifetime, should have to clean a public

restroom. No matter what, every person should

be a part of the preparation, a part of the event,

and a part of the cleanup. Other coaches say we

can’t operate this way. Yes, we can.”

Besides, says Ort, handling all the dirty equip

ment and, the best part of all, laying out the clean

game uniforms “makes me feel closer to my guys.

1 think of each one.” After each game, on Satur

day night and Sunday, Ort scrubs away at the

pants, getting the grass stains out.

Ort may be far out of the mainstream, but the

philosophy that guides him is dead-ahead correct.

On reading: “If everyone who knows how to read

taught one person who doesn’t, and that one per

son taught one more, there wouldn't be illiteracy

AROUND THE CAMPFIRE, ORT REGALES CORNI AND

THE OTHER ADVENTURERS WITH WILDERNESS TALES

in the world.” On football: “When a quarterback

throws an interception. I really believe he should

have to stay in there and make a few tackles.”

What makes Ort a giant is the adversity he has

survived. Shortly after he enrolled at Intermoun

tain Union College in Helena, Mont., in 1935, the

school was destroyed by an earthquake. Playing

basketball against an AAU team later that year,

he caught a knee at the base of his spine and near

ly died of an infection, and his weight dropped

from 182 to 123 pounds. Still, he got a scholarship

to Northwestern as a 146-pound running back in

1937, whereupon he broke his collarbone, recov

ered, then tore up his left knee. He was even bit

ten once by an otter in a Montana river.
As World War II loomed. Ort became a consci

entious objector. Not to avoid combat—nobody
who knows Ort has ever detected an ounce of fear

in him. Rather, he was against war. Period. Of

that decision almost five decades ago, Ort says: “I

feel all of life is fun and nothing should destroy

life. War is the ultimate punishment. When you

use a war to settle a situation, that means you
didn’t settle it.”

After brief coaching stints in Illinois, Tennes
see and Iowa, Ort came to La Verne in 1948, in

tending to stay “for a few years." And the legend

took root. “The way I do things just turned out to

be something that people here appreciate,” he

says. “Tm in an environment that at times toler-

great and good, so why be a part of something that

makes things ugly rather than better?"

● Ort has never kicked a player offthe team. And if

someone quits, he is welcome back. No matter

what. “I figure,” says Ort, “that if a player does

something that would warrant punishment of
some kind, then he is the one who needs to be here

the most, the one who needs direction the most. If

you have to punish a player by having him turn in

his uniform, then you haven’t accomplished a

bloomin’ thing. Relationships without punish-,

ment are most likely to gain in the long run."

● Ort has never produced a successful professional

player. Only three Leopards have even been

drafted by the pros. None succeeded. Ort gives

the impression he would be horrified if any did

make it in the pros: “Professional sports are to

amateur sports what prostitution is to love. Once

you can get bought, it’s mostly the money from

■  1
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ROLANDORTMAYER

ates me and at times embraces me.” After a 3-7-1

season in 1957, players and admirers gave him a

trailer to carry kayaks—and a station wagon to
pull the trailer.

The Ortmayers have also known real tragedy.

In 1953, Ort and Corni’s son. David (they have

two daughters, Susie and Corlan), drowned in

Puddingstone Reservoir, a half-mile from the

campus. He was six years old. Standing by the

reservoir, Ort recalls that earlier that day David

had asked him to play. But Ort said he had to

groom the baseball diamond, drag the track and

clean the gym. Says Ort, “What I learned is that a

gym or a baseball diamond is not nearly as impor

tant as people.” Ort’s blue eyes glisten.

My lack of respect concerns me

Now. I’ve changed since you burned me.

“You are all going to get A’s,” Ort tells the stu

dents. “So if you’re working hard to get an A, for

get it. You’ve got it.” He just wants them to learn.

They do. Preparing to move toward the Yellow

stone River, Anderson finishes tying the kayaks

on the top of the van. Ort watches but says noth

ing. Anderson knows it’s not quite right. “It isn’t

great, but I guess it will be O.K.,” he says.

Ort: “Try to be great.”
Anderson reties the knots. A lesson.

Back at La Verne, Ort jumps onto a retaining

wall, balances himself and walks along it—as

boys have done since time immemorial. “I do it
because I’d feel terrible if the moment came when

I was afraid to do it,” he says. He promised him

self at 15 that he would not get old—which meant

he would not get bald, wear glasses or grow fat.

Two out of three isn’t bad. His weight is down to

230 now, heading, Ort promises, for 200.

The sun is setting on the day and, relentlessly,

on Ort’s career. “I’m having a miserable football

season but a great archery class,” he says with a

Ort is out in the wilds of Montana. Every summer

for the past 17 years, Ort and Corni have been

teaching a for-credit class, called When Lewis

and Clark Met the Mountains. Last summer, they

took eight students on the four-week adventure.

The days are filled with kayaking and rafting and

canoeing; at night the students cook by campfire

and sleep in tents. First one up in the morning is
Ort, last one to bed is Ort.

Along the Salmon River one night, Ort tells the THE COACH IS FOREVER CHALLENGING HIS 72-YEAR-

students, “I hope you will feel that though you fln- OLD BODY WITH ONE YOUTHFUL STUNT OR ANOTHER

ish this course you are not through with it.”

One evening, after the students cook steaks on big pumpkin smile, and while the glory of Ort is

flat rocks heated by the campfire, one of them, a all the lives he has touched, the sadness is all the

La Verne linebacker, senior Jerry Anderson, tells lives he won't touch. “Life is a series of steps,” he

the group that he has written a poem about how says. “No one of them is all that important. The

the river turned his kayak upside down six times more-ways I can touch people and the more peo-

in one day. He reads it: pie who can touch me, the greater life is. But noth-
Your figure and curves intrigue me ing I do is finished.” Then, Ort says lightly:

Your power astonishes me “Some day in May, I’ll just walk away.”
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Was the best NFL team the 72 Dolphins? The '66 Packers? The '78 Steelers?The '85 Bears? The '68 Jets? Or the '51 Rams?
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IDIES NO MORE
TEE PARTYcourse, to educate. To that end, Notre Dame

has strived to fill its schedule with oppo

nents—Michigan, Stanford, the service acade

mies—that represent a compatible philosophy

about intercollegiate sports, and some suggest

that the school no longer regards Miami as a

suitable opponent.

That’s all well and good, but playing big-
time sports makes for some hard choices. No

tre Dame wants to play for the national title

while keeping its nose clean, but it also wel

comes the big money from the networks when

its games are nationally televised. And why is

there so much TV money to be had? Because

fans tune in by the millions to watch games

like Notre Dame-Miami. By choosing to par

ticipate in Division I-A football, Notre Dame
must serve two masters: its own standards and

the fans’ desire to see the best teams square off.

^ Notre Dame may be-
3 heve it is striking a

S blow for integrity by

K nipping this exciting

S feud in the bud, but it

s may also deprive col-

S  lege football of one of

I  its top attractions.

Those early defectors to the
NFL—Barry Sanders,
Steve Walsh and Timm
Rosenbach—won’t be

missed nearly as much this
season as a two-inch-high
piece of equipment. A new
rule bans the use of the

kicking tee, which has been
used in college football
since 1948 to help place-
kickers get elevation and
distance on field goal and
extra point tries.

Coaches’ assessments of

the ban range from opti
mism to outright dread.
“Even the automatic extra

point is going to become an
adventure,” says Florida
State’s Bobby Bowden.
Georgia’s Ray Goff adds,
“You’ll see more field goals
blocked this year.” In fact,
during the spring, coaches
spent a good deal of time
on kick-blocking drills.
The new rule could also

alter game strategy. A
coach faced with fourth-

and-one on his opponent’s
35 might be more inclined
to go for a first down or
“pooch” a punt into the
corner, rather than risk the

three-pointer.
One of the nation ’s top

returning kickers is LSU
senior David Browndyke,
who succeeded on 82.6% of

his field goal attempts last
season (19 for 23) and has
never missed an extra

point try (80 for 80).
Browndyke’s most impor
tant field goal in ’88 was a
34-yarder with 28 seconds
remaining, which gave
LSU a 19-18 win over Ala

bama. This fall’s game
with the Tide will be

played in LSU’s Tiger Sta
dium, which has natural

grass; most coaches believe
that without a tee, it will be
tougher to kick off the real
stuff than the more uni
form artificial surfaces. So

given the same situation as
in '88, would LSU coach
Mike Archer call on

Browndyke or let quarter
back Tom Hodson go for a
first down or a touchdown?

M iiJii_L-ii=im o

UNTIMELY DEMISE

Notre Dame has played Miami every year but

one since 1971, and in recent years the series

between these two independents has heated up

to become the most interesting rivalry in col

lege football. As a matter of fact, the Irish-

Hurricane duels have produced the only new

major rivalry in college football since the cre

ation of the present-day conferences. But the

series is scheduled to conclude next season,

and while Miami is eager for it to continue.

HOME, AT LAST

For years Alabama
and Auburn have set

tled their differences

in neutral Birmingham
because their home

stadiums couldn’t ac

commodate as many

fans or generate as
much revenue as

75,962-seat Legion

y Field. But now that
'  Auburn’s Jordan-Hare

Stadium has been ren-
▲ WILL KICKERS UKE CAL’S ROBBIE KEEN LOSE THEIR FOOTING WITHOUT A TEE? OVatcd UUd eXpaudcd

to hold 85,214, Ala

bama will make its first trip to the Tigers’

home turf on Dec. 2, an event of historic pro
portions in the Heart of Dixie.

For Auburn’s Pat Dye, who doubles as foot

ball coach and athletic director, playing Ala

bama at home is a mixed blessing. Wearing his
AD’S hat. Dye points out that Auburn has sold

15,000 more season tickets than ever before,

simply because of the Alabama game. Switch

ing to his coach’s hat, Dye worries about the

added pressure to win—especially from Au
burn’s older fans—that his team is bound to

feel. “Our chances of winning that football

game are just as good in Birmingham as at Au
burn,” says Dye.

Not surprisingly, that’s not the way Ala-

Notre Dame has balked, claiming that there is
no room on its schedule until at least 2004.

Notre Dame officials are concerned that the

intensity of the matchups may simply have

gotten out of hand—as evidenced by the fight

among players in the tunnel before last year’s

game. In fact, to keep the hd on feverish fans,

both universities have agreed that no beer will

be served during this faO’s season finale, which

is scheduled for a 6:30 p.m. start in Miami’s
Orange Bowl.

But that may not be Notre Dame’s only mis

giving about this blossoming rivalry. Notre

Dame has succeeded in producing winning

football teams while remaining faithful to the

university’jB overall mission, which is, of
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BEST OF
THE BUNCH
NFL scouts say these play
ers are most likely to go in
the first round of next

April’s draft:

bama coach Bill Curry sees it. Pointing out

that only 10,000 tickets will be available to

backers of the Crimson Tide, Curry says, “I

wish a lot of our fans would come and just
stand around the stadium.BUNNiNQ BACKS

Johnny Johnson, San Jose
State; Blair Thomas, Perm
State; Anthony Thompson,
Indiana; Darrell Thompson,
Minnesota

HARD BARGAIN

When Howard Schnellenberger surprised ev

eryone by taking the head coaching position at

Louisville in 1984, not even Churchill Downs

could have handled all the experts who were

willing to bet that he would be long gone be

fore his five-year contract expired. Well, sur

prise, surprise. This is the fifth year, and

Schnellenberger is right there on the Cardinals
sideline.

However, he has refused the university’s of
fer to extend his contract. One scenario has it

that if the Cards have a season as good as last

year’s 8-3—Louisville’s best record since

1972—Schnellenberger will threaten to leave

unless he gets a new stadium. Louisville now

plays in a 35,500-seat baseball park at the state „

fairgrounds, and the coach believes the seating |
configuration and atmosphere simply aren’t ^

right for college football.

WIDE RECEIVERS

Mike Bellamy, Illinois; Greg
McMartry, Michigan;
Reggie Rembert, West
Virginia

QUARTERBACK

Tom Hodson, LSU

TIGHT ENDS

Charles Arbuckle, UCLA;
Derrick Walker, Michi^n

OFFENSIVE LINEMEN

Bern Brostek, center,

Washington; Dean
Caliguire, center, Pitt; Glenn
Parker, tackle, Arizona;
Mike Pfeifer, tackle,
Kentucky; Richmond Webb,

guard, Texas A & M
HODSON IS THE BEST OF A SEIM PICK OF PASSERS

CLASS WARS

Forget those decisions about whether to run going to ruin college football is talking non-

the veer, the wishbone or the pro-set; the sense. If college football is so fragile, then it’s

toughest thing a college coach has to do these not worth very much.”

days is produce a winner while making sure

that his athletes also make a stab at being stu- SQUIBS

dents. Too often the price for success on the San Jose State’s record-breaking tailback,

field is failure in the classroom. Washington Johnny Johnson, begged off spring practice to

State, for example, had a 9-3 record last sea- rest his aching knees, after having stepped in

son, the school’s most wins since 1930. Then to play basketball for the Spartans this winter

amid all the good cheer in Pullman came the when 10 players quit the team 16 games into

news that the squad had limped to a collective the season (he averaged 11.2 points and 6.5 re-

1.94 grade point average during the fall semes- bounds). That irked coach Claude Gilbert,

ter. The Cougars pulled that score up a tad to a who thought Johnson should at least have

2.36 during the following term, but departed shown up for conditioning drills and punished

guard Mike Utley probably spoke for many of him by demoting him to third-string fullback

his teammates when he said, “Once we saw on the depth chart. Meanwhile, Virginia land-

how good we were, going to class didn’t seem ed schoolboy sensation Terry Kirby by prom-

important.” ising him that he would also be able to play

hoops for the Cavaliers. ... At Iowa all the

quarterbacks competing for the starting job

While most college coaches howl at the pros- have illustrious sports pedigrees: Front-runner

pect of the National Football League reversing Tom Poholsky’s father, Tom Sr., pitched for

its long-standing pohcy of not drafting players the St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago Cubs;

before their class graduates, Perm State’s Joe Matt Rodgers’s father, Jimmy, is coach of the
Paterno has a more realistic attitude. “If a kid Boston Celtics; and Jim Hartlieb’s older broth-

wants to go to the pros,” says Paterno, “he has er Chuck last season ended his career as quar-

every right to go. We don’t have the right to terback at Iowa, where he passed for more

expect a kid to stay. I reaUy don’t see players than 3,000 yards as a junior and senior. . . .

leaving in great numbers. I do worry about Clemson is the only team in the nation that

agents who will exploit kids and try to con- can claim a conference championship, bowl

vince kids who aren’t ready. There are some victory and Top 20 finish in each of the last

kids who should go. Anybody who says this is three seasons. ■

SOUND ADVICE

LINEBACKERS

lames Francis, Baylor;
Lamar Lathon, Houston;
Jon Leverenz, Minnesota;

Jeff.Mills, Nebraska; Aaron
WaUace,TexasA&M

DEFENSIVE ENDS

Oliver Barnett, Kentucky;
Terry Price, Texas A & M;
Renaldo Turnbull, West ■

Virginia

SAFETIES

Gary Jones, Texas A & M;
Pat Terrell, Notre Dame

COBNOtBACKS

Aloiizo Hampton, Pitt;
Mickey Washington, Texas
A&M

DEFENSIVE TACKLES

Dennis Brown, Washington;
Travis Davis, Michigan
State

EIGHT WHO HAVE THE

POTENTIAL TO BE FIRST-

ROUNDERS

Wide receiver Gary Cooper
of Clemson; quarterbacks
Frank Baur of Lafayette,
Mike Buck of Maine and

John Friesz of Idaho; safety
Kevin Thompson of
Oklahoma; cornerback
James Williams of Fresno

State; defensive tackles Tony

Savage of Washington State
and Tony Siragusa of Pitt
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Ernie Davis has been dead stood. He had the rarest, deadliest form of the

blood disease, but that night in Syracuse was the

first time she contemplated a life without him.

Seen through the candlelight, as she still sees him

now, he seemed sadder and quieter, than she had

ever known him, and then the waiter appeared
and Davis ordered chicken livers for dinner.

“Why are you ordering that?” Helen asked.
“The doctor told me to eat this because it’s

good for my blood,” he said. Her eyes filled, but

she averted her glance, and he did not notice.

“I had this feeling of overwhelming sadness,”

she says. “He was trying to do all the right things.
He’d never ordered chicken fivers before. I was

just feeling sad at dinner because I knew the

chicken fivers were not going to help, but he was

being so conscientious about doing what the doc

tor told him to do, with the hope that whatever he

could do would help. He was always upbeat. He

never talked about anything being terminal.

He always sounded like everything would be

cleared up. Sitting there with him, for the first

time I was thinking there was the possibility that

he was going to die.. . .”

Theirs had been a long, sweet romance, one in

which they shared his final year of glory as a run

ning back at Syracuse, when he was spinning and

double-clutching through autumn’s Saturday af

ternoons in Archbold Stadium, carrying the great

Jim Brown’s old nttmber, 44, from one All-Amer

ica team to the next, and breaking nearly all of

Brown’s school records on the way. Davis’s final

season in college, 1961, came in the first year of

President John F. Kennedy’s administration, as

Martin Luther King Jr. was marching in the

South and an inchoate civil rights movement was

beginning to spread across the land.

On Dec. 4, the day Davis accepted the Heis-
man in ceremonies at the Downtown Athletic

Club in New York City, President Kennedy hap

pened to be visiting in Manhattan. Learning that

Davis was in town, Kennedy asked to meet him.
The two men shook hands outside the Grand

Baliroom at the Waldorf-Astoria. Later that af-

ternoon, a beaming Davis, seeing Syracuse coach

Ben Schwartzwalder, went floating toward him

through a crowd.

“Put ’er there. Coach,” Davis said. “Shake the

hand that shook hands with President Kennedy!” nHFUZZfr^

Those were heady times for America’s most

celebrated college football player. At the end of
the 1961 season the Cleveland Browns traded

running back Bobby Mitchell and their No. 1

draft choice, halfback Leroy Jackson, to the

Washington Redskins for Washington’s first pick

overall in the draft, Ernie Davis. The Browns

would thus have two of the greatest running backs

in college football history, Jim Brown and Ernie

Davis, in the same backfield. Adding money to

this magic, on Dec. 28,1961, Cleveland owner Art

uiH-j-m

more years than he lived, and

here you are calling me about

him now. It’s incredible. People

still remember him and talk

about him. The man touched

everyone he knew. As great

an athlete as he was, he was

even a better person.

—JACK Moore

A friend of Ernie Davis’s

he last night she ever saw him, they were

sitting together at a table with candlelight

in an Italian restaurant just oflF the campus

of Syracuse University, near the hangout

for black students, a bar called the Tippin’

u Inn, where they had met almost two years
before. It was Friday night, May 3, 1963, an eve

ning that she still recalls with sadness.

Helen Gott was a 20-year-old senior who

would be graduating from Syracuse in one month

with degrees in political science and journalism,
and Ernie Davis ... well, he was a handsome,

23-year-old former Syracuse football star—the

first black player to be voted the Heisman Tro

phy—who was two weeks away from dying of leu

kemia in a hospital in Cleveland. Of course, Ernie
never let on to Helen how sick he was, never in all

the Sunday phone calls or throughout the days

they shared or in the letters he sent to her.

“He would have really, really hated for me to

feel sorry for him,” she says now. “He didn’t know
I knew how sick he was. He would never want me

to worry.” She understood by then how grave his

condition was, as everyone who knew him under-

n



Ernie Davis

Modell signed Davis to what was

then the largest rookie contract in

National Football League histo

ry—a three-year, $65,000, no-cut

contract with a whopping $15,000

signing bonus.

Davis crowned his college ca
reer on June 2, 1962, when, hav

ing been chosen by the students as
a marshal of his senior class at

Syracuse, he led his classmates

into graduation ceremonies.

“Some people would be boast

ing and bragging and loud about

I  it,” says Helen. “But he was grate-

H ful, humbled by it. It was just the

I beginning.... The most exciting

I  things for him were yet to come.
I Playing pro ball. He looked for-

3 ward to playing with Jim Brown.

" For Ernie, it was going to be a
dream come true. He was on the threshold—the

beginning of a long, exciting, wonderful life.”

By the time Davis graduated, he had been Hel

en’s steady beau for eight months. Helen had

been to his hometown of Elmira, N. Y., to meet his

mother, Marie, and he had spent weekends at her

parents’ home in East Orange, N.J. One day

there, he gave Helen a 45-rpm record of Ruby

and the Romantics singing Our Day Will Come, a

sanguine melody of the times. “That was his fa

vorite record,” Helen says, “and when he would

come by my parents’ house, we would go down to

the basement and play that over and over and

dance. Our day will come.”

It never did. In the end, what came instead was

May 3, 1963, that Friday night, in the lonely

gloaming of his life, when Ernie Davis ordered

chicken livers and made the only promise to her

that he would not keep.

“Promise me that you will come to my gradua
tion?” Helen asked.

“I promise,” he said.'

for which Davis never played a down, flew in to

bid him farewell. “He was everybody’s son, big

brother or kid brother,” Cleveland placekicker
Lou Groza said at the time. Davis is remembered

in Elmira with the reverence accorded a patron

saint. His old high school, Elmira Free Academy,

is now Ernie Davis Junior High. A city park
named after him lies across the street from the

school, and last year, to commemorate the 25th

anniversary of his death, a citizens’ committee led

by Harrigan unveiled a striking, life-sized bronze
statue of Davis in front of the school that bears his

name. Every year on May 18, the anniversary of

Davis’s death, Harrigan buys a bouquet of flowers

and places it on the grave out of a kind of paternal
love.

“The flowers don’t last, but Ernie does,” Harri

gan says with a shrug. “Twenty-six

years. Every day I miss him. Every I

day I think about him. Every day!”

avis made his name in Elmira, S

dashing up sidelines with the

mail under his arm. At Syra

cuse, he came to be known as

the Elmira Express, but that

was really only his adopted

town. Davis spent most of his forma

tive-years in Pennsylvania. He was

bom in New Salem, Pa., on Dec. 14,

1939, and never knew his natural fa
ther. “Ernie’s dad was killed in an ac

cident before Ernie was born,” says

his mother, Marie.

Very young, out looking for a job

and unable to care for Ernie, Marie

Davis Fleming sent her only child, at

the age of 14 months, into the care of
her mother and father, Elizabeth and

Willie Davis. They settled in Union-

town, Pa., where Ernie grew up. Wil-

lie was a coal miner, the father of 12

children of his own, and rattling

around in that huge family, Ernie ac

quired his notions of discipline, faith
and home.

“My father was a strong discipli

narian,” says Chuck Davis, one of
Willie’s sons and Ernie’s uncles. “We

aU had time schedules. We had lunch

at the same time. We had dinner at

the same time. Don’t be late or you

didn’t eat. We all ate at a big table

and talked about sports and world

events. We all dressed up neat—my

father was a clean, neat dresser—and

we all went to church on Sunday to

gether. We were a family'’

Ernie was quiet, gentle and shy

when, at the age of 12, he showed up

DAVIS WAS AWARDED

THE HEISMAN AFTER

SHATTERING NEARLY ALL

OF BROWN’S HUSHINO

RECORDS AT SYRACUSE

His grave lies hard by a four-foot hedge in Wood-

lawn Cemetery in Elmira under a headstone that

reads ernie davis. His epitaph was written by the
Downtown Athletic Club: heisman trophy 1961.

Elmira natives remember his funeral, on May 22,

as the grandest ever held in the history of the city.

For 12 hours the day before, the lines had been

two blocks long as mourners filed by his open cof

fin in the Neighborhood House, a recreation cen

ter where Davis had played as a kid. For one

entire day that city of 50,000 stood stfll. “Why,
there were thousands here for the funeral!” recalls

Marty Harrigan, Davis’s high school football

coach. “They came from all over. Hey, the Cleve
land Browns flew in here, too.”

Indeed, practically the whole Cleveland team.



isl'*
in Elmira, where his mother had resettled and

called for him, and he began playing small-fry

football. Big for his age—at 13 he was a rock-solid

145 pounds—he could have been a punishing

football player against the smaller kids his age,

but that was never his style. A1 Mallette, the re

tired sports editor of the Elmira Star-Gazette,

coached a youth team against him and still re

members the way Ernie tackled the Lilliputians

who bravely dropped their heads and ran into

him. “Ernie would just grab those little running
backs and hold them in the air until the whistle

blew,” Mallette says. “No slamming them to the

ground. No ego trip. He could have hurt them, but
he didn’t.”

As consummate a football player as he became

in high school—he averaged 7.4 yards per carry

throughout his varsity career—those who wit

nessed his career at Free Academy believe that

basketball was really his game. “Ernie was a

much better basketball player than football play

er,” says his old Free Academy coach, Jim Flynn.

“He was a great jumper and rebounder. And he

could shoot, too.” By the end of his senior year,
Davis had set an All-Southern Tier Conference

career scoring record of 1,605 points, averaging

18.4 points a game, and in his final two years he

led the team to 52 straight victories.

“He was the greatest chips-are-down player

I’ve known,” Flynn says. “But if we were running

away with a ball game, you couldn’t find Ernie
out there. He wouldn’t shoot or rebound.” In his

last year, in a game against intracity rival South-

side High School, Free Academy had the game in
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Ernie Davis

him and kicked him in the rear. “Just booted

him,” says Howard Coleman, the proprietor.

“Boom, like that.”

“What did you do that for?” Davis asked Cox.

What the hell is it to you?” Cox snapped back.

Davis sprang on him like a cat out of a tree.

“He hit him until Cox told him, ‘I’ve had enough,

I’ve had enough,’ ” says Coleman. “Just because
he kicked this kid.”

Children flocked to Davis. Over the years, he

became a kind of Pied Piper for city kids. They

» followed him everywhere, clutches of them, wher-

I ever he walked across town. They watched him
fS run for miles around Elmira in the summer heat,

I along the streets and stretches of park grass—his

£ head up, shoulders straight, arms pumping.

u

hand when the Southside forward whom

Davis was guarding, Billy MorreU, got

loose for five quick baskets. Free Acade

my won, but Flynn went to Davis after

ward and said, “I thought you let that guy

henever Davis showed up at Green

Pastures among the beer drinkers at

the bar, Coleman would call out to the

bartender, “Give the Reverend Davis a

Coke,” and Ernie would laugh with
them. “He didn’t smoke, he didn’t

swear, he didn’t drink,” Coleman says. At night,

before going to sleep, Davis prayed in silence on

his knees, his elbows resting on the bed. ‘We were

all taught to do that,” says Marie.

Davis was an ideal black football prospect at a

time when racially skittish colleges were just be
ginning to integrate their teams. He was well suit

ed to carry on at Syracuse, which Jim Brown had

left three years before with these records behind

him: 2,091 rushing yards in 361 carries, 5.8 yards

per carry; 25 touchdowns; and 187 points scored.

But Brown ran into more than tackling dummies

and opposing linemen in his years at Syracuse.

' Shortly before he arrived, another black Syracuse

football player, Avatus Stone, had scandalized the

school by indulging in what was perceived at the

time to be an unseemly social life. “He dated a

blonde majorette,” says Brown.

When Brown got to Syracuse, the caution light

was on. “Don’t be another Avatus Stone,” he was

,. warned. Brown toed the line, but in his way. He

remained true to himself, an outspoken, strong

and challenging personaUty, perhaps the only

kind that could have survived the wary, uptight
environment in which he found himself. Brown

was watched as if he were an alien who had de

scended on the town in a pod from outer space.

“They didn’t want me at the start. But they fi

nally accepted me,” Brown says now. “And we
had some success. I set records. We went to the

Cotton Bowl, got on national television, and I

didn’t mess with the white girls on campus. Then

they gave me the privilege of helping them recruit

Ernie Davis. That meant they had finally accept

ed black players and wanted black players. Here

they had a chance to get a player that fit all the

molds and parameters they had.”

go at the end.”

“I’ve played against Billy for years and

I respect him,” Davis said. “His team

mates weren’t giving him the ball. I laid

off him a little bit, and they had to give it
to him.”

Such was Davis’s style. At the begin

ning of his junior year in high school, a

young boy who had never played football
tried out for the team. In the locker room

the boy got so tangled up in his shoulder pads that

he ended up putting them on backward. He grew

red-faced as the cruel taunting began. “Next

thing you know, Ernie is walking over there,”

says Harrigan. “He says, ‘Here, let me help you

with this. Don’t be embarrassed.’ A Uttle thing?

Maybe. But not to me, as a coach. It was a big

thing, and I’ll never, ever forget it.”

And Davis did not suffer bullies gladly. In fact,

in all the years that his best and oldest friends

knew him, the only two times they ever saw him

fly into a rage was when his old friend Frankie

Cox, an athlete almost Davis’s size, provoked him

beyond his patience. The first time was at the

Green Pastures Bar and Restaurant, a haunt in

the black section of Elmira, where Davis came

upon Cox pounding on a helplessly beaten man.

Davis was extremely powerful, with a strong,

wide upper body and tree-trunk legs, and he
picked Cox up, literally, and carried him out the

door. “In front of the Green Pastures was a tree,”

recalls Mickey Jones, one of Davis’s closest

friends, “and he took the guy out and pinned him

against the tree and told him, ‘I told you about

getting in trouble. I want you to cool it.

On the other occasion, Cox was not so lucky.
He and Davis were outside the Green Pastures

again, and a young kid walked by. Cox grabbed
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baiting the Orangemen with racial slurs, but Da

vis played as if unfazed by them. He scored one

more touchdown, set up a third with an intercep

tion from his defensive back spot and scored twice

on two-point conversions. Syracuse won 23-14.

Two years later, after junior and senior years as

an All-America, Davis was awarded the Heis-

man, which confirmed that he was the finest run

ning back in college football. Brown’s Syracuse

records were now his—2,386 rushing yards, a 6.6-

yard average per carry, 35 touchdowns and 220

points. Of course, he would be the most sought-af

ter player in the NFL draft.

Indeed, Schwartzwalder recruited Davis tire

lessly, with the help of Brown and an Elmira at

torney and Syracuse alumnus, Tony DeFilippo,

whose son, Ted, was a high school basketball
■teammate of Davis’s.

Says Brown, “They got him: Ernie Davis. And
Ernie made it beautiful for that new era of cham
pionship guys. Dynamite dudes, black guys, came
to Syracuse after Ernie. Eloyd Little and Jim
Nance and others. It was fantastic. They could go
there without losing their dignity. I was fighting
every day at Syracuse to hold on to my dignity. I
broke through, but Ernie created the new era. Er
nie was Ben’s man. Schwartzwalder loved him.”

Indeed, they all did, from the moment he hit
the campus and first suited up for freshman foot
ball. In all his 25 years as a college coach,
Schwartzwalder says, he never met another play
er like him. “Ernie was just like a puppy dog,
friendly and warm and kind,” he says. “He had
that spontaneous goodness about him. He radiat
ed enthusiasm. His enthusiasm rubbed off on the
kids. Oh, he’d knock you down, but then he’d run
back and pick you up. We never had a kid so
thoughtful and poUte. Ernie would pat the guys on
the back who had tackled him and help them up.
And compliment them: ‘Great tackle.’ Even op
ponents had a kindly feeling for him. They’d
come into the dressing room after the game to see
him. Jim Brown, Floyd Little and Larry Csonka
[another great Syracuse back of yesteryear] would
knock you down and run over you because they
didn’t like you. You were enemy. Ernie didn’t dis
like anybody. He’d knock you down and run over
you because of his enthusiasm. If there was ever a
perfect kid, it was Ernie Davis. He was the best
kid I ever had anything to do with.”

And he could play, to be sure, as grindingly
hard as any of them. In his sophomore year, Da
vis carried 98 times for 686 yards—seven yards a
carry—and scored 10 touchdowns as Syracuse
went undefeated in the regular season, 10-0, and
won its only national championship. Davis pulled
a hamstring several days before Syracuse was to
meet Texas in the Cotton Bowl in the final game
of the season, and there was some doubt as to
whether he could even play. But play he did. On
Syracuse’s first possession, running back Ger
Schwedes threw an option pass to Davis, who was
running a deep pattern, and the young halfback,
limping noticeably, took off down the sideline.
Fearing that Davis would reinjure the hamstring,
Schwartzwalder ran after him, screaming, “Slow
down, Ernie! Don’t puU it!”

Davis hmped into the end zone, completing a
57-yard run and an 87-yard play from scrimmage
that was then the longest touchdown pass in the
history of any major bowl. And despite his tender
leg, he kept on playing, both ways. It was a vi
cious, meanly played game, with Texas players

Davis had dreamed of playing professional ball
for as long as he could remember, since the days
of small-fry football in Elmira. And now, in his
senior year, he was almost there. Davis and his
college roommate, tight end John Mackey, used
to talk for hours about the prospect. “We used to
he in bed at night when we roomed together, talk-
ing about what life would be like in the National
Football League,” says Mackey, a former Balti
more Colt. “What it would be like making money;
having kids; taking care of our families, our par
ents. We were just kids, lying in bed and talking,
wondering if we’d be friends forever.”

“Oh, yeah,” Davis said. “We will be friends
forever.”

WHEN KENNEDY HEARD

THAT DAVIS WAS IN NEW

YORK TO RECEIVE THE

HEISMAN, HE SUMMONED

HIM TO THE WALDORF



Ernie Davis

Mackey and Davis first met when Mackey

came to campus as a high school recruit, a year

behind him. Davis told Mackey that they could

room together if he chose Syracuse. “I thought he

was kind of lonely,” Mackey says. “Ernie was

kind of a rookie by himself” They grew extreme

ly close over the next three years. Davis and

Mackey touched each other’s lives in different

ways. “I was the brother that he didn’t have,”

Mackey says. In two separate ways Davis altered

the directions of Mackey’s life. Schwartzwalder

had recruited Mackey as a running back, but Da

vis was so dominant at the position that Mackey

faced the prospect of playing behind him until he

left. The coach promised Mackey that he would

wear number 44 when Davis graduated.

“I don’t want to be number 44,” Mackey told

him. “I don’t want to play behind anyone.” "

“You can either be a second-string halfback or

a first-string tight end,” Schwartzwalder said.

So Mackey became a tight end.

Davis also became a voice in Mackey’s ear,

urging him to be a gentleman. One evening

Mackey met an attractive black student named

Sylvia Cole, who asked him,

“Why is it that black guys

don’t date any black girls

on campus?”

That was easy, Mackey
told her: “You have to have

a girl in town: a) there is no

curfew, and b) we can al

ways get something to eat.

We don’t have any money.”

Cole persisted, and to

end the discussion, Mackey

asked her out for Friday

night. She accepted. “I

wasn’t planning to take her

out,” Mackey recalls. “I was

just getting rid of her.

Word spread that they

were going out, and Davis

was among the first to hear

about it. He asked Mackey

about it, but Mackey waved

him away. “Ah, man, forget
that,” he said to Davis.

“Hey, she’s a real nice

girl,” Ernie told him. “You

ought to take her out.”

“If you think she’s so

nice, why don’t you take her
out?”

Mackey was cornered. “I don’t have any mon

ey! So I pan’t take her anyplace. I don’t have a car.

You got the car. What am I going to do, take her
for a walk?”

Davis handed his roommate five dollars and

flipped him the keys to his gray-and-black Edsel.

“Now take that girl out and have a nice time,” he

said. Sylvia and John were married nearly three

years later and are hving today in California.

■1 elen Gott and Davis first met in the spring
^ of his junior year, but they did not start

going out until the next fall. Shy, reserved
and deeply religious, she had never even
considered dating one of those loud, bois
terous football jocks. “I wasn’t into that

fast act,” she says. “I didn’t drink. I was a good
kid who had a dad who was an Army colonel, and
I was pretty sheltered. Ernie was different from
those other football players, and that’s what I
liked. Ernie was a gentleman. He had a good bal
ance between being gentle and manly. He didn’t
feel he had to prove his manhood by being overtly
macho. He was not afraid to be gentle and consid
erate and open the doors.”

Not long after they started dating, Helen took
him home to meet her parents. She was an only
daughter, and in the colonel’s mind no man she
had ever brought home was good enough. Until
he met Davis. “This was the only relationship
that he tried to coddle along,” Helen says. “But
then Ernie knew how to talk to parents. He talked
sports with Dad. I have a pretty mother, and Er
nie could be a little bit of a .flatterer. I remember
he made some kind of slang expression that no
body would know now. He said, ‘Your mother’s
really sayin’ a little taste.’ It was an expression
meaning ‘foxy’ now. When I told mother, she was
flattered to death.”

So was most of Cleveland when Davis turned
his back on a substantially larger offer from the
Buffalo Bills of the old American Football League
and signed that $80,000 contract with the Browns.
The Bills reportedly offered Davis a three-year
deal worth well over $100,000. The Browns’ front
office crowed. “No college halfback playing today
has his combination of size and speed,” Paul
Bixler, the Browns’ chief scout, said. “He is one of
the greatest running backs I have seen.”

How Davis would have played off Jim Brown
in that Cleveland backfield is only to be imag
ined. “Ernie was an elusive Jim Brown,” says for
mer Cleveland lineman John Brown, who played
with Davis at Syracuse and roomed with him dur
ing Ernie’s year in Cleveland. “Today Marcus Al
len reminds me of Ernie. He was not as strong as
Jim Brown, but stronger than Marcus AUen. On a
scale of 1 to 10, Ernie’s strength was a 9, Brown’s
a 10. Ernie could glide, he could reverse field, he
could double-clutch and bowl you over. As to

S
EVEN DURING HIS

ILLNESS, DAVIS STAYED

IN SHAPE BY PLAYING

BASKETBALL ON THE

BROWNS’ CLUB TEAM

S  “I didn’t ask her out—
I you did. Remember?”
\  “I didn’t ask her out ei-
I  ther,” Mackey lied,
i  “That’s not what I
8 heard.



whether Jim would have resented him, I doubt it.

As great as Jim was, I think Ernie’s presence

would have pushed him to even greater heights.”

No one knows for sure when the trouble began,

but those who knew Davis said they first saw a

change in him at the Coaches All-America Game,

an East-West matchup in Buffalo on June 29,

1962. He appeared sluggish and slow on his feet.

“Bix, what’s wrong with him?” Model! asked

Bixler, sitting at the game. “He looks terrible.”

“He’ll be all right,” Bixler said.

In the locker room after the game, Davis told

John Brown, “I’m tired, John.”

“Man, it was hot out there,” said Brown. “I’m

tired, too.”

Davis returned to Elmira after the game and

went to a cookout at Harrigan’s house. He was

not hungry and did not eat. “I’m a little tired,” he

told Marty. “My legs are tired. And my gums are

bleeding. I’ve got to get my gums checked.”

The symptoms of acute monocytic leukemia

can include persistent fatigue and bleeding gums’,

as the blood-forming tissues of the body begin

producing extremely high numbers of abnormal

white blood cells. These cells collect in the lymph

glands, causing swelling in the neck, and crowd

out both oxygen-bearing red cells and platelets vi¬

tal to clotting. The decline in
the red-cell count causes fa

tigue, and the faU in platelet

levels permits bleeding in the

nose and gums.

Davis flew to Chicago to

begin practice for the Aug. 3

game between the College
All-Stars and the NFL

champion Green Bay Pack

ers. Davis was listless during

workouts, and the All-Stars

coach, Otto Graham, recalls,

“We all just looked at each

other and someone said,
‘He’s an All-America?’ He

had no pep. He wasn’t show

ing us anything.” Davis’s

teeth were bothering him,

and he spent a day in a Chi- “

cago hospital to stem the bleeding that followed
the removal of two wisdom teeth.

On Saturday, July 28, Davis felt a swelling in

his neck, and he was admitted to Evanston Hos

pital, near the practice site at Northwestern Uni

versity, with the fear that he may have contracted

the mumps or mononucleosis. Doctors ran a test

to-
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Ernie Davis

diagnosis. I expected him to live no longer than

six moiiths br a year.”

No one told Davis what he had, and specula

tion was rampant as to what was wrong with him.

In hopes of keeping the truth out of the news,

where Davis might read it or hear about it, Modell

and Dr. Austin Weisberger, Davis’s hematologist,

held a background meeting with the local press

and wire service reporters, telling them the news

and asking that they not write about it. No one

did. On Aug. 8, Davis wrote a letter to Buz Stark,

an old Elmira friend, reporting that he was feel

ing well in Marymount: “While I don’t really

have to be here for the treatments that they are

giving me for my blood disorder, I am hoping and

praying for a quick recovery that will enable me

to rejoin the Browns that much quicker.”

r  avis underwent chemotherapy that fall,

and by early October the leukemia had

gone into remission. With Modell present,

Weisberger called Davis into his office on

Oct. 4, more than two months after the di

agnosis, and finally told him exactly what
S disease he had. “Can it be cured?” asked Davis.

I Weisberger held out hope. Modell studied Davis’s

i face. “Nothing,” he says. “He sat there passively.

^ No telling what was going on in his mind.” Davis

on his blood and found something much worse, brightened when Weisberger told him that as

Modell was at home in Cleveland when the doc- long as the disease was in remission, he saw no

tor called and said, “Mr. Modell, I have some reason why he shouldn’t play pro ball,

dreadful news for you about Ernie Davis.” -

Modell bolted up, thinking there had been an

In an article in The Saturday Evening Post

shortly before his death, Davis wrote, “Now I

WHEN LITTUE HEARD THE

accident. “We’ve ruled out trench mouth and the knew what I was battling and that there was

mumps,” he said. “He has a dreadful blood disor- something to look forward to—football. That’s

der, the worst kind of leukemia.” what I thought when I was told I had leukemia.
j?

Modell winces today as he recalls that message, v; His hope of playing football again proved illu-

“It was like someone had stuck a knife in me,” he sory. After consulting Dr. James Hewlett, a he-

says. “I couldn’t believe it.” So he denied it. matologist at the Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland

“I don’t believe you,” he said. “There’s some- coach Paul Brown refused to allow Davis to suit

■ thing wrong with your tests.”

“I’m sorry,” the doctor said.

up. The issue became a point of contention be
tween Brown and Modell, with Modell’s doctor

NEWS OF DAVIS'S DEATH

HE KNEW THAT HE WOULD

HAVE TO KEEP HIS

PROMISE TO HtS HERO

Modell flew to Chicago immediately, drove to advising that Davis could play. Brown’s that he ’

Evanston, conferred with doctors and checked could not.

Davis out of the hospital. Before leaving, Modell “Dr. Hewlett told me, ‘Don’t put him in; who

announced that Davis would not be playing in the knows what could take place,’ ” says Brown. “So I

All-Star Game, adding, “Doctors at Evanston wouldn’t do it. It would be difficult to put a guy in

Hospital are still completing tests that have diag- v a game who you know doesn’t have much time to

nosed his condition as a blood disorder requiring live. It was one of the saddest things I experienced
extended treatment and rest.” Davis and Modell in all my years as a coach,

flew back to Cleveland, where the player entered Davis never complained to anyone. Says John

Brown, “My one regret is that I didn’t have the

“Let’s have a new round of tests,” Dr. Victor clout, the insight or the maturity to speak up and

Ippolito, the Browns’ team physician, suggested, say, ‘Let him play.’ That bothers me to this day.”

“Make sure they didn’t mix his slides with some- Davis carried on, thinking that he would con-

one else’s.” quer his leukemia. “He may have been sick,” says

They were grasping. Dr. Edward Siegler, a pa- John Brown, “but he had pride and did not want

thologist at Marymount, tapped a sampling of to be pitied. He emphatically thought he could
marrow from Davis’s breastbone. “There was no beat that disease. Riding that wave, I thought he
doubt,” Siegler recalls. “It was a routine, clear-cut could beat it, too.”

JJ

Marymount Hospital.
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Modell called specialists from all over, seek

ing help. “I was determined to save his hfe,” he

says. “I tried everything, even quackery.” Even

that. A TV commentator in Cleveland, know

ing how desperate Modell was, told him of a

European doctor working in the basement of a

Cleveland city hospital on a cure for leukemia.

Modell and Ippolito visited the place. The doc

tor was surrounded by pans, coils, test tubes,

boiling liquids. “It was like something out of a

Boris Karloff movie,” Modell says. “The doc

tor was a hunchback and looked like Quasimo

do. It about scared the crap out of me.”

They gave the doctor the records, which he

studied, and then Modell asked, “Can you

help?” The doctor nodded.

“What are you using?” Modell asked. “This

is a very tragic case. We’re not going to make a

human guinea pig out of him.”

“Horse serum,” the doctor said.
“Horse serum?” blurted Modell.

Serum from horses. An extract.”

That’s all Modell had to hear: “Vic, let’s get
out of here! I can’t take this....

Davis’s leukemia remained in remission

throughout the fall of 1962. In mid-December,

in a snowstorm, Davis accompanied Schwartz-

walder to the New Haven, Conn., home of

Floyd Little, who had just finished his final,

record-breaking season as a running back at

Bordentown Military Institute in New Jersey.

Little was wavering between Army and Notre

Dame, until that night. “Boy, did Ernie make

an impression on everybody in that house, my

mom and sisters,” he says. “I mean, 6' 2", 215!

Wearing a camel-hair coat and a stingy-

brimmed hat. He had this big smile on his face,

and he shook my hand and said, T understand

we play the same position.’ ”
Schwartzwalder and Davis took Little to

dinner that night, and after Little had finished

his lobster, Davis waved him into the bath

room for a private talk. For nearly an hour,

face-to-face, Davis sold Syracuse to Little.

“Let me explain one thing to you,” Ernie said.

“You go to Syracuse, you’ll get a chance to car

ry the football. The coach hates to throw.” Da

vis went through it all that night—the life Syr

acuse offered for blacks, the tutoring services,

the dorms, the campus, the tradition of num
ber 44. “Jim Brown recruited me,” Davis told

him. “Now I’ve got to recruit the guy who’s go

ing to replace me. It’s traditional.

Little went home leaning toward the Or

ange. Davis called him once in January and

asked him what he was going to do. “You

know I’m going to Syracuse,” Little said. “My

mom wants me to grow up just fike you.”

Weisberger had announced in October that
Davis had a “form of leukemia,” but Little
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Ernie Davis

had read nothing about it, and did not know how
ill Davis was.

The disease recurred in March, and Davis re

sumed regular visits to the hospital. Each time, he

would call Modell and say, “I’m sorry, but I have

to go into the hospital again.” Or, “I know this is

costing you a lot of money, but they want me in
for another treatment.”

Jim Brown could see the problems that Davis

was having at the end, trying to stick the cotton

up his nose, fumbling with it, tipping back his

head. “I remember him touching the cotton up his

nose, quickly, so no one would notice it,” Brown

says, “taking care of the nosebleed while not

drawing attention to it. When he had to go to the

hospital, which he felt was going to be the last

time, I remember him touching the cotton and

with him and black people would never think he

was acquiescing to white people. And, you know,

you have to be a bad sucker to do that, because

usually you either line up on one side or the other.
So Ernie Davis transcended racism. That was his

essence. That was his greatness.”

Davis left the others as quietly as he left Jim

Brown. On Thursday, May 16, he wrote John

Brown a note on a yellow legal pad: “Going to the

hospital for a few days. Don’t tell anybody. See

you around.”

That day he went to Modell’s office, instead of

calling him on the telephone, and told the owner

he was going into Lakeside Hospital.
“You don’t have to come down to tell me that,”

said Modell. “Call me when you get out. I want

you to get busy and start lifting weights.” The two

men chatted briefly, shook hands, and Davis left.

On Friday night, in Lakeside, Davis lapsed

into a coma, and at 1 a.m. on Saturday, he

coughed once and died. Modell got the call early

that morning: “The first thing that went through

my mind, and still does, was Ernie coming to my

office to say goodbye.”

Floyd Little was in Bordentown when a friend
told him the news. He had not been sure what he

was going to do when he told Davis in January

that he was going to Syracuse. He was still think

ing of West Point and Notre Dame. But remem

bering what he had told Davis the last time they

had spoken. Little made up his mind. “I did not
want to lie to him.” he said. So he called Schwartz-

walder. “I’m coming to Syracuse,” Little said.

For years, Helen Gott would not and could not

listen to Our Day Will Come. And for years she

could not talk about Ernie’s death. Today, more

than 26 years have passed and the pain is gone, if

not the sadness. She is Helen Gray now, and she is

the religion editor of The Kansas City Times. She

is married and has a seven-year-old child.
She stiU has the mementos—Davis’s letters to

her, the photographs and the scarab bracelet and

the gold cross and chain he gave her. And the

memories of the two years they knew each other,

the last dinner together and the Saturday he died.

She was in her sorority house. Sigma Delta Tau,

when two of her sisters came over and put their

arms around her. She looked up and saw the uni

versity chaplain. And she knew.
“He’s dead,” she said.
She left the house to be alone. “I remember I

went outside and sat under a tree. At that time,

even with the faith that I had in God, it seemed

unfair. It seemed like he had done all the right

things. He had led a good life. He had overcome

obstacles. He had excelled. He would be just a

great role model. Not only for black youths, but

for everybody. This was a truly good person. If he

didn’t ask the question—‘Why me?’—I think I

did. You know. ‘Why him? Why Ernie?
5 J?
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saying, ‘Hey, check you later.’ I knew what he
was doing. That he was really saying goodbye.
And he went on in to die. To perform like an ath
lete and then face death without whimpering, to
have great consideration of others and to know
you’re going to die and then to bow out with such
grace—I’ve never seen anyone else do that.”

Over the years, Brown had grown to respect
Davis enormously, not just for his talent or his
grace in parting but for what he represented,
something that reminded him of Joe Louis.

“The greatest thing about Ernie Davis is that
white people liked him and black people hked
him,” says Brown. “And /liked him, too, because
I never thought of him as an Uncle Tom. I
thought of him as a certain kind of spiritual indi
vidual, a true kind of spirit who had the abihty to
rise above things and deal more with the universe,
so that white people would forget their racism

:V'

THOUGH HIS UFE WAS

TKAOICAIXY 8MOBT,

DAVIS WILL FORE VER

iREMAIN PART OF THE

UVES OF MANY OTHERS
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1st place, Class 7.HDRA Nevada 500. 1st place, Class 4, HDRA Nevada 500.
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Aposition statementfiom Nissan.
Winning four races in one weekend is more a

matter of commitment than coincidence. And since the same
dedication to performance goes into our pro

duction vehicles, driving a Nissan® is a statement in itself.

NISSAN

Built for the Human Race:
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BASEBALL wmmmmm.
BETWEEN THE LINES

Blyleven had broken an An

gel losing streak of three

games or more. It also was

his 10th victory without a loss

since May 20.

Still, Milwaukee’s Robin

Yount may be the leading
candidate in the AL. He is

among the league leaders in

batting average (.318 through

Sunday), RBIs (82), runs (79),

doubles (33) and triples (8),

and he has been caught steal

ing only three times in 17 at

tempts. Says Brewers manag

er Tom TrebeUiorn, “There

are leaders who lead by talk

ing nice. But if something

needs to be done, Robin

takes care of it in a way

that those involved probably
don’t know it’s been done.”

Two other players who
could attract a lot of votes if

they carry their teams down
the stretch are Bo Jackson of

the Royals and Fred McGriff

of the Blue Jays, but don’t

discount Baltimore shortstop

Cal Ripken Jr. His 18 homers

and team-leading 78 RBIs

through Sunday don’t tell the

whole story of his contribu

tion to the Orioles. Says Rip-

BY
PETER GAMMONS

TALE OF THE TAPE
For the past seven seasons the Padres’ Tony Gwynn and

his wife, Alicia, have been videotaping his at bats, and he

uses his vast library to scout pitchers as well as to study his

own swing. “I’m the real Captain Video,” says Gwynn, who

has won the league batting title the last two seasons. “After

a couple of years, I knew what I was doing, then  I started

seeing what pitchers were trying to do to me and how they

tip pitches.” Gwynn even takes a portable VCR with him
on the road so that he can scrutinize each at bat in his hotel

room.

THE MVP RACE

The favorite for the National

League MVP has to be the

Giants’ Kevin Mitchell, who
at week’s end had 40 homers

and 110 RBIs. In the Ameri

can League, however, the

picture is murkier. Angel

manager Doug Rader is

pushing Bert Blyleven, stress

ing Blyleven’s clubhouse con
tributions as well as his on

field accomphshments. “All

the peripheral meanings of
the word value should be con

sidered in MVP awards,”

says Rader. “Bert is responsi

ble for more positives around

here than anyone.

Last Thursday, Blyleven

raised his record to 14-2 by

shutting out the Royals in

Kansas City after the Angels

had lost the first three games
of that crucial series. It was

the fifth time this season that

5)

THE GOING GOT WEIRD
Sometime around 1 a.m. on Aug. 24, the Dodgers’ Rick

Dempsey hit a homer in the 22nd inning to give Los Ange

les a 1-0 win in Montreal. The Expos had thought they

won the game when Larry Walker apparently scored on a

sacrifice fly in the 16th. Three umpires had already walked

off" the field when the Dodgers appealed at third base,

claiming that Walker left the bag too soon. Umpire Bob

Davidson called Walker out. That wasn’t the game’s only

oddity, either. L.A.’s Eddie Murray hit what would have

been a run-scoring shot off the fence in the 21st, but it was

ruled that Walker caught the ball. Replays showed that he

had trapped the ball against the wall. Finally, the Expos

didn’t walk a batter the entire game.

mum
ken, “I read where [Dodger

catcher] Rick Dempsey says

I’d be more productive if I
took some more time off.

Maybe so, but how does that

translate to the team? Maybe

my stats would be better, but
would the team be better? I

get as much enjoyment from

turning a double play to hold

a lead as I do from hitting a

home run.” Having played

in 1,219 consecutive games

through Sunday—a streak

exceeded only by Lou Gehrig

and Everett Scott—Ripken is
the backbone of a club that

has been a marvelous sur

prise this season.

j

Ripken (left) and Yount carry big
sticks to any argument over who
will be the American League MVP.



CY FUN
When Steve Stone won the Cy Young

Award as an Oriole in 1980, fellow

Baltimore pitcher Mike Flanagan

came up with nicknames for aU the

club’s starters. Flanagan, who won

the award the year before, was Cy |
Young; Stone was Cy Present; Jim S

Palmer, who won in 1973, ’75 and i

’76, was Cy Old; and Scott McGregor

was Cy Future. Storm Davis, who Winningham’s oversized glove is under scrutiny,

joiaed the O’s in 1982, became

known as Cy Clone because his style resembled Palmer’s.

Two weeks ago Flanagan—who’s now with the Blue

Jays—slipped in the bathroom of his hotel room and hit his

left eye on a doorknob. The eye was swollen shut for about

a week, and Flanagan took to calling himself Cy Clops. MISCELLANE

like jai alai cestas. Winningham says

he has been told that his is illegal, but

he uses it anyway. “The umps know

about it,” says Winningham. “They

don’t care. Say it’s the seventh game

of the World Series, the bases are

loaded, and you reach over the fence

to take a homer away from someone.

That’s when the opposing manager

will come out and say, ‘His glove is

too big.’ But no one’s going to do any

thing until someone says something.”

For the record, the rules state that a glove must measure no

more than 12 inches from top to bottom and no more than
7% inches across.

OUS
■ The A’s faced a rare test when they had to play three

games in three cities on Aug. 20, 21 and 22. They played in

Oakland on Sunday against the Twins, in Detroit on Mon

day (to make up a July 19 rainout) and in Texas on Tues

day. Oakland won the three games by a combined score
of 13-1.

■ By Aug. 17 the Blue Jays had sold out every home game

for the rest of the season, assuring that they would break

the AL home-attendance record of 3.03 milUon, set last

year by Minnesota. So pleased is the Toronto management

that it is considering lowering ticket prices for next year.

The Jays have already received more than 40,000 apphca-

tions for 1990 season tickets at the current prices.

HOW ’BOUT 500 K’s?
At week’s end, Baltimore pitcher Jeff BaUard had only 41

strikeouts in 27 starts this season, and 109 in 66 career

starts. “It would take me about 100 years to catch Nolan

Ryan,” said Ballard after Ryan reached the 5,000-strikeout

mark last week. Tim Kurkjian of the Baltimore Sun figured

out that Ballard will have to average about 30 starts for the

next 100 years to get 5,000 K’s.

THE MAGIC GLOVE
Outfielders Herm Winningham of Cincinnati and Brett

Butler of San Francisco both use oversized gloves that look

threat had been Pedro Guer

rero, but as August closed,

other players got hot. Streak-

hitting Tom Brunansky hit

four homers in one five-day

stretch two weeks ago, and

Terry Pendleton belted five

in August, his one-month ca

reer high. “We’ve gotten a lot

out of what we’ve got,” says

Herzog.

Joe Magrane, who was

17-7 at week’s end, and Jose

DeLeon (14-11) have been

horses, but after losing three

expected starters—Danny

Cox, Scott Terry, Greg Mat

thews—Herzog has had to fill

in with Ricky Horton and

Ted Power, two rejects from
other teams.

In the AL West, Oakland

and Cahfornia have occupied

the lead—and most of the

press’s attention—for more

than two months, while Kan

sas City feU as many as seven

games back. When the

Royals began a seven-game

trip on Aug. 14, they knew

they had to improve their

25-34 road record. They lost

the opener in Chicago but

then won six straight games.

Upon returning home, K.C.

won three of four games from
California and two of three

from Oakland. As of Sunday

the Royals were only 3)4

games in back of the punch
less A’s and 2)4 behind the

Angels.

The key to the AL West

race wUl be pitching—the
three contenders have the

three best staff ERAs in the

league—and that could keep

the Royals in the thick of

things. “[Kansas City’s Bret]

Saberhagen may be the best

in baseball right now,” says
Toronto coach John Mc

Laren. As of Sunday, Saber

hagen had won nine of his
last 11 starts and was 16-5

for the season. Saberhagen,

Mark Gubicza and amazing
rookie Tom Gordon—6-3

since becoming a starter,

16-5 for the season—give the

Royals a formidable 1-2-3

starting staff.

Another saving grace for
K.C. has been reliever Jeff

Montgomery. His ERA from

April 14 through Sunday was

1.06, he had succeeded in 13

of his last 14 save opportuni

ties, and he had walked only

LATECOMERS

As Labor Day approaches,

guess which teams have
come out of the shadows to

join the pennant hunt. Yup,
the 1-70 twins from Missou

ri, the Cardinals and the

Royals. Heretofore, the fea
tured attractions in the NL

East were the Mets, Expos
and Cubs. “We’ve lurked

around,” says St. Louis man

ager Whitey Herzog. “But I

don’t know how seriously

anyone has taken us.” After

winning two of three games
from Houston last weekend

at the Astrodome, the Cardi

nals were only 2)4 games be

hind the first-place Cubs.

For most of the year
St. Louis’s main offensive

149
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Bautista and Ben McDonald

to the bullpen could help.

2) “Syracuse [Toronto’s

Triple A club] has more

pitching prospects than the
rest of the International

League combined,” says At
lanta scout Paul Ricciarini.

Into the Blue Jay bullpen will

go prized Syracuse lefthander

Bob MacDonald and right

handers Tom Gilles, Alex
Sanchez and Willie Blair.

Offensively, the Blue Jays

could get added sock against
lefthanders from outfielder

Glenallen Hill, who at week’s

end was hitting .318 with 21

homers for Syracuse. “He

bails out against righties,”

says Ricciarini, “but he hits

lefties, and he’s got awesome

power.”

But the player arousing the

most curiosity is lefthanded-

hitting first baseman John

Olerud, who was signed by

Toronto last Saturday and

win be activated on Sept. 1.

Olerud was a gamble as a
third-round draft choice this

spring for two reasons: He

had wanted to play his up

coming senior season at

Washington State, and in

February he underwent sur

gery for a brain aneurysm.

Olerud has been given a

clean biU of health, and his

performance in the Alaska

tion that he will go to Atlan

ta. Braves general manager

Bobby Cox lives near Es-

asky’s home in Marietta,

Ga. . . . One requirement for

baseball’s approval of Emmis

Broadcasting’s purchase of
the Mariners is that future

co-owner Jeff Smulyan move
to Seattle. He has assured

commissioner Bart Giamatti,

Brewers owner Bud SeUg and

White Sox owner Jerry
Reinsdorf that he would. It’s

too bad the sale didn’t hap

pen last year, before the Mar

iners lost Mark Langston and

Mike Moore, but Seattle still

has some of the best young

talent in the league. .. . Pa
dres second baseman Ro

berto Alomar has emerged

from manager Jack Mc-

Keon’s doghouse with some

superb play. When Alomar
failed to cover first on a sacri

fice bunt in a 3-1 loss to the

Giants on June 24, McKeon

exploded, singling out Alo
mar and catcher Benito San

tiago for lackadaisical play.

Prom that game through San

Diego’s three-game sweep of

the Mets last week, Alomar

was batting .310. In the New
York series he hit two homers

to double his season’s total

and, in Sunday’s 13-7 finale,

knocked in a career-high five
runs. ■

one batter in more than five

weeks. “Now we have to get
Bo Jackson [who has been

hampered with a twisted

knee and pulled quadriceps

muscle] completely healthy,”

says K.C. manager John
Wathan. “I want to see him

in a pennant race.”
Welcome back to Missouri

baseball.

A happy 48th to a true rara avis.

summer league was so spec
tacular that one Toronto

scout saw him play nine

games before seeing him

swing and miss.

3) Remember the name

Darryl Kile. While Astro

pitchers Jim Clancy and
Rick Rhoden have failed to

replace Nolan Ryan, Kile

could use his 94-mph fastball

in September to great advan

tage in the Dome. Kile, who’s

in his first full pro season, has

won a total of 13 games for

Double A Columbus (Ga.)

and Triple A Tucson.

NEW SPARK PLUGS

Most of the top young minor

league players who could af

fect the pennant races—e.g.,

Montreal’s Marquis Grissom
and Todd Zeile of St. Louis—

have already been called up.

But with rosters expanding to

40 players on Sept. 1, a num

ber of minor leaguers could

stilt have a significant impact

on contending teams:

1) Righthander Curt Schil

ling, whom Baltimore ac

quired last season from Bos

ton for pitcher Mike Bod-

dicker, could step in when
the O’s need a fifth starter.

Also, Baltimore’s middle re

lievers have left something to

be desired, so adding Jose

MONEY TALKS

The Red Sox are worried that

their probable 1989 MVP,

Nick Esasky, may leave as a

free agent when his contract

expires at season’s end. He

has refused to negotiate with

Boston, and there is specula-
Alomar has shone since receiving a
tongue-lashing from his manager.



RUM
BEATS
VODKA
IDA
PULP
We beat 'em, and we beat 'em at

their best. We went to vodka's home
field, their top ten markets. Then we
went up against their number one selling
vodka in a blind taste test.

The results were decisive. The
smooth taste of Puerto Rican rum and
o.j. was preferred substantially over the
traditional vodka screwdriver.

So make your own taste test. And
enjoy how well the lively character of
Puerto Rican rum mixes with the
refreshing taste of orange juice.

RUMS

PUERTO
RICO



Which Corvette’ is your favorite?
Win the VH-1 Corvette Collection and then decide.

Since 1953, Chevrolet has made 36 different models
of the classic American sports car. And for 36 years the
Baby Boomer generation has been thrilled. But with so
many cool cars to pick from, how could anyone choose
a favorite?

Corvette Collection. That’s right. As unbelievable as it
sounds, VH-1 will award the entire set of dream cars to one
winner! Call today. Because the only thing better than own
ing one Corvette is owning all 36.

If you have VH-1, watch for more details. And if you
don’t have VH-1, call your local cable operator and ask
them why not.

Well, VH-1 is going to make it easy. Call
1-900-773-4VHir You’ll be eligible to win the VH-1

VH-1 CORVEnE COLLECTION (OFFICIAL RULES)
1 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 2. Ttiere are three easy metoods of entry and allafford'an equal opportunity to win. (a) Call the 24-hour "900''number announced on VH-1 Oeginnmg August 12,1989 Irom a touch-tone phone. Each call will cost $2.00. Callers will be required to enter their phone numbers
and social security numbers, or (b) Mail your request for a toll-free ■'800" number good for one call-in entry, along with a STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to: VH-1 CORVETTE COLLECTION SWEEPSTAKES. P.O. Box 979, Radio City Station, New York, NY 10101. or (c) Complete and mail an
official entry blank available at participating retailers All entry blanks must he hand-printed Entries that are printed by machine or otherwise mechanically reproduced are unacceptable. 3. Enter as often as you wish but each entry blank must be mailed or phoned-in separately. Sweepstakes sponsors rot
responsible for lost, delayed or misdirected entries. 4. Sweepstakes runs from August 12, 1989 through October 11,1989 All calls and entiy blanks must be received by midnight October 11, 1989. 5. VH-1 will award one Grand Prize as follows: (a) A complete collection of' ‘
every model year from 1953 to 1989 (Total value approximately $410,000) or a 1989 Corvette and $200,000 cash (Total value approximately $250,000). The Grand Prize winner will be chosen in a random drawing from all qualified entries received on or about October 15,1989 by an independent ludging
organization. 6. Winner will be notified by phone within 24 hours of being selected. If winner is unreachable within that period, an alternative winner will be selected at random by an independent judging organization. Odds of winning depend upon total number of entries receive! 7. All prizes are non-
transferable. Arrangements for the fulfillment of the prizes wil be made by MTV Networks ("MTVN"). MTVN reserves the right to substitute prizes of comparable value. Winner must execute an affidavit of eligibility and release of MTVN from any liability in connection with the winner’s use of the prizes to be
eligible for the prizes Winner must also complete all legal documents provided by MTVN and return to MTVN within three (3) business days after notification of winninq Winner’s receiot of the Grand Prize is conditioned uoon comotiance with anv aoolicabie federal sfate and local laws, rules and regulations.
Winner IS solely responsible for all insurance and applicable federal, state and local taxes. 8 SweepstakesopentoresidentsoftheU.S.l8yearsofageoroider Sweepstakesnotopentoemployeesortheirimmediatefamiliesof MTV Networks, Viacom International Inc , their parent, subsidiaryand affiliated
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Because you deserve your own channel.

compames. licensees, advertising and promolionai agencies, the independent judging organization and any sponsors and participating retailers. Winner is subject to proving eligibility, including
verification of social security number. If winner cannot furnish verifiable and valid proof of age within seven (7) days after being selected, an alternate winner will be chosen at random. Void where
prohibited by law. All entries become the property of MTVN Winner will be required to sign a promotional release granting the right to use his or her name and likeness for advertising and publicity
purposes without additional compensation and acceptance of prizes constitutes winner's agreement to sign such release. 9. All interpretations of the rules and decisions by MiVN are

to. Winner must be available for a publicity shoot on the date(s) specified by MTVN. 11 Winner agrees that MTVN, its parent, subsidiary and affiliated companies, licensees, advertising
and promotional agencies, independent judging organization, sponsors and participating retailers, as well as the employees thereof, shall have no liability in connection with acceptance or use of the
prizes awarded herein. Winner acknowledges thal Corvettes are being awarded in "as is" condition and that MTVN makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, with respect the
quality, authenticity, condition or safety of the Corvettes or their suitability for a particular purpose and the winner shall be solely responsible for complying with any and all state inspection standards
(including, without limitation, safety and emissions standards), all federal, state and local rules, guidelines, safety codes, laws and regulations in connection with his/her ownership and use of the
Corvettes MTV NETWORKS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY. 12. For a list of official rules and/or winners, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:

final

VH-1/SWEEPSTAKES. 1775 Broadway, Twentieth Floor, New York, New York 10019.
VH-1 is a registered trademark of MTV Networks, a division of Viacom International Inc
©1989 MTV
CORVETTE and the Corvette emblem are registered trademarks of General Motors Corporation.

Networks. All rights reserved.

‘Each call will cost $2.00 or send a sell-addressed stamped envelope to: VH-1
Corvette Collection
10101 to receive toll-free number.

takes. PO Box 979. Radio City Station. New York. NY
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Off the Azores a trout angler

hooked an enormous marlin

and lived to tell an incredible

tale. Beside it, the story of that

big white whale, well, pales

#

^ y B- Af. S w M f

Disclaimer: The author stands behind this story as be

ing true and accurate. However, in the course of Si’s

standard fact-checking procedures we have been unable

to verify beyond reasonable doubt the existence of the

marlin that the author calls Oh Magnifica. A source we

were able to contact in the Azores commented: “It is a

I

strange tale, indeed, but very, very fishy.”

The Englishmen who appear in the story also ex

pressed reservations. “I can assure you that none of this

happened,” said Ian Kingsley when reached at his

home outside London. “I never saw the fish,” said Nigel

Kirk. “There is no fish,” said Laurence Hornsby.

Confronted with the denials, the author responded,

“They’ve taken a vow of silence. I don’t blame them.

They want Oh Magnifica for themselves.”

Nevertheless, we are compelled to present this work

as a piece of fiction.

— The Editors
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locals called Oh Magnlfica, wasn’t meant for me. For someone

on that boat, perhaps, but not for me.

I had never before felt that about a game fish. And we were

not just talking about any game fish here, but a blue marlin of

nearly world-record size. The greatest game fish. But it wasn’t

mine. Not that one. If by some miracle I should hook it . . .

well, I wouldn’t hook it. I knew that. Some things run contrary

to a man’s nature, and the primal enormousness of that disfig

ured creature ran contrary to mine. If Kingsley and Hornsby

wanted to hook into its 1,500 or so pounds; ruin their health by

fighting it for eight, 10, 12 hours; blister their hands beyond re

pair; cramp and cry and curse all night, never knowing if and

when the fish might angrily

turn and try to tear apart the
boat as it had once before—

that was their prerogative. I

would mop their brows and

spoon them chicken broth. But
if it was me in the chair, I
would cut the line.

We had heard the story of

this fish five days earlier, dur

ing our very first morning on

Faial, one of the nine islands

that make up the Azores. Two
thousand miles east of New

York and 760 miles west of

Portugal, these volcanic is
lands are isolated in the Atlan

tic Ocean. Settled by the Portu

guese in 1431, they remain, 558

years later, administrative dis

tricts of Portugal. Columbus
took haven here on his return

from his first voyage to the
West Indies. New Bedford

whalers called these islands

port. Rich in a history that,

some believe, goes back as far
as the Lost Continent of Atlan

tis legends, the Azores are a

magical land unscarred by war

and unspoiled by time.

We were fishing with Ar-
menio Vander Kellen that first

day. Armenio owns and oper
ates a charter service out of the

harbor town of Horta on Faial;

as we sailed out of the harbor and into the deep swells of the

open ocean, he talked about these islands and himself

Armenio, 37, is a Lisboan by birth—of royal blood, in fact.

His father was Dutch and his mother was Portuguese, the full

sister of the exiled king, Miguel II. If the monarchy were ever

to return to Portugal, Armenio’s first cousin would be heir to

the throne. Armenio did not brag of this. He was, in fact, em

barrassed when it came out. But it helped explain his educated

manner, and his highly circumspect view of the world. And,

perhaps, his exquisite handlebar mustache, which made him a

dead ringer for his grandfather, the chap pictured on the Por

tuguese 100 escudo bill.

T 6; 15 IN THE EVENING, 400 YARDS OFF

shore from the Faial airport, just as

the sea and sky were squeezing the

orange and puce out of the sun and

splashing those colors all over the

horizon, Ian Kingsley’s stinger line

snapped—zzzappppp—signaling that a
fish had hit his lure.

The sound, somewhere between the cracking of a whip and

the snapping of an ordinary quarter-inch rubber band, sent

four drowsy, diesel-drugged fishermen lurching into action.
“Out of the road!”

“Hello! Ian!”

“Ahhhggg!”

Thump.

That was me, falling down

the boat ladder. I had been try

ing to climb to my rod, which

was secured on the flying-

bridge rail, but my feet had

fallen asleep in the three hours
since I’d last used them. The

others took no notice, however,

as all eyes were focused on the

huge tail fin and dorsal fin
behind the boat. A marlin of

tremendous size was follow

ing Kingsley’s purple-and-

black Konahead lure, no more

than 25 yards astern. You
could see the fish’s bill swat

ting at it, trying to stun it,
as it would a baitfish. Then

you could see something else,

something that sent goose

bumps across my skin. The
marlin’s bill was severed.

It was half the length that

it should have been. “Oh Mag

nlfica!” cried our skipper,

Laurence Hornsby.

“Great god, it’s her. Come

on, baby!” Kingsley yelled.

But the fish swerved away,

its monstrous wake suddenly

pausing behind the green-and-
blue Konahead at the end of

my line, which danced and

bubbled on the surface 30 feet to the right of Kingsley’s. The

broken bill emerged again. I dragged my numbed feet up the

ladder and stumbled to my rod. When I looked back, the fin
and tail of the immense fish had vanished, and the marlin had

returned to the silent depths of the Atlantic.

Hornsby turned hard on the wheel to make another pass.

“Bastard!” he snarled through clenched teeth.

Yes, I thought, rubbing the blood off my feet. Well, at least

we saw her. We really and truly saw her; she existed.

I had never been marlin fishing before that week, never

been to the Azores; so it was all new to me. But I’ll tell you one

thing I knew beyond reason or doubt: That marlin, the one the



We were trolling four lines behind the Pescatur, Armenio’s

32-foot sportfisherman. Two lines on outriggers were deployed

long, two flat-trolled rigs rode just beyond the boat’s frothing

wake. The wind had picked up, and the choppy six-foot swells

made the fishing unpleasant. We were working back and forth
across the strait that runs between Faial and the island of Pico,
a channel that exacerbated the turbulence of the water. The

odds of our raising a marlin in that sort of sea were not good.

Still, around midmorning Armenio pointed in the directionof

the Rabb, one of his three other fishing boats. It had stopped

moving, and when we looked at it through the binoculars, we

saw that one of the fishermen was fighting a marlin.
We trolled nearer. There

was no rush—by the actions

of the crewmen, you could
tell that the fish was still a

long way from being boat

ed. But an hour later things

were not nearly so calm.
We moved within earshot

as the fisherman, a port

ly South African named

Charles Feller, hauled the

marlin alongside, and a

crewman grabbed the wire

leader. Then the captain

sank a gaff into the great

fish, and it shuddered. The
blood ran down its silver

sides as the crewman pulled

it up by its bill. As the fish
died—and Armenio kills all

the marlin he catches, sell

ing the meat—it turned
from blue to bronze be

fore our eyes. We had not

known how big it was until

the men put a rope around
its tail and tried to haul the

fish on board, a process that
took 45 minutes. Eventual

ly, we learned that the fish

weighed 869 pounds.

The biggest fish ever

caught in the Azores, Ar

menio told us, was caught in

1988. It had gone a little

over 1,146 pounds. But he

had hooked some much bigger than that. “As big again by

half,” Armenio said, frowning. “Two times as big.  I cannot

say. Very big fishes off these islands.” Then Armenio pointed

to the hull on the left side of his boat where, just above the wa

ter line, a large hole had been patched. “Oh Magnifica,” he

said. “Big marlin. You have never seen such a marlin as this.”

And he told us the story.

Armenio was fishing with three of his former army friends.

It was windy that week, just as it was now, and the fishing was

dreadfully slow. They had caught nothing for three or four

days. Then, a half hour before sunset, when no one was paying

attention, they finally had their first strike.

Armenio heard the reel singing and turned in time to catch

a glimpse of the fish’s tail. It was a marlin, and a big one. But

it didn’t jump. Not then. Instead, it ran straight out to

sea, taking with it 500 . . . 600 . . . 700 . . . 800 yards of line

without turning. Without slowing down. Several times his

friend tightened the drag, but the marlin didn’t even seem

to know it was hooked. The reel was equipped with  a thou

sand yards of 80-pound-test' line, so it was in no imme

diate danger of being stripped clean. But it was obvious that

they faced a long night. Darkness was falling, and this fish

seemed bent on towing Armenio and his friends out of sight of

land. And the weather was growing worse.

The line suddenly went

slack. “Gone,” said Ar
menio’s crestfallen friend

holding the rod.
Armenio studied the line.

“She’s turned,” he said.

“She’s coming back to you.
Reel hard.”

The man cranked for all

he was worth, but the line
remained slack .. . 500 .. .

400 ... 300 .. . 200 yards,
and still no resistance. Just

as Armenio was beginning

to think something had

gone wrong, that the line

had been cut by a passing

school of tuna, the great

body of the marlin began to

rise out of the water—right

there—perhaps 50 yards

away. First the bill and the

head—up, up, haltingly, in

stages—then the dorsal fin

and the long body; then, im

possibly, the great, scythe

like tail. It hung in the air a

long moment, unreal in its

hugeness, then gracelessly
crashed back into the sea.

I  It took their breath away.
* Stunned at the size of this

monster, the fisherman had

stopped reeling. The fading

light, the wind, the im

mense frothy splashing of

the fish, it was all as in a dream. “Reel, my friend!” Armenio
shouted. He knew this was the fish of a lifetime.

The marlin didn’t sound. Nor did it jump again. Rather, it

kept coming toward the boat on the surface. Armenio watched
its black back, fascinated at its breadth. He stood frozen, only

at the end crying out “Hold on!” as he was jolted off his feet,

smashing his head against the ladder when he fell. The mar

lin, whether by accident or design, had rammed the boat,

piercing the hull with its spear.

Enraged by this new predicament, the marlin went into a

tantrum, thrashing the water, lifting and rocking the boat, try

ing to disimpale itself The hull around its bill began to splinter



we parted. “I’m told that Lady Luck loves her bread pudding.”

Armenio smiled at him fondly. Then he said to me, “You

must remember one thing about Kingsley. He is very British.

Perhaps he is too British, Fm not sure.”

We straggled up the hill to the hotel. There were six in our

party. Four were Brits: Kingsley, Hornsby, Nigel Kirk and

Wilfred Wild (I know this was his name because I read it on

the charter papers. As best as I can recall, the man said not a

word the entire week). Two were Yanks: photographer Bill

Eppridge and me. The Englishmen had fished with Armenio

before, going after bigeyed tuna, which run through the Azores

between mid-April and mid-July. The marlin run starts in Au

gust and lasts until mid-
October. It was now the

third week of September, so

there was reason to hope we
were smack in the midst of

the run.

We ate dinner that night

at our hotel, the Estalagem

de Santa Cruz, a converted

19th-century fortress that
overlooked the harbor. In

evitably, the talk was of

fishing. Hornsby owned his

own fishing charter boat in

England, operating out of a

place called Gosport Hants,

and specialized in catching

shark on light tackle. That

is how he met Kirk, who

was a builder by profession.
Kirk had set the world rec

ord for porbeagle shark

on four-pound-test with

Hornsby—107.7 pounds.

Kingsley, the proprietor of

a bicycle shop, claimed to

be the only Enghshman

ever to have caught a tar

pon weighing more than

200 pounds, a feat he

accomplished off Gabon,
West Africa.

To me, these were im

pressive credentials. I was primarily a trout fisherman. Small

trout. Quite small. The three of them had traveled all over the

world for practically every sort of fish that could be caught:

roosterfish, sailfish, jewfish, bigeyes, rays, dorado, codfish,

bream, flounder, mullet and conger eels, to name but a few. In

the utterly unsnobbish manner of the British angler, they were

not above any sort of piscatorial tomfoolery: bottom fishing,

night fishing, surface trolling, snagging, fly casting, bait cast

ing or chumming with dough balls, and anything they hauled

in was considered cracking good sport.

Yet even this group considered the marlin to be the top of

the evolutionary ladder for game fish, and the Brits had been

planning this trip for more than a year and a half

“A few years back the Azores were the hottest spot for mar

lin in the world,” Kirk told us. “In one 32-day stretch, Ar-

as the hole enlarged. But the marlin couldn’t work free. The

boat was tipping in the direction of the fish, taking on water,

and the men splashed and flailed for a handhold. Still, the

marlin pitched and lurched.

It’s sinking us, Armenio realized. Blood streamed down
his face from his fall. In a daze, he crawled into the hold

for the ax that he kept to kill sharks, then slid down the crazi

ly tilted deck. He began chopping at the marlin’s bill. Four

feet of it had pierced the hull, and it was as thick around as

his calf Armenio chopped at it wildly, missing as often as

not while the fish thrashed furiously to get free. He must have

hit the bill a dozen times before it finally broke off.

When it did, the boat

righted itself and the marlin

fell away, spinning swiftly

toward the stern, a great

eye passing a few feet from
Armenio’s face. Then it dis

appeared into the darkness.
The man who had

hooked the fish, who had

been clinging to the fighting

chair in terror, pulled the
rod out of its holder and

flung it into the sea. In any

event, they would have had
to cut the line. The hole in

the hull was taking in water

faster than the bilge pump
could bail it out. Had the

wind not been behind them,

they might not have made it

back to port at all.

That night, and in the
weeks to come, when others

doubted the tale, or accused

Armenio of exaggerating

the fish’s size, he had only
to show them the four-foot

section he had hacked off

the marlin’s bill to silence

them. Oh Magnlfica, they
named the marlin. ‘

“So where is this

Oh Magnlfica?” Kingsley
asked when Armenio had finished. “We must find him.”

“Her,” said Armenio. “All the truly great fishes are the fe

males.” Then he gestured grandly toward the sea. “And she is

out there. Like all men, we must look for her and keep looking.

But when the time is right, it is she who will find us.”

The weather continued to deteriorate that afternoon, and

Armenio grew progressively more somber as the day wore on.

It had been 17 days since his last marlin. His other boat, in the

meantime, had landed six. Fisherman’s luck is a living thing,

he explained, that prefers to move from boat to boat. But this

was a long time for the luck to be gone. Perhaps it had grown

tired of his sandwiches, always onion and tomato and liver-

wurst. Tomorrow, he would bring a new variety of sandwich.

“Could you bring some bread pudding?” Kingsley asked as
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menio caught 50 fish. One marlin landed for every three hours

fishing time.”

“I say, Kirk, where do you get your figures?” Kingsley

asked skeptically. “From Armenio? The man who drove off

the Atlantic’s biggest marlin with a hatchet?

You don’t believe him, then?

Paaah!” Kingsley scoffed.

Really?”
Load of rubbish.”

Kirk shrugged. “Anyway, I got the figures from Graeme
Mullins as well. He wrote an article on it. I can show it to you if

you like.”

“Mullins?” Kingsley asked incredulously. “Our Graeme

Mullins? He’s nothing but a worm-drowner, he is.”

“Well, I’ve got the article if you care to see it,” Kirk said, a

shade testily.

“You can’t believe everything you read, baby boy.”

“Particularly when it comes to fishing stories,”  I agreed.
“But I’d still like to see the

article.”

Later, when we had re

tired to the bar, Kirk

brought it along. Muffins

belonged to the same soci

ety as the four Englishmen,

something called the Sport

fishing Club of the British

Isles. The club published its

own magazine, and in its
most recent issue was an ar

ticle by Mullins on marlin

fishing in the Azores, enti
tled “The New Eldorado.”

Eppridge, silent until

now, looked up from his

glass of scotch. “The reel

screamed,” he said.
“Huh?

“Only way to start

a fishing story,” he said.

“Absolutely. ‘The reel
screamed.’ ”

“That’s not how Mr. Mullins begins this,” I informed him.

“Then it’s trash,” Eppridge declared. This much you
must understand about Bill: Eor a man who makes his living

taking beautiful color pictures, he lives in a black-and-white
world.

I read the first paragraph of Mufiins’s article aloud: “Some

say the group of islands that go to make up the Azores was

once the lost city of Atlantis. After my first trip there I know

different. It’s the new Angler’s El Dorado. I propose to you

that here is the finest blue marUn fishing in the world.”

“I propose to you that any article that does not begin: ‘The

reel screamed ...’ is a pack of lies and not worth the paper it’s

written on,” said Eppridge.

“I propose to you it’s time we go to bed,” said Kirk, with un

erring instinct. The night was in danger of degenerating into a

finger-pointing, chest-thumping, scotch-fueled fiasco. We

didn’t, of course, go to bed. But Khk was absolutely right in

proposing it.

((

We couldn’t fish the next day, or the day after, or the day

after that. A near gale-force north wind settled in, so that even

the harbor was frothing with whitecaps. Eor the next three

days the only screams we heard—reel or otherwise—came

from the hotel kitchen, where the cook and the waitress waged

a daily battle at breakfast. Plates, cast-iron skillets and full-

volume epithets were hurled back and forth like loose pepper

corns, after which the waitress would emerge in a fury to take

orders, her face streaming with tears. The choice between

fried and scrambled eggs becomes strangely insignificant

when the girl before you is sobbing and gagging for air. But we

managed. A person must eat.

After each battle we would put on our rain gear, walk down

to the boat, watch the waves crashing over the breakwater for

an hour or so, then walk back. “Every day is a lesson,” Ar

menio would say wisely. “You can be beautifully organized—

the boats are full of gas, the hooks are sharp, and the fishes are

hungry. But if the weather doesn’t cooperate, you must wait.”

To pass the time, we
toured the island. At its

highest point, Faial had
a dormant volcanic crater

500 meters wide, 400 me

ters deep, the guide books
told us. That we beUeved.

We also tried surf casting
from the shoreline. We had

heard rumors of bluefish

but found no evidence of

them. And, hour after hour,
we took shelter in the Cafe

Sport, the most renowned

watering hole in the Azores.
Peter Azevedho runs the

cafe, which had been in

the family since his father,

Henrique, founded it in

1918. The top floor of the

cafe is a museum, in which

Peter displays the family’s

collection of scrimshaw, a

priceless assemblage. Intri

cately detailed pipes, cigar holders, pie cutters, salt and pepper

shakers, dice, eggcups, thimbles and crocheting needles had

all been carved out of whalebone. And, of course, whaling

scenes etched onto the ivory teeth. Originally, Peter explained,
scrimshaw was the work of American whalers who carved the

pieces at night while at sea. When their ships put in to the

Azores for repairs, or to stock up on supplies, the sailors would

trade the carved teeth to Henrique Azevedho for brandy.
Some of the scenes reflected a certain homesickness on the

part of the sailors: The sad face of a wife left alone; a mother

and child peering seaward from a window; a child waving.

In short, it was not a bad island for sight-seeing. But when

you have come to a place to fish and you cannot fish, nothing is

very satisfactory. We were getting antsy, and the name of

Graeme MuUins, champion of the Angler’s El Dorado, was
used more than once in vain.

On the fifth day the breeze slackened, and we were able to

fish. Hornsby, who, as I have mentioned, ran his own charter
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service in England, became our captain, while Armenio

stayed ashore. Armenio had talked to Hornsby earlier about

staying on to work for him until the end of the marlin run. I

suspect the timing of the change may have had something to

do with Armenio’s string of bad luck.

We fared little better with Hornsby at the wheel, catching

only one dorado for the day. It was a long, long day. Here is

the problem with marlin fishing: The dead time stinks.

I mean, it really does stink. The diesel fumes are lit

erally sickening. When you are using lures, you troll for

these fish at a very fast pace. The boat creates some sort

of a vacuum as it plows through the wind, and the smell
of diesel fuel swirls in to fill it. The fisherman has no

where to hide. So he breathes in the exhaust gas and event

ually almost passes out. The captain, up on the flying bridge

where he’s inhaling nothing but fresh sea air, looks down and

thinks, “Isn’t that nice,

they’re all sleeping.’’
And let’s face it,

there’s a lot of dead time

in any kind of fishing.

Maybe 5% of the time

are you actually catch

ing fish. But the quality
of the dead time in mar

lin fishing is so poor that

you might just as well

pass out. You can’t con

verse without shouting,

so loud are the engines.
You can’t listen to the

lapping of the waves or

the singing of birds.

There’s no peace, no
silence. No exercise.

Nothing very inter

esting to look at. Just !

wave after endless wave,
and once in a while

there’s a distant roiled

speck which might, or

might not, be a school of baitfish working the surface.

We never found any baitfish working the surface, though

the captain was continually looking for them. That is the other

thing about trolling for marlin: It is the captain who does the

real fishing. The captain decides how fast to go, where to go,

when to go. There is no casting involved. No stalking of the

prey. On the contrary, the commotion caused by the engines

actually lures the marlin to the surface, the great fish thinking

it has stumbled on a huge school of baitfish. The marlin is
without fear of the boat.

The actual fight is a tremendous show and very exciting.

But it is the captain—and the marlin—who are calling the

shots. The fisherman just hangs on and cranks. If he is too

slow—or even if he is not—the captain can choose to back the

boat to the fish and speed things along. It is his choice whether

to kill the fish, or to release it. It is his fish. The fisherman in

the fighting chair is a body.

I bring this up now by way of explaining what happened
later. At least I think there’s a connection. But this much is

certain: A lot of people have caught and killed marlin without

knowing how they have caught them or why they are killing

them. It’s not just marlin. Lots of trout fishermen are like that

too. I don’t happen to think that’s so great.

That evening we tried to wash away our troubles in the Cafe

Sport. Five days of “the finest marlin fishing in the world” had

yielded one lone dorado. It was not that we had never seen bad

fishing before. We had all experienced similar stretches of
luck.

The thing was, our hopes had been so high, what with

Mullins’s article about the Angler’s El Dorado; the 869-

pounder caught by the South African the first morning;

the story of Oh Magnifica. We had felt that this would

be the week. Seeking a scapegoat, we turned on Mullins,

tearing his character to shreds as he slept innocently,

presumably in England. It greatly improved our mood.

Not for long, though.

Ted Fleming joined us

later that night, and he
as much as told us that

the marlin were gone.
An American who’s

from South Dartmouth,

Mass., Fleming had his
own charter boat on Fa

tal. In 27 days of fishing

that summer, he had

caught more than 50

marlin (and he had re

leased all of them). But

he feared they had
moved out with this lat

est northeaster. “I have

chartered 16 years,
fished for marhn all over

the world and never

caught one in water un

der 73 degrees until last

week,” he said. “We

caught three here in wa

ter 68.5 degrees. They’re

cold-water marlin, these here. It makes them very aggressive.

The weight and muscle and tenacity of these fish amaze me.

But the water temperature’s dropping every day. These fish

don’t get here and stay here. They’re moving through.”

We asked if he had seen the fish they called Oh Magnifica.

“I heard about it,” Fleming said, winking. “But I happen to

know, for starters, it’d take two days to chop off" a marhn’s biU
with a hatchet.”

“Load of rubbish,” Kingsley agreed.

A cast-iron something was rolling around on the kitchen floor

when we came down the next day for breakfast. The swinging

door flew open and out stormed our waitress.

"‘Bom dia” Eppridge said cheerfully. She was in no mood

for his, or anyone else’s, good mornings, and without further

amenities we ordered. Then she spun on her heels and charged

back into the kitchen, her young body quivering in anticipa

tion of the fray. The cook was ready for her. A wooden spoon

came hurtling through the door.
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pened on a giant school of porpoises. They were “balling” a

school of sardines, herding it together so they might feed on

the little fish more efficiently. All the while the porpoises leapt

playfully along beside us, diving under our bow, chattering ex

citedly. There were hundreds, perhaps thousands of them. We

were so happy to see marine life around us that we stayed with

the school for an hour, abandoning our search for marUn.

Then, when the light was fading, we headed back to port, fol

lowing a route that took us past the airport.

Which was when Kingsley’s stinger fine snapped, and the

next thing I knew I was falling down the damn ladder. At first

I just lay there, waiting for someone to see me and laugh. But

something had changed. Something was seriously different.

And then I saw it too—Oh Magnffica—and, my god, what a

fish! I had never expected to see a fish that large. It was unset

tling. And to imagine it

bucking and thrashing

at the side of the boat,

its great spear sticking

through the hull, Ar-

menio whaling away at
it for his life with a

hatchet—well, I couldn’t

imagine it. Not now that
I’d seen the fish. “It’s

her. It’s truly her,”

Kingsley said—even

Kingsley—in awe.

Hornsby turned the

boat around. Kingsley

reeled in, put on a new

lure, a Konahead of a

different color, and reset

his stinger line. Less
than a minute after the

marlin had disappeared,
we trolled back over the

same spot. Nothing.

We tried it again. This

time I peered overboard,

half fearing to catch

sight of something as I

looked down into the emerald depths. Once more, we found

nothing. “Bastard!” Hornsby cursed.
He circled the boat. We were silent now, alert, surveying

the sea for some sign of life. Around and around, in ever-wid

ening circles we went. At 6:40, 25 minutes after the great fish

had struck at Kingsley’s lure, Hornsby spotted four gulls hov

ering above the water, 100 yards away. “There’s a fish under

them,” he said.

As we neared, we saw the huge fin and tail slashing clearly

above the waves. The marlin may have been feeding, or it may

have been sunning itself, hoping that some bird would dart

down to pluck the sea lice from its back. Hornsby steered

straight toward it and, suddenly, the marlin vanished, creating

barely a ripple as it submerged. As the boat reached the spot

where the fish had been, we scanned the water left and right.

We looked ahead. Then—zappppppp!—a stinger line

snapped. It was Kingsley’s again. The fish was right behind the

boat, its mouth open, slapping at the Konahead with that awful

“Ah, restful, peaceful Faial,” said Kingsley, yawning.

After a long wait, the girl barreled back out of the kitchen

with our regular order of juice, coffee and toast. She had for

gotten our eggs. She slammed everything down, pushed it

across the table wordlessly, then caromed off a chair on her

way back to the kitchen.

I sipped the juice. Something hard and shghtly salty floated

against my lips. It was a wristwatch. Eppridge’s,  I discovered,

as his long, hairy fingers delved in to retrieve it. He smiled as

he shook off the flecks of orange pulp and studied the time

piece, pushing buttons.

“Sixty-one degrees,” he reported. “Just testing the built-in
thermometer.”

“That's swell. Bill,” I said, amazed and repulsed.

“I thought I might take the temperature of the ocean to

day,” he said.

“How about my cof

fee?” I said, offering

him my cup. “Please. I

don’t want to burn my

tongue.”

“Never mind your
coffee. Look at the time.

We have to get down to

the boat.” Eppridge is
not much of a breakfast

person.

“I say—what about

my eggs?” complained

Kingsley. “The boy
needs his nourishment

to fight marlin. How

■ long does it take to fry

two eggs?”

“Trying them is

easy,” Kirk said. “It’s

getting them cold that
takes time.”

Eventually the eggs

arrived, delivered by

the busboy. The waitress

had quit. As Kingsley

prepared to pepper them, Bill dropped his watch onto one of

the yolks, which was cooked enough to easily survive the blow

intact. “Seventy-one degrees. Bom apetiteP
The ocean was 68°. At least that’s what it was in the harbor.

When we asked Eppridge to take a reading on the open sea, he

tied a line to his watchband, attached a sinker and flung it

over the stern. He never saw the accursed contraption again.

The boat was at full speed, and the water pressure snapped his
watchband in about two seconds.

Sixty-eight. Didn’t sound too bad to a trout fisherman—a

little warm, actually—but for marhn it was positively Arctic.

“What do you fish for when the marlin have gone?”  I asked

Hornsby, who was again captaining for Armenio.

He squinted at the sea. “I guess you fish for the marlin that

have gone.”

So we did. We had little hope. We ranged farther from shore

than we had on any other day, but saw nothing. The sea might

as well have been dead. Finally, in the afternoon, we hap-
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Then he gasped, and resumed his inventive torrent of bel
lowed curses.

We looked back, and the fish was jumping. Three times it

came out, shaking its immense body furiously, the foam spill

ing off its sides like flames in the orange light of the sunset.

Three times. Then it was gone.

“My god, what a magnificent animal,” Hornsby said.

clublike bill. It was so close you could see its black empty eyes.

But it didn’t hook up. “Sonofabitch!” Kingsley yeUed when

the marhn again disappeared. He slammed his fist against the

gunwale. “Take it! Take it, damn you!”

Hornsby spun the wheel, turning the boat around. He was

calm, concentrating. His eyes scanned the sea. “She’s coming

back,” he said. “She’s coming back. I know she is.” He was

looking for the birds again, sweeping the sky for the gulls.

“She’s on the outrigger!” Kirk shouted.

The marlin was back, its great wake closing in on the out

side lure. My lure. My heart rose into my throat as I watched it
take. “No!”

Zappppppp! The stinger line snapped. Then—zzzz-zzzz-

zzzz—the line was spinning off the reel.

I didn’t move. I watched the reel numbly, full of dread.

“Strike it! Strike it!” the others yelled. We had been over it

many times. So I leaned back on the rod and struck, once,

twice, three times, with

all the strength I could

muster. The great tail fin

was still visible, slashing

through the water, put

ting up a fine spray.
The others were shout

ing and cheering. There
had been so httle to

shout about. And now

this.

I don’t analyze things very much. I don’t feel bad about what

happened, and I don’t feel good about it. It just happened. I’m

writing it down for Hornsby, mostly, so that he’ll know that it

wasn’t rotten line or anything like that. I don’t want him to

blame himself, as captain, or the gear. To be honest with you, I

don’t think he felt very bad about it after the initial disap

pointment wore off. I don’t think he thought I deserved that
fish either.

I got a letter from him a month after I got back to the States.
It said;

Dear Ed,
Here I am back in

sunny England after re

turning from that well-
known El Dorado. The

only problem was, after

you and Bill left, the
Azores turned into just

that. Pity that you
missed it.

I will list just a few of

the gory details. Our first
marlin landed was

caught by a 60-year-old
Swede called Sven. It

weighed a mere 796

pounds. In the next
three weeks, even

though we had no ex

perienced anglers except

a chap called Graeme
Mullins, we managed

the following results: 70 strikes, 42 hookups. Landed: 17 marlin,

7yellowfin tuna, 2 bigeyed tuna.

It always seems to me that fishing is a great leveler. When you

think ofall the nasty things we said about Graeme, it was some

kind of justice that he himself landed three marlin during his
week.

Zzzzzz-zzzzzz,

line spun out faster as

the marlin gained speed.
But she was hooked.

There was no question

about that. I eased up on

the drag, as I had been
told.

Listen to that reel

scream!” shouted Ep-

pridge, laughing. “I told

you, man. Didn’t I tell

you.”

“Let her take it!” Hornsby yelled, exhilarated. “Let her

rip!”

My thumb was on the drag as I watched her. It was  a natu

ral place to rest it. All of a sudden I was pressing the lever for

ward, increasing the drag slowly until it was back to the strike

position. Zzzzz-zzzz-zzz. The speed that the line was going

out didn’t change. There is a button on the reel that prevents

you from accidentally increasing the drag too much. I de

pressed the button and pushed the drag lever up still farther.

And farther. The rod bent slightly at the tip. Then the line

snapped. It sounded Uke the springing of a tightly strung bow.

There was silence at first. Everyone stared disbelievingly at

the piece of broken line that danced in the wind from the rod

tip. Then they stared at the fish, which was stiU raising a spray

in the distance. “What the heU happened?!” Hornsby finally

shouted, screamed, just warming up, cursing and shouting and

banging the wheel. He was the captain, you see. It was his fish.

I eased the drag back to its proper position. “The fine
broke.”

Maybe ifsomebody (Armenio?) can afford to employ me, you
and Bill can come back to the Azores sometime and see the fish

ing at its best rather than its worst. Because 1 have to tell you, the

reels do scream. Some of ours even started to smoke. But that’s

life.
And your fish. Oh Magnifica, is still out there somewhere.

She’s calling for you to return.
Best wishes,

Laurence Hornsby

P.S.: Graeme asked me to send you his latest article. He has

signed it for you. It’s called 'El Dorado Revisited. ” It’s slightly

exaggerated. I’ll grant you, but as Graeme once told me in a mo

ment of weakness, "Who needs truth ifit’s dull?’’ Cheerio. ■



Discover the advantages of hiring competent

employees ready to handle long-term, seasonal,

or immediate projects—advantages made

possible by your participation in Drexel Univer

sity’s cooperative education program. Co-op

lets students work full-time in professional

positions related to their fields of study, and it

lets employers benefit by hiring motivated, well-

prepared undergraduates and graduate students

for six-month periods.

Drexel University’s co-op program is the mid-

Atlantic region’s largest and most successful.

Each year, nearly 4,000 Drexel students are

employed in such pursuits as business adminis

tration, economics, finance, sales and market
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If that didn’t surprise you. wait till you turn the page.

I

Select One: Citibank Classic □ MasterCard® or □ Visa®Q Please use ballpoint penI
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF<

LUw Print full name as you wish it to appear on the card. First, Middle, Last
a

Your Home Address, Number and Street Apt. No. City or Town State Zip CodeI
z

Years at Current
Address

□ Own Home
□ Own Condo/Co-op

□ Rent
□ Parents

□ Other Social Security Number Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year)
I I11

Home Phone and Area Code Name phone listed underQ

s L i
Previous Home Address Apt. No. City or Town State Zip Code Years Therez

Q
§ PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOUR JOB□

Business Name or Employer Position Years At Job Business Phone and Area Code
(05

If Retired or Self-Employed, Bank NameI Check Here if
□ Retired □ Self-Employed

Bank Phone Number Account Number
( )z

« ABOUT YOUR INCOME ABOUT YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNTS2 You need not include spouse's income, alimony, child support, or maintenance payments pa
you if you are not relying on them to establish creditworthiness . Your total annual income from all
sources must be at least $8,000 to be considered for cardmembership.

Id to Please check those that apply. Be sure to specify
Institution/Bank name.cc
□ Money Market/NOW Account

Institution Name:Other Household
Income $

Your Total Personal
Yearly Incomeso □ Checking Account

Institution Name:I Source of Other Household Income

□ Savings Account
Institution Name:WOULD YOU LIKE AN ADDITIONAL CARD AT NO CHARGE?

□ American Express Card
□ Department Store/Sears

□ Visa/MasterCard
□ Diner's Club

□ Gasoline
□ Other

0.
If yes, write in the full name of the user. First. Middle, Last2

8
PLEASE SIGN THIS AUTHORIZATION

By signing below I authorize Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. to check my credit history and exchange information about how I handle my account with proper persons, affiliates and credit bureaus if I am
issued a card I authorize my employer, my bank, and any other references listed above to release and/or verify information to Citibank (South Dakota), N,A. and its affiliates in order to determine my
eligibility for the Citibank Classic card ancTany future extension of credit. If I ask, I will be told whether or not consumer reports on me were requested and the names of the credit bureaus with their
addresses that provided the reports. If I designate any authorized users credit bureaus may receive and report account information in the authorized users' name. I certih that I am 18 years of age, or
older and that the information provided is accurate. I understand that if i use the card or authorize its use or do not cancel my account within 30 days after I receive the card, the Citibank Agreement sent
to me with the card will be binding on me. I have read and understand the disclosure box on the back. Terms are subject to change. In order to bo oonsidered lor a Citibank Classic card you most
complete and sign this application. Omission of any ot the Inlormallon requested In this application may be grounds lor denial.

t/i<
0.
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Date Rev. 9-89Applicant's SignatureJB'llSl-BEd CmBM4<C^UJ

I Please allow 30 days to process your application. Do not
send payment of $20 annual fee; you will be billed
later. © Copyright 1989 Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. A CITICORP COMPANYd
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covers virtually anything you charge with your
Citibank Classic card against loss, theft or
accidental damage for up to 90 days from the
date of purchase**

In addition, Citibank gives you the advantage
of professional 24-hour Customer Service, 7 days
a week. Have a billing question, or want a credit
line increase? Usually aU it takes is one toll-free
call. And of course, if yom card is lost or stolen,
we’ll get you a new Citibank Classic card usually
within 24 horn's.

So why use a credit card that offers only limited
acceptance? Get a Citibank Classic MasterCard or
Visa card. It’s easy. Just complete this application
and mall it today. Once you’re accepted, you’ll have
a credit card that’s accepted
in 3 million more places. CITIBAN«9

A CITICORP COMPANY

The most important feature of any eredit card
is acceptance. Because the more locations where
your card is accepted, the easier it is for you to make
the purchases you want—when and where you want.

That’s why Citibank Classic MasterCard® and
Citibank Classic Visa®cards are accepted at
more than 5.7 million locations worldwide. That
means you’ll be welcome at about 3 million more
locations than you would be with any Americcui
Express card*

Citibank also gives you services only the world’s
largest issuer of MasterCard and Visa can offer,
f^or instanee, the Citibank Extended Warranty
program automatically doubles the manufacturer’s
original warranty period—up to a year—on almost
anything you buy with a Citibank Classic card**

Then there’s Buyers Security."” This service
●.American Express is a registered service mark ofThe American Express Company.

●●Coverage is underwritten by BCS Insurance Company in the state of Texas dba Medical Indemnity of America, Inc. Certain restrictions apply.
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GOLF

HKH, WIDE AND HANDSOME
“I don’t eat much at any one meal,

but I can eat a full meal every hour,” he

said—he digested victory, closing out

Green on the par-3 17th when the Ten

nessean’s two-iron plugged unplayably

under the Up of a greenside bunker.

Patton grew up driving a tractor on

his family’s 300-acre farm and taught

himself to play golf at age 13 because he
was “bored to death.” Asked what he

knew about fabled Merion before last

Sunday, he said sheepishly, “I knew it

was in Ardmore, Pennsylvania.”
And what did he think of it now?

“Pretty awesome,” he said. The feeling

was probably mutual. ■

on-

King-sized Chris Patton looked good winning the Amateur

cal favorite Jay Sigel, a two-time Ama

teur champion, three-time Mid-Ama

teur champion and seven-time Walker

Cupper, wriggle out of a dormie situa

tion on the last two holes of regulation.
Sigel’s drive on the first extra hole came

to rest in a fairway divot, and he

couldn’t reach the green with his pitch.

Green, with a crisp pitch to six feet, won

the hole, the match and the respect of Si-

gel, who said, “Somebody said

he’s a street fighter, and I have

to agree with that.” I

In Saturday afternoon’s
semis, Patton rid the tourna-

ment of giant-killer Michael
Brannan. A reinstated ama

teur who briefly played the

PGA Tour, Brannan had

knocked out two Walker Cup

pers, Eoghan O’Connell of Ire

land and David Eger of Flori

da, the reigning Mid-Amateur

champ. O’Connell led the 36-

hole medal-play qualifying

with a 137 but struggled with

his swing and, like most of the

Walker Cuppers at Merion,

seemed golfed out.

In the other semifinal.
Green survived a back-nine

surge by 30-year-old Jerry

CourviUe and won 2 up. Cour-

ville, whose bag was toted by

his father, Jerry Sr., a quarter-

finalist in the 1974 Amateur,
conceded that he had never

seen a swing quite like Green’s.

But he was quick to say, “It
doesn’t matter what it looks

hke, it’s what you do with it.”

Sunday’s final began with

Patton and Green halving the

first 10 holes, but the easy-

swinging Patton won three
holes on the back side and fin

ished the morning round 3 up.
After Patton lunched on a tur

key sandwich and watermel-

BY JOHN GARRITY

Until Sunday, the East Course at Mer

ion Golf Club in suburban Philadelphia

was hallowed ground—the site of 14

previous USGA championships, the

shrine where Bobby Jones completed his

Grand Slam in 1930, the vale of tears

where Ben Hogan came back from a

bloody car wreck to win the 1950 U.S.

Open. Henceforth, Merion will also be

remembered as the place where a col

lege senior built like Refrigerator Perry

won the 89th U.S. Amateur, beating a

balding Tennessean in shorts with a

swing so ugly that birds stopped chirp
ing to watch.

The new champion is Chris Patton,

21, a 6' 1", 300-pound Clemson Univer

sity All-America (golf, not football)

from Fountain Inn, S.C., who was play

ing in his first Amateur. By dispatching

32-year-old confessed golf bum Danny

Green, 3 and 1, in Sunday’s 36-hole fi

nal, Patton proved that a golfer casting a

giant shadow could play in the shadows

of giants. “I don’t think I could walk in

the footsteps of Bobby Jones,” the shy,

soft-spoken champion demurred after

ward. “That’s a little over my head.”

Green proved something too—that a

former University of Tennessee at Mar

tin tennis player with a three handicap

and a bowler’s foUow-through could

play, period. “As you’ve noticed, I have

my own way of doing things,” Green

said last Saturday.

Actually, he did pretty well for a golf

er whose posture at address called to

mind someone trying to pry open a man
hole cover with a rake. “The first time I

saw myself on TV,” Green admitted, “I

turned to a buddy and said, ‘I’m a dis

grace to the game of golf’ ”

It was no disgrace to lose to Patton,
whose success until now has come main

ly in collegiate events. Patton’s toughest

test on the way to the final was a third-

round match against Mike Podolak that
went two extra holes.

Green’s big scare came in Saturday

morning’s quarterfinals when he let lo-

V ● :
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Patton, a 300-pound senior at Clem
son, took up golf out of boredom.
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FOR THE RECORD
A Roundup of the Week Aug. 21-27 ● Compiled by Sarah B. Schmidt

dian Open, in Toronto, for the fourth time. The vie-,
tory was worth $60,000.

TRACK—CARL LEWIS, DANNY EVERETT, LE
ROY BURRELL and FLOYD HEARD, of the
U.S., established a world record in the 800-meter
relay at Koblenz, West Germany. Their time of
1:19.38 was .88 of a second faster than the old
mark, set in 1978 by a team from Southern Cal.

MILEPOSTS—ACHIEVED: By Texas Rangers
pitcher NOLAN RYAN, 42, his 5,000th career
strikeout, on a fastball to Rickey Henderson in a
2-0 loss to the Oakland A’s in Arlington, Texas. At
week’s end Ryan had a major league-high 5,018
strikeouts, followed by Steve Carlton with 4,136.
The active player closest to Ryan is Bert Blyleven,
38, of the California Angels, with 3,540.

AGREED TO SELL: By George Argyros, the
SEATTLE MARINERS, to an investment group
from Indianapolis led by real estate developer Mi
chael Browning; 42, and Jeff Smulyan, 42, head of
Emmis Broadcasting Corp., which owns a chain of
radio stations. No sale price was disclosed, but the
team was appraised at $76.1 million in June. The
buyers say the Mariners will stay in Seattle.

BANNED FOR LIFE: From major lea^e base
ball, by commissioner Bart Giamatti, Cincinnati
Reds manager PETE ROSE, 48, for “acts which
have stained the game.” Rose can apply for rein
statement after one year. TOMMY HELMS, who
was a first base coach with the Reds from 1983 to
1985 before moving into the dugout to assist Rose,
was named interim manager (page 29).

PURCHASED; By CBS, the U.S. television rights
to the 1994 Winter Olympics in Lillehammer, Nor
way, for $300 million, the minimum fee set by the
International Olympic Committee.

TRADED: By the Philadelphia 76ers, guard
MAURICE CHEEKS, 32, guard DAVID WIN
GATE, 25, and center CHRIS WELP, 25, to th^
San Antonio Spurs for guard JOHNNY DAW
KINS, 25, and forward JAY VINCENT, 30.

By the Atlanta Braves, pitcher JIM ACKER, 30, to
the Toronto Blue Jays for pitcher TONY CA
STILLO, 26, and a player to named later; pitch
er PAUL ASSENMACHER, 28, to the Chicago
Cubs for two players to be named later; infielder
ED ROMERO, 31, to the Milwaukee Brewers for a
player to be named later.

BASEBALL—Chris Drury pitched a five-hitter and
drove in two runs, and Ken Martin had three RBIs
as TRUMBULL, CONN., defeated Kaohsiung,
Taiwan, 5-2 to win the Little League World Series,
in Williamsport, Pa. The title was the first for the
U.S. since 1983 and ended Taiwan’s streak of three
championships ipage 32).

CYCLING—Pulling ahead in the final 250 meters.
Tour de France winner GREG LeMOND of the
U.S. won the 163.1-mile World Cycling Champion
ship professional road race, in Chambery, France.
LeMond, who won the title in 1983, completed the
circuit’s 21 laps in six hours, 45 minutes and 59 sec
onds. JEANNIE LONGO of France won the
women’s road race for the fourth straight time, fin
ishing the 46.04 miles in 1:56:41 to beat Catherine
Marsal of France and Maria Canins of Italy by four
minutes and five seconds. JOACHIM HALUP-
eZOK of Poland won the 115-mLie men’s amateur
race in 4:52:54.

EQUESTRIAN—BUDDY BROWN, riding Sugar
Ray, won the 14th International Jumping Derby,
in Stowe, Vt., completing the 312-yard jump-off
course in 33.470 seconds, 3.7 seconds ahead of run
ner-up Jane Carter, on Tarzan. Brown, who won
the derby in 1983 and ’84, is the first rider to win
the event three times. He earned $ 12,000.

GOLF—DAVID FROST scrambled for par on the
second hole of a playoff to defeat Ben Crenshaw in
the World Series of Golf, in Akron. Frost and Cren
shaw were tied at four-under-par 276 after 72 holes.
Frost won $180,000. Crenshaw dropped to 0-7 in
career playoffs, but his $108,000 prize made him
the fifth player to surpass $4 million in winnings,
after Tom Watson, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Kite and
Curtis Strange.

BETSY KING won the 20th tournament of her ca
reer and her sixth this year, with a 13-under-par
275 to beat Pat Bradley and Patty Sheehan by three
strokes in the LPGA World Championship, in
Buford, Ga. King earned $83,500.

STAN UTLEY defeated Ray Stewart by one
stroke to win the PGA’s Hamilton County-Chatta-
nooga Classic and $90,000, in Chattanooga. Utley
shot a 17-under-par 26L

Rookie TINA BARRETT won the LPGA Ocean
State Open and $22,500, in Cranston, R.I., beating
Nancy Brown by two strokes with a six-under-par
210 in the three-round tournament.

CHRIS PATTON defeated Danny Green 3 and 1
in their scheduled 36-hole final match to win the
U.S. Amateur Championship, in Ardmore, Pa.
(page 169).

HARNESS RACING—DANCING MASTER ($2.60),
driven by John Campbell, beat favorite Sandman
Hanover by 1 Vi lengths to win the deciding heat of
the Cane Pace, the opening leg of the pacing Triple
Crown, at Yonkers Raceway. The 3-year-old colt,
who won the third of three elimination heats, cov
ered the mile in 1:57 in the final and earned
$124,363 for the evening.

HORSE RACING—PROPER REALITY ($6.80), rid
den by Jerry Bailey, passed long shot BlU E. Shears
in the final strides to win the Philip H. Iselin
Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, at Monmouth
Park, by a head. Bill E. Shears was a nose ahead of
Mi Selecto in the three-horse finish. Proper Reality,
a 4-year-old colt, ran the VA miles in 1:48 and
earned $150,000 for the victory, his fourth in nine
starts this year.

SUMMER SQUALL ($3.80), Pat Day up, beat Sir
Richard Lewis by Wa lengths to win the Hopeful
Stakes, at Saratoga. The 2-year-old colt, who has
won four straight stakes, ran the C/2 furlongs in
l:16y5 and earned $140,400.

COLONIAL WATERS ($5), a 4-year-old mare
ridden by Angel Cordero Jr., won the l/g-mile
John A. Morris Handicap, at Saratoga, in 1:50, fin
ishing CA lengths in front of Topicount to win
$67,080.

MOTOR SPORTS—DARRELL WALTRIP, driving
a Chevrolet Lumina, won a 500-lap NASCAR race
in Bristol, Tenn. Waltrip led for the last 205 laps on
the .533-rnile Bristol International Raceway and
defeated Alan Kulwicki, in a Ford Thunderbird, by
five seconds. Waltrip, who averaged 85.554 mph,
earned $52,450.

AYRTON SENNA of Brazil, driving a McLaren-
Honda, led from the start to win the Belgian Grand
Prix, in Spa-Francorchamps. Senna finished 44
laps on the 4.312-mile circuit in 1:40:54.196, beat
ing Alaiii Prost of France, who was driving the
same type of car, by 1.304 seconds. Senna’s average
speed was 112.577 mph.

TENNIS—Top-seeded MARTINA NAVRATI
LOVA beat French Open champion Arantxa San
chez 6-2, 6-2 to win the Player’s Challenge Cana-

FACES IN THE CROWD

BUNNY VOSTERS

GREENVILLE, DEL.

GLENN TERRY
Cincinnati

MALAIKA HOMO

ELKHART, IND.

z<
OZ

O
o

Malaika, 10, won eight 2

swimming events at the |
White River Park State S

Games in Indianapolis.

She also won five gold
medals at the Indiana

Long'Course Champion

ships, setting a state rec
ord in the 10-and-under
100-meter breaststroke.

■Vosters, a grandmother
of eight, won her second
straight national wom
en’s 65-and-over grass-
court championship with
a 6-0, 4-6, 6-3 victory
over Phylhs Adler. The
win gave 'Vosters her sev
enth national singles title
in six years.

Terry, 18, set the nation
al high school record for
the 110-meter hurdles
over 42-inch barriers
with a time of 13.83 at
the TAC Junior Cham
pionships. He broke the
mark estabhshed by Ar
thur Blake of Haines
City, Fla., in 1984 by .01.

z

fi

BRANDIE BURTON
Rialto, Calif.

KEVIN SCHNALL
Mercerville, N.J.

TIM SCHNALL
Mercerville, N.J. <z

<
Brandie, 17, beat Camie
Hoshino one up to win
the USGA Girls’ Junior
Championship, in South
ern Pines, N.C. A week
earlier she defeated Ni
cole Horner by seven
strokes to win her third
Junior World Champi
onship, in La Jolla. Calif

Kevin, 12, and his 14-year-old brother, Tim, each
threw no-hitters on the same day. Kevin, a right
hander for Aamco Transmission of the Notting
ham Little League, struck out 12 batters and went
3 for 4 with two RBIs in a 6-0 win over Patterson
Chevrolet. Tim, also a righthander, for Mercer
ville Fire in the Hamilton Babe Ruth League,
struck out nine Elks hitters en route to a 14-0 vic
tory and was also 3 for 4. The games took place
four miles apart in Hamilton Township.
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S^^B^ootball Saturday games;-"
Not to mention College GameDay,™ the pre-

mier college football pregame show. Saturdays at
ni30AM (ET) it spotlights the day's irnportant

^contests.
This incredible seasonal display b^ins on the

fi rst Saturday in September. SoKton't miss it.

The deep reds of Nebraska and Ohio ^tate.
The rich golds of Notre Dame and Florida"
State. The bright oranges of Miami and
Clemson. And the crisp, clear blues of ,
UCLA and Mithigan.

You'll see these hues and more. 4
For only ESPN brings you all the ^
major college football confer- ^
en|es. With 50 great match- ,

College football.
Where ESPN shov#

■  j**-

including 39 College its true colors.Uj

9/2 MARYLAND VS. N.C. STATE 3:30PM 9/9 CLEMSON VS. FLORIDA ST. 7:30PM
LSU VS. TEXAS A&M 6:30PM 9,^10 VA0.M1NG VS. AIR FORCE 8-.15P.M

9/4 TEXAS VS. COLORADO 7:30PM 9/16 FLORIDA ,ST. VS. ISO 7:30P.M
9/7 WASH. ST. VS. BYU 9.^3 SYRACUSE VS. Pin.8:WPM 7:00PM
Fr^ ESPN Home Vicec Ca^.sk 3o Sc^2r■oecH●e'■- videcss»ck.-0!'X2' leoc?
Ca^ 1-800-84U7SOC :-c. O o.oioe *-r:».9* scr-cxxrrc asr/bufsarj. ●oq s*c>ec *c
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POINT AFTER

SCORE ONE FOR INTEGRITY
Bart Giamatti actedforcefully in banishing Pete Rose

BY STEVE WULF ■

But those practical considerations

pale beside the more serious issue,

which is that the very heart of any se

rious sport is its integrity. And gam

bling strikes at that heart. You don’t

allow gamblers near baseball for the

same reason that you don’t throw ht

matches in a forest: The whole thing

could go up in flames. In explaining

his 30-day suspension of Rose last

year for bumping an umpire and

nearly inciting a riot among fans,

then National League president Bart
Giamatti said he didn’t want base

ball turning into international soccer.

By handing down last week’s sen

tence, the commissioner signaled his

determination to keep baseball from

turning into anything remotely re

sembling a high-profile form of pro

fessional wrestling.
The commissioner’s statement an

nouncing Rose’s punishment was as

eloquent as it was forceful, and I left
the Sutton Parlor of the New York

Hilton feeling that baseball was

stronger for the Rose affair, not
weaker.

One particular sentence of Gia-
matti’s address stands out: “But this

[institution of baseball], because it

has such a purchase on our national

soul, has an obligation to the people

for whom it is played—fans and
the well-wishers in the millions—to

strive for excellence in all things

and to promote the highest ideals.”
As former commissioner Bowie

Kuhn, an alumnus of Princeton, said

later that day, “The Yale man was

splendid.”

(In an aside during his press con
ference, Giamatti also criticized

states that rely increasingly on vari

ous types of gambling to balance

their budgets, and added that any

kind of wagering on sports has the

potential to jeopardize the integrity

of those sports.)

P
ROFESSOR GIAMATTI IM-

parted a very important
lesson last week. The

fact that he had to ex

pel one of the most pop
ular kids in the institu

tion made his message even clearer:

Bet on baseball, and you bet your life.

“This whole episode,” said the

commissioner, “is about whether you

live by the rules or not.” Pete Rose

It would be hard to find two more

dissimilar men than the protagonist

and antagonist in this wrenching

drama—Giamatti, the man of letters,

and Rose, the man of numbers. Yet

they share a deep and abiding pas

sion for the game. “My life is base

ball,” said Rose, whose wife, Carol,

gave birth to a daughter earlier in the

week. “I hope to get back into base

ball as soon as I possibly can. I’m

looking forward to that. As a matter

of fact, I’ve never looked forward to a

birthday like I’m looking forward to

my new daughter’s birthday, ’cause

two days after that is when I can ap

ply for reinstatement.”

Rose is dreaming, of course. He

thinks he did nothing really wrong,

he thinks he doesn’t have a gambling

problem, he thinks he’ll be back

soon. But if he really hopes to return

to the game, he’s going to have to

change—Giamatti made that clear—

and that probably means he’s going

to have to stop hawking autographed

trinkets on cable shopping networks.

One would have thought that his law

yers, who were smart enough to see

that he was about to get tagged out in

the judicial rundown into which they

had maneuvered him, would have

advised their client to wipe the smile
off his face.

But that’s Pete, his defenders will

say. Well, that Pete will have a hard

time getting back into baseball or,

more significantly, getting into the

Hall of Fame, and the two should go
hand in hand. Professor Giamatti

gave a wonderful lesson, but the kid
for whom it was intended didn’t seem

to be hstening. ■

knew the rules about gambling and
baseball :very player is told them

every spring training, and every club

house has them posted—and he

knew the consequences of breaking

those rules. Even if Rose says it ain’t

so, the inescapable conclusion from a
mountain of evidence is that he bet

on baseball games. He now must pay

the price: permanent expulsion from

the game. He has the right to petition

for reinstatement after one year, but

his lack of contrition argues against
his return.

In the six months since the com

missioner’s office began its investiga

tion into Rose’s gambhng activities,

many fans have asked, “What’s so

bad about betting on your own

team?” Or its companion question,
“What’s so bad about it if he didn’t

try to fix games?”

There are practical answers to

those questions. Unless Rose bet on

every game that the Reds played—

and he didn’t—he was, in essence,

betting against them in games on

which he didn’t have money at stake.

And don’t you think a manager who

has a lot of dough riding on his team

will manage an ordinary, regular-

season game as if it were the seventh

game of the World Series? That

might explain Rose’s penchant for

needlessly warming up relief pitchers

and, in turn, explain why so many of

his rehevers have come up with sore
arms.
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